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Ors.ran of the Tobacco. Trade of the United States: The Largest Sp~cial Trade ·Paper in tlte World.
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NEW YO~~~, W:,nDNESD.A.Y,· MAY 3, 1871.'

vn., No. ,10.

Whole No. 3 23

~

T

THE TOBACCO LEAF
II!

IGoetze,
F. A. Bro., 328 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. Co., 207 and 20!1 Water.
lo

&

IIVIRT WBD!RIID.I.Y lloi&NIR& BY TID Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING COMPANY Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.
at 142 Fnlton Street, New York.
' M?Alpin, D. H. & Co., 73 and 76 Bowery.
Miller, Mrs. G. B & Co. 97 Columbia.
J. Hlll<'RT HAGBR ................. _, .. ltdltor.
Shotwell, D. A.,& Son l74 Eighth ave.
J<>Bll G. GIUD'.............. B1ll!ln""e Agent.
Wintzer & Cook, 169 Ludlow.
UANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS.
AB an advertl!loc medium, where lt ie desired Gershel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
to reach the Cigar and Tobacco trade not only of
Hartcorn, & Hahn, 148 Water.
tht~ but foreign conntrlel!l, it ia the beet atHerbst, Rob., 99 West.
tainable.
All Jetlere •hould be plalnly addreosed to the Hirsch D. & Co., 2D7 Bowery.
Touooo Lz•P Pmn-tsBlNG Co><PANY, 14!1 Fnlton Hirschhorn L. & Co., llO Water.
Street, New York.
Jacoby, S. '& Co., 209 Pearl.
TERJ!lS OF THE PAPER.
Kerbs &Spies, 36 Bowery.
81nltle~ies
Ill Centa. J Peranonm.& ... f,4.00. Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., 121 :Maiden lane.
'l"o
and aild tbeCanadas, ~l. 04 additional per Otten berg Bros, 240 8th avenue.
annum or prepayment or pos~.
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent ot Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and ~4
Rurope f2.0S additional per annum for postage.
Maiden Lane.
To A~otralia, etc., l8.12 additional per annum for Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
~~rdere for the paper conelde~ed, nnlees ac- Smith, E. A., 1311\biden lane.
Straiton, & Storm, 191 Pearl,
comJ)&nied by the correepomU.D~ amouat.
Remittance" should, in every ins-tance, be made Sutro & Newmark, 131 Water.
only by money-order, check, or draft. Bills ~re
Uab1e to be stolen, and can only be sent at t::J.e Volger & Huneken,166 Front.
MA.NUFACTURKR O:B' J'fNJ: HA."'FA.NA. SEGARS.
greateet risk to' the seader.
De Braekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
Pmn.JolltD

:RATES OF ADVEB.TISIN<!

THE GERMAN OIO..A.R PAOK.ERS BVCIETY.

none taken unlel!ll 1, 2, 8, 4 or more eqnarel'.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

1 oquare (lincb) for 6months, $2ll; do. J year,~40. Borgsted t & Karsten, 7 Bowery
Larger a.dvertte:cmenta in the same proportion, but

1
..- Advertl•emento on toe
first page ~168 per Danenberg .A.. F., 2J...Sixth ave.
Frank;, }f. 101 Maiden Lane.
Lindheim M., 148 Water
IMPORTERS OF KAVANA TOBACCO.
~~;~~~~~~; nncter the neadlng ... For S&le" Alroirall J. J .. 30 Cedar.
or"Wanted.n25 cents per Une for everyinaertton.
Bauer,
Chas. T. & Co., 40 Beaver.
All eilaqges in the advertisements have to be
Costa Jacinto, 86 :Maidn Lane.
pa!Jor~i'.J:;!r~ advertising wUl be co!'oldered, nn- (Jarcia F., 150 Water.
e!& accompanied by tbe correopondmg amolliU,
Xucqler, , ,(laj~&.Co., 128 Water.
Tbl.e rule wUl nrv.llUAliLT be adhered to.
/I'[iianda., Felix, 196 Pearl,
REV&NUB RBGULTIONS.
Salomon, M. & E., 8~ Maiden Lane.
ExOISll Ta.x.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, T<>- Kelly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Beave,.
bacco twisted by hand, or reduced from Vega Joseph .A. & Bro., 187 l'ear:
leaf into a condition to be consumed, or Walter R. S., 203 Pearl.
otherwise prepared, without th~ use of ~ny Wei! & Co., 60 Pme.
111
machine or instrument, and without bemg .
MANITJ'ACTITRERS OJ' ~Nun.
pressed or sweetened, and on all other kinds .Appleby & Helme, 183 Water.
of manufactured tobacco not herein otherwise Goetze, F. .A.. & Bro., 3 28 washington:
provided for, 32c. per lb.; Smokll?g tobacco,
JllPORTliRS OF PIPES, liTO.
exclnsively of ste•ns, or of leaf, with all the Boiken Richard J., 91 Chambers.
stems in and so sold, the leaf not having Siefkes, H. D., sa Chambers and SIS Reade.
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled,
Ill_POIITERS OJ' OLA;Y PJPlt:B.
and from which no part of the stems have Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing, Bergmann, J. H. & Co., 146 Front.

lnch over two wide columns, and nona taken for
leu tban one year. payable tully in ad vance ; two
lncheo, ~ ; three Inches, tli()O. No devlat!o!'.

or

in any other manner! either before, .dur-

mg, or after the process of manufaotunng ;
Fine-cut Shorts, the refuse ot fine-cut che_,..
ing tobacco which has passed through a_ nd·
die of thirty-silt meshes to the squ'l!.re mch
by process of . sifting ; refuse scraps and
sweepings of tobacco, 16o. per lb.
On Cigars of all descriptions, ma.de of Tobaccooq_my S!fbStitute.th~refor, $1iperth?uB&IId; on Cigarettes we1ghmg not exceedmg
three pounds per tbousr.nd, $1 50 per thou·
a&nd 1 when weighiag eJ<ceeding three pounds
per thousand, 15 per'thilllsand.
· · '
On Snuft' man'ufactririld of tobacco, br any
llllbstltute for ~bacco, ground, dry, da~p,
pickledJ scented, or otherwise, of· all descnp. .Qoll8, wlien prepared .f!>t pije, a tax 0( ,3~9·.
per lb. .And snuff..flour, when sold, or removed for use or cousumvtion, shall be taxed
as snulf, and shall be put up in packages and
stamned 'in the same manner as snuff..
·
TAJUn.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 85e. per
J. l.l
F •
c·
$2 50 per
pound, & 0 "· • • orOI(!ll lgt>l'll,
pound and 25 per cent. ad ~alm-em. Imported cigars also ·bea~ an Internal Revenue
tax of $6 per}(,, iO be .paid by &tampa at t]Je
Custom Honse. (Revenl,lol Act, 1\ 9?.)
The import duty on manufactured tobacco
is 50c. per lb; Leaf stemmed, 15c. per lb.
In addition to tbis duty, the Revenue tax on
the &&me kind of tobacco made in this coun·
try must be paid. The tobaCCO must also. be
packed according to the regulations governmg
tobacco made here.

ooOos.

MA..NUJ'.a.'CTunKRS or KEI!RSCSAUK

Pollak & Son, ,13 Maiden lane.
tllPORTERS or a .. v.uu. CIGAJUI.
De Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
Maier 0., 29 Beaver.
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and ~4
Maiden Lane.
•
IMPORTERS OF LICORICE PASTB.
App~e?y & Helme, 133 Water.
Duv1v1er & Co., 9 Whitehall.
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Gomez, Wallis & Co. 29 and 81 S. 'William
· P. Harmony, Nephew's & Co., 63 Broadway.'
Kremelherg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Morris, H. M., 101 Pearl.
. W.eavcr & Sterry, 1d PJ..tt.
BPIICU.LTIES FO& TOBACCO KANCJ'ACTU&lll\S,
Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
•·
SKED-LliY To:Iucco INBPiiCTtorc.•
Lin'de, F. C., & Co., 76 Greenwich str.eet. , 1
TOBACCO PaESI!It:RS.
·
Guthrie & Co:. 225 Front.
lU..NUI'AOTURBRS 01' CIG.A..B' BOXES.
ffenkel1, Jacob, 2,98 and 295 Monr~e. ·
v
.Wicke, George, 26 Willett street
O!GAR llOX CEDAR AND OTBJ:R ,"j0'00D,
Dingee, P. M., cor. Sidh and Lewia.
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, 205 Lewis.
SPANISH OIIUR RIDT!ONS.
Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
CISAR RIBBONS.
Cramer G., 26 White street.

BOX K.l.N'D'J'.a.cTUR:iU.

Shennan Bro~ers, s to 13 Sedgwl<ll..
.
VHJVAGO.
TOBACCO W AR&BOU8J:8
·
'Ruffner&; Foy, 86 hdnth Water.
DEALERS IN L:UJ' TOihceo AND OI8AIIIl.
Case, S. S. &; Co., 149 South Water.
DJ:...U..BS IN LBA.J" TOBAOOO.

G. J. KtrqHLER.
.,

l

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, li!A Y

Kasprowicz, S., 117 South Water
Saudha.gen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

TO OIJR

llANUJ'A.CTURIRS OJ' J'INJ: OUT TOB-'.000.

Murray & Mason, 174 & 176 North Water.
MANUI'ACTURERS OJ' FlNR CUT CH..KWING AND '
SllOKING AND DEALERS IN LEAJ' TOBACCO.

Beck & Wirth, 95 South Water.
VINCINN•AT.
TOBACCO

AriOTr(nr

Those of our city

3; 1871.

subscribers aud

ad vertisiog

MA.NtJ'J'..A.CtORERS A.Nb CO:VMT.SSION MJ:.&CIUNTS.

business, on the

Brashears, Brown & Titus, 32 & 34 Ma.In,
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 26 West Second.

AND

ht inst.

giving us early notice of the fact, that we

IMPORTERS OF S:PAN-1SH TOBACCO
'

will greatly oblige by
may

DEALER IN LEAF

TOB"-CCO

AN»

make the necessary changes in

accordance

there·

with.

NeW' York.

CIGARS.

Fuhrmann, V., 17 Mai:.:.

.

128 WATER STREET,

DIU.Lil:RS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

Besuden Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
1tfallay Rich. & Brother, 11~ West Front.
Meyer Hy., 18 Front.

GAIL

P!T~ONS.

patrons who removed their r esidences, or places of

WAREHOUSES.

Casey, W~~.yne & Co., 100-104 West Front

...

OHRIST. AX.

G. W. GAIL.

Iu doing this, and in addressing any other com-

V.A..NUJ'A.CTURERS, t!ti:POitTERS, AKD DJ:A.LJ:KS IN

CJGJ.Rs.
. m.unication to this journal in the future, our friends
.6..rohn, Feiss & Co.,: ~s West Fourth.
,
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
should invariably direct to
Strasser Louis. JS7 Wrtlnut.
CLA-RKSVILLE,
TENN.,
T HE T OB.Acco L EA.F
.
p UBLISHING co. ,
LEu Too..cco Baouas.
Clark M. H., & Bro.
142 Fulton street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
co>unssioN v.t;;acBANTs AIID JOBBERS o•
New York.
•
.
CIGARS AND TOBAcco. .
Bramhall, Ingersoll
&
Co.,
137
Superior.
cOTINGTON, KY.
We cannot be respon~ible for communications
Glol'e, J . .A.. P.·& Broa., 16,17 & 19 W. 7th.
Power&Clayton,KentonTob.Wrhs,.Gre411!up sent to any other address.
DANBURY, coNN.
Graves, G. W.
DANVILLE, VA,
TECHNICAL SEIZURES !ND HOW TO MEET
Pemberton J. H.
DAY'I'ON, o.
THEM.
Hoglen & Pease Pease's Tobaoco-C .. tting
Engine. DETROIT, l'IIIcH·.
The principal obstacle that at present stands in the
TOBAcco KNIVES.
way of a perft.-ct entente cordiale ,'between the Internal
MANUFACTURERS
OF CIGARS
AND DKALERS
. IN LEAF
TOBAcco.
Revenue officials and the members of the ci.,.ar and tollatthews, Wilson & Co., 216 Jelferson av
bacco trade, is the frequent recurrence of what are
Detroit
Novelty
Works
EAST
HARTFORD,
coNN,
known as technical seizures, and the annovafice and disPAOKIIII8 .. Nn DliLEJts.
putes arising from •them. These seizures are based on
Chapman, R. A.
HARTFORD, CONN.
certain unreasonable and unconscionable provisions
P..A.CKERS AND D:ZALERS.
1
Haas
Brothers,
282 Main and 154 State.
o f t h e 1aw of July 20, 1868, which impose the severest
Hubbard N. &; Co.,lS Water.
·'
LondonH.&&
Bid
State.
z.well,
K., 2 HMarket
Pease,
16
Seymour, D. M., 159 and 161,Commerce.
Shepard
Fuller,
State.
Sisson, A.&L.
& F ., 214
134 Main.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
Woodruff, JosephS., 18 Market
Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.
I'
waoLEsAH b.xAuRs IN nNunc-rtruD
1
~ouccos. ' '
·
Burnham, J. D. & Co .. 77 and '79 Asyii!Jil .
' , INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

Smith 11 Tho'm~s, ·s~ ;East South Street.
.
·
LON•DON, ENG.
TOBACCO CO!IOIISBION KERCnANTB
Glaseford' & Co., 4 Great St. ·Helens
.
J LOUISYJLLE, KY.
F1nzer, . & Bros:, 13 Third.
Wicks, G. w. & Co., 102 Main.
TOBA.coo AND co""'ss•o" llEROHAiir.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
JOBBERs JN ALL :uNns o:r KANUTAoruaED
TOBAcco, tMPORTRD ANn DOilESTio o\:oAas.
Tach~u & Co .• C. G. 174 Main.
LYNVHBURO. VA.
~:~~~i~1· J: L.
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
•
CIGAR MOULDs.
Tyree,
John
H.
MELBOURNE,
Aus.
American Cigar M. M. Co., 463 First ave'
TOBAcco AGENTs AND IIIPOarns.
Jacoby s. & Co., 40~ Pearl.
·
KA.NUJ'oi.CTUf,ER OJ' TOBACCO TIR·J'OIL.
Owen, Dudgeon
& Arnell, 159 ALA.
Elizabeth
l.Y.lONTGOl.Y.lEKY,
Crooke, J. J., 88 Croeby street.
• J..UOTIONEERS Or TOBACCO, XTC.
Wnrren, Bur~~~C:a:. &:.8 jl_ommerce.
lterard, Bett~ & Co., 7 Old Slip.
Brintzingholter W,.~. &; -SGn, 888 Broad.
TOBACOO · CUT~INO KACHlNBBT.
Campbell,NEW
Lane &oRLEANS,
Co., 95 Broad.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 Maiden lane.
LA.
TOB.A.COO LA.BJ:LS.
Durno &Berry, 18 New Levee Btzeet.
Hatch & Co., 32& 34 Vesey.
TOBAOOO FACTORS AND COM. l£EROHANTS.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North 'William , Irby,
:McDaniel & Co., 130 Gravier.
Wulff, Chas. A .. 51 Chatham.
lU.NUJ'ACTUR.ERS OF PLUG

AND SW:OK.ING.

pains and penalties for wholly unintentivnal violations
. requirements of the statute. !lfany of these
o f the strict
provisions were the result of an attempt to put new
·
·
.wme
mto
.o1uo b ott1es b yen grafting an entirely novel
mode of collecting the revenue from {he weed upon
au . e:ffete system of'· rules : and re!!n 'ations for the
~
conduct, of the commerce in tobacco. We refer to the
stamp system which was first enacted- by the passage
of ti!e law referred to. What should have been done

Bureau at Washington do not, openly at l east, COUQ·
tenance the action of their subordinates tbrougbout the
country in cases of technical seizure. Indeed we know of
a recent instance in this city where an appbal was suc·
cessfully made to the Commissioner, and the harpies
forced to disgorge their plunder. In this incident we
find a ray of hope and guidance. By its light, what
I t b th
h
b
f h
seen s 0 e e proper course w en a mem er o t e
trade finds himself unjustly seized? In the first place
1et h'1m retam
· h'
If
·
IS se - possessiOn. One . of the most
powerful allies of the official harpy is fear. The small
dealer who finds himself ii;I the unwelcome clutches of
tbe officer,,and his stock in dan,ger of being confiRcated,
without rightly knowing whether be is guilty of any
violation of the law or not, generally yields to the sug.
gestion of the harpy and pays ·the fine said to be a
"compromise,'' rather than commence a litigation that
is sure to be costly a,n d which may end by involving
him in fresh · difficul~y. In similar cases some of ou~
f nen
. d s advise that bail be given, :and the case be
allowed to go to the grand jury on its merits; but bail
· not always easy to be obtained,
·
1~
and the hiring of a
legal advis\)r, which it entails, is an expensive pro.
B y refie_rring !A) the law, it will
cess.
be
seen
that the Commissioner bas authorit~ to
dispose of certain cases as ,h e may see fit. Surely if
there ever was good grottnd for its e:tercise, ~we find it
in these 'very technical' se_izures. They are usually, as
to their details, kept frj)Jll the knowledge of the heads

'of t be B ureau, and once they have been brought to

r
w~ the ~weepinJ
away with on~ 1e~
the previous acts which had be• .,.

:MINOR EDITORIALS.

qne~tion, and that is that the leading officials of the

In ,Indiana the .tobacco crop promises well.
."Astonishing cure for consumption," as the old lady
satd when she nprinkled snuff' on the boarders' hash.
An Ohio woman was so amiable at breakfast the
th er day, t b at h er b us b an d took the co:ffee to a cbem·
ist for analysis.
.
0

' Last year the imports of Holland included 5 254 OQO
kilofZ:rammes of American tobacco and 1,72'7,000 kilo·
grammes of Javanese.
England. ir~itating our example, proposes to tax
~atches,;_ but m some respects it would hardly succeed

m matcllmg our taxes.
The handsome residence of C. W. Spicer a well·
known tobacco manufacturer in Petersburg, Va., was
destroyed by tire recently.
It is estimated that the tobacco crop of Spencer
county, Indi&aa, this year, will reach two million
pounds. One fir111 bas one-fonnh ofthis amount.
The failures in the United State~, during 1870, it.ia
reported, amounted to 3,551, involving liabilities of
$88,242,000 agJ!.inst failures during 1869 amounting to
2, 799, involving liabilities of $'75,05-1:1 000.
.
;HoPES HE WoN'T Do IT , AGAIN.-An exchange

B_BJ:S: . ". Collect01· Bailey is now reported laboring ior a
ltvmg, mtroducmg Am!lrican inventions into Monte·
video. Tbe.Mont~videan.s may well hope he won't in·
troduce the 1nveut10n which made him famous. "

th. ei_r attention the danger 1is averted. Let the dealer,
At ~t. Loui~, _Mo., the body of the young man who
1
~
exis_tence of a pernicious and imm 1
or manufacturer, therefore, 'who has been seized, make comr~utted su1mde r ljcently by swallowing a dose of
enactment instead of a few . .-.ro •
a. plain statement of ali the facts and enclose it under cyamde of potash, bas been identified as that of Wilt'
even the most uniettered coutd r.
cov.er to the Commissioner. Our word for it that in liam JoJJes! .a cigarmaker, from Rochester, N.Y. He
was. a nat1ve of England, aud was brought up in St.
them. This, bow~v'!r, was pot 4o
nine cases out of ten, when the party seized is clearly
Lowe under the care of Mr. John Osborn.
in the law of July 20, 1868, a g
guiltless of any wilful attempt to defraud the Governform, it is true, but one the practi
ment, an order will be returned for the release of the
WHA'l' A NEG:ao Dm.-The Danvillle (Va.) Regiater
to the trade is seriously impair
y the remajninjl goods. The day bas gone by, in our opinion, when says.: "We_ y68terday bear a gentleman w1tb a level
provisions of the old system left unrepealed, and under the exactions and oppressions of the su~rdinatbs of thll h•' n" ~.ll th'lf' · 'A negr.o .J)'4an Jiving in Henry county
last year rented a piece of ground of one acre to make
authority of which the suborqinates of the Revenue Bu· Bureau will be sustained at Washington when the facts t~bacco, for which he was to pay the fourth of the
·
· necessary is to let' a little y1eld. H e s~ld th e tobacco in Danville, and paid the
reau prey upon .a 1oya1 trad e, exc1~1ming
by their act11 are k nown, an d a ll t h at 1s
with even more than the persistence of the daughters daylight into these dark transactions. The present land-owner mn~ty dollars, from which it appears by
Baslness Directory of Adverttse·rs.
NEW YORK.
. the borse-leecb, "More, more!" These objectiona- Commissioner, wbatev'er his pre.d ecessors may have the rules of Pike's a rithmetic, that the one acre of tobac·
of
co brought $360.'"
'l'OBA.COO W AREBOUSJ:S.
ble provisions, as we have in~imated, confound our been, has evidently no sympathy with the lazy scamps
Agnew W., & Sone, 284 and'286 Front e!O'eet.
sense of ~ight and wrong, and though in some instances who infest certain Districts and pick up a precarious
Abo1_1t two years ago a. vein of coal at Yatesville,
'Allen, Julian, 172 Water.
·
'
'
t h e penaItles
are only imposed for wilj'1tl Tiolations of liv~l\ho'?d by persecuting ' 'men
infinitely
more honest near Pittston, Pa., was acCidentally or designedly set
Barnett S., 147 Water.
Baa&, 'W. Alexander, 99 'Water
the law, the courts have thus far refused to make the and patriotic , tbaq. themselves; and we. have . no fear on fire, a.nd ha.s . been burning ever since. Last week
Benrimo, 1), & A. 124 'Water.
distinction, holding that all vi? lations are wilful, as • l>nt that' once their evildeeds have been brought to his the fire seemed to be increasing in extent and intensity
Blakemore :Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
the yolume of SJil?~e being extremely large and heavy.
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip,
MANUFAoTu~~s.;-~~"!~c!' ~~wnrG AND every man is supposed · to know the law and cannot notice, their "little, brief authority" will prove to be Dunn~ the p~st wmter snow has melted upon the spot
TOBACCO SK ... LING WAX.
Bulkley Moore & Co.174 Frout.
SMOKING TOBAcco. •
plead his ignorance in defense. How unjust s~ch a very briefinc'leed. Nothing could be tnore corrupting ~s rapidly as 1t fell, and a bare space of about an acre
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Ca.rdozd, A. H. & Co·., 128 Pearl: .
TOBACCO P.t..P.ItR W.t..REBOl10.
Chockley .A.. D. & Co., 168 Pearl.
Pierce,
'W~~~!'..ts~iraG.
VA,
co.nstruction
becomes in p~actice will be seen by the than t~e proyisions which furnish an excu~e for tech- m ex~ent has o:ffered a sLrange contrast to the surJessup &I Moore, 128 Willlain.
Cohn & Smith, 173 W><ter.
Venable
S.
W.
&
Co.
statement
that
but very few evch of the officials thor- nical seizures !lond the Qommis~ion~r should not be sur- roundmg mantle o~ ":h~te. The ultimate result of tho
RUSSllN CIGA.RITTES.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water • .
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Fron,t Buildings ,
I
•
0. Bedrossian, 60 John.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
PHILADELPHIA.
oughly
understand
the provisions of the statute to sav prised when be finds that the evil tree has bor'ne its subte.rranean fires It 1s 1m!'ossible to predict.
Killlley Bros., 141 West Broadway/
Dohan. Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
TOBA..COO w A.RBHOUSES. .
,
•
J
I
'
I
..
•
fi
.
INSURANCE COKPANLES.
.A.nathan, M. & Son,
Nortli Third.
nothing oft,he great,majority of a trade many of ,whom appropriate ru1t, and that a crop of disreputable sub· " O~i~ese , laborers on plantations in Louisiana are
Du Bois :Eugene, 75 Front
220
Home Life, 254Broadway.
Fallensteir>, Cbas. B. & Son, 129_Pearl.
Bamberger L. & Co., 8 N. Water.
are uneduca~ed men. And when we add to the many ob- ,o!~}?ates is the, 'inevitable result. Let us hope that at
stnk1_ng. An over11eer. discovering that they worked
EUREKA TOBACCO I'IPE.
Fa.tman & Co .. 70 and 72 Broaa.
Bremer,
Lewis,
Sons,
322
North
3d.
·
·
d
ad'
·
f
b
1
·
1
1-> nl!x t seest_
·
f
C
h
ll
·
e:x:ceedmg1y
slow, set th~m to hoeing on parallel rows
186'
Bol>lnson,
R.
W.
&
Son,
182,
184
and
Bucknor,
McCammon
&
Oo.,
North
'Water
scunt1es
an
contr
lCtions
o
t
e
aw
1tee
f
the
thou~'-\e.
on
.
o
ongres~
we
s
a
.
w~~ness
a
COil,lFriend 1>1 Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden La.ue.
37
Greenwich.
Gassert & Rro, 160 Water.
.
Doh.ln & Taitt, 107 Arch.
sand and one rulings and regulations that have emank- p\,ete wiping out .of ~.ese r;>bnoxious enactments and w1tb a gang of negr0€s, m ord.er to give them an idea
BATA.N.t.. CIGAR J'LAVOR..
Ginter Louis, 65 Warren
Eisenlobr, 'Wm. & Co., 11 'T South 'Water.
ted from time to time from the ·commissioner of Jnter- .the substitution•·i n their place of a code for the regula· o1 th? amount of I_abor expected . They took umbrage
Fries .A.. & Bros., 26 West Broo.dway:
Grosse .A.. L., 131 Pearl.
at th~s, a~d made It the pretext for entering complaint
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
,
.
l'ATENT
l'ENCIL
POCKET
LIGHT.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
McDowell M .E. & Co., 89 North 'water.
n.ai Revenue ~p.d, his deputies, it, will be seen that
t~on of the co~merce in .~he. weeq brief and inte~ig!ble, for vJOl~tJon of co_ntract, contending that the English
Samuels, S. L., 35 John.
Hamburger L &; Co., 59 M!riden I.a.ne.
FIBll INSURANOB
~:::d~e~'&1 ~~-~~~\~'!U:ef~ont.
thoroughly know the actual law regulating the('. trade at th,e mwe t1me, e~~opymg a~l. needed .rel!trictwns, t~anslatt~n of their. cont,ract d.i:ffers from the orig'inal
Hill & Messenger, 48 Broad.
Market Fire Insurance Co., 87 Wall.
Hillmar;., G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
, •,Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
in tobacco and cigars is not so simple a matte'r, even an'd visiting with: condign puni_s hment all who strike at Smce the1r first ,arnval they have been very exactmg
J:N.A.IIKL FOR SHOW O.&.BDS. ,
·Kellogg, Overton & Co:, 87 Water.
. Schmidt, H., 581 ~outb Second.
'
for one accustomed to' legal ' phraseology and the · in- . the prosperity of the tqbacco trade by attemptinjl to and many of t- ~eir demands have been almost frivolous~
Harris F:inishing Co., 35 l]ey.
Kinnieutt, Thomas, 6 WJII!am.
On one occasiOn they .d emanded that their firewood
Teller Brothers, 11'7 North Third.
I
KANUFA.ClTURER OF BH.OW CASES.
Kitl.rodge, W., P. & Co.,n .It n ,Front.
Van Schaick B. A~ 17 & 19 North Water.
terpretation o~ ,the expresbea will of ,our legislators. escape, from. the disc~arge of duties which all honest should be brought to the doorj and at another time
Lorenz, A., '13 North William.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl. 1
1
Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
When, tberefor.e, a dealer or manufactur,er foroo-ets to membefll ·of tlie tr~de are compelled to !lleet. The pas- asked to have water hauled for their especial benefit. ·
lU. NK.S.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
f
Brothers & Co., 47 N. Water.
f
I
d'
'
German-American Bank, cor. Broadway and Woodward
Lerin M. H., 162 PearL ·•
·
,...NuucTunRs, DUL&RB, :mo.
comply with some one of the many requirements of the sage, o sucn an en/'c~m,ept. woul indeed be a l:.~peful
Cedar.
Ma.itl;.,.d Robert L. & Co., 41i Broad
BamberQ;er L. & Co., 8 N. Water.
law, or does not comply with them fully through the <l'f.~nfor our oppre11sed mdustry!
?-'n.111 WEED IK McLEAN CouNTY.-A correspondent
ALBI.NY, N.Y.
Jtlart.in & Johnson, 166 Water. .
Greer A. & Sons, 822 Broadway.
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McCaffil J amee, 191 Qreen triCh. ·
Beck &; Hayen, 60 South Gay. :
KA.NUEACTURERS ·oE sMoKING ToBAcco.
as tbe result th~t he bas rendered bimse1f liable to be
To1lAcco FAarORIBB BuRNED AT ST. Lome.-On the • are very _farm advance _ot ordinary Reasons, being weU
McCafli1 Wm., 61 Bowery.
Bolenius, G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
Mehl & Rattay, 3•019 Chestnut.
mulcted in fines and imprisoned for an offense that 22d inst., a~ St. Louis, a disastrous fire occurred, the 'tahloengtowbaith corn plant~rng• ~Ond very nearly done with
}(eeaeng~r, T. H. & Co., 161 and 168 Maiden Boyd, ,'W . .A.. & Co., 8_3 South.
Taeobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
.
,
,
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)(orris, H. M., 99 I'&-rl and 62 Sto~~oe.
·
Brauns, F. L. & \Jo., 37' South Gay
· KAICtruoTuRns o.- scoroa BJI'UR,
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Gieska, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
reuooo Bsoua. .
wt u1, 1s pos1t10n seems scarce1y an enviable one 1ses, .,.es roye were t e o acco m.anJI actory o
. C. ran o-m~ rom . ~c ~o 8c for leaf and lugs and 2c for
Oatmi!.n 1 .Alva, 166 Water.
Gunther, L. ''f., 90 Lombard.
1
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pearl.
Dickerson, E. W.; 107 North Water. 1
: when the recent rulings of the courts on the subject are Woodson, wholesale dealer in leaf tobacco, Nos. 208 trasl There lS .a btg preparation being
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Paul, W rn., 451 West Baltimore.
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Price, 'Wm. M:& Co., 119 Jla.iden lane.
Bchr~er, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
Weyman&\ Bro., 79 & s1 Bmith6eld.
Internal Revenue subordmate's opportunity. The to acco,; IC o as ohuson s boardmg house anu saloon, and many farmers express great fear of 1 k 0 f 1 J
Quin J.P. & Co., 48 Broad;
Wilkens &; Kli~r, 69 South Charles
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XARUBAOTURER oF FINE CIGARS AND DJU.L.. dirty · detectives are
on his · trail and woe be on t e corner o
mtb street and Clark avenue, and w Ic ,, w1l e the case if we do . not get rain verv
Read, Isaac, 101 Pearl.
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TqBACCO J'ACTORS. ,
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
, Ea- IN llANUFACTURllll TOBAOBO
' · .1f
.
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'
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles.
to., hun
he shows' any· Ignorance
of his aeveral small shops. W. 0. WoodsQn1 occupying the BOO n.
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Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Ricarda, Leftwich. &.Co., 88 Exchange Place. Poertsel,'Emil, 281 Fifth av.
1
:Rosenbaum A. ,S..& 0\J., 162 Water
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(Mo.) Journa. l says: "Formerly the manuS&lomon S., 192 Pearl_
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Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charles.
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Bc4onrling H. & Co., 171 PearL
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app}'1ed w 1' t h a b e ]'1eved t o b e a b ou t ,'"20 , 000 , on stock an.d ~ac h'mery, f acture o f tob acco ~as. the l_if'e of this city. Before ti:\e
" TOBAcco.
Gail, G. 'W. & .A.x,.28 .Barre street. .
0
Bcbroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
"
Hashagen, :T. D. D, & Co., 27 Camden
Dowd, .Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteenth. ·
wigor at once heartless and unre1enting. If the framers and to be fully covered by insurance. White & Earick- war the tw? factoritlS then 1n operation fed nearly half
Bchubart H. & Co., 146 Water.
Parlett, B: F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Mayo, P. !;!!~!~·~~~!~.Y·
r
of the law qf July 20, 1868, had, with malice afore- son, in the rear, , had O!! band a stock of plug tobacco of the populatiOnpf the place. We are glad to see this
Seymour & Colt, 1(..\1 PearL
'W elah Wm. &; Sons, 27 South Gay.
Spingarn; E. & Co., 6 Burling slip.
'Wilkens & Co.; l81 West Pratt,.
Cllrietian, E. D &-Co.
thought, proposed
devise an, instrument of torture from one hundred to ·one liundred and twenty-five branch of bJ?-Sllless resumi?g its former proportions.
Bs nas.
'
Me~srs. A. Tmsley & Co. wlll commence operation
Stein, & <;o., 197 Duane st
'
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such unfortunate members of thousand pounds. -Thoir estimated losses Clo stock aud th el~, new fiac t ory next M onday. They begin with a
Stra.i.ton, &; Storm, 191 Pearl.
Bal;ker & Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
Barksdale, C. R.
Strehn &; Reitzenstein, 176Fro~
Guth Gostav, 53 German.
•
• BOVHESTEK, l'f J".
the trade the last possible dollar, anno;y them to the macHinery are about &\'7·5,~00.
They were insured 1o~ce of 125 hands, and will ay out w~ekly a eum s··"·
Tag Charles F~ .t Son 184 Front.
)(.ll{UFACTUR'ItR OF BRIARWOOD PIPES.
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Catlin, D., 701 North Seoond
We do not now propose to Ahow~though it could
NIQUE.- e 0 owipg unique notice was pinned to M'arz.olf & S1ebett have also commenced business, and
Brown D. S. &'Co., 81 & 33 Broad. ·· '
Catius ..q , uct\!, 129 Pearl street.
Dormitser,C. & R. & Co., 123 'MI!rkH.
be easily do~e-how ~bsurd i~tbe' interpretation o/the a t~:;ee on the corner. of Eighth and Jeffer!lon streets, runmng ~ pr?tt!.good force-the number we ~ave not
Fieber &: Co., 23 Cent raJ Wharf.
Dreyer 1< ~aseebohm, 197 Pearl.
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial. ·
,
Louisville, recently: "Want!)d-12 tobacco stemers lea.rned. I~ 1s_ fair to suppose that the tobacco busl·ne'ss
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
11
, J'lacher, Frederick, 2 Ho.nover Bu:ilding.
Starck; 'Gutn:iaq
Co., 206 North Secopd..
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Paper boxes, containing five cigars and a prize, are a very large, low whitewashed building with an im·
mense tin born, at least eight feet long, in his hand,
the latest phase in the prize package business.
from which he produced a long, dismal, ear piercing
ToBAcco rN MJ.INE -In 1860, Maine raised 1,583 lbs. strain. I asked him the meamng of this musical per·
formance. "De bacoy sale, Massa," he answered. I
of tobacco; m 1870, only 15 lbs.
followed him into the building and found a b~oad plat·
Tlie tobacco drying house' of Mr. H. H. Brown, in form surroundin,g a 1!quare of bare ground full of
New Britain, Ct., waw burned a few nights since. Loss wagons, mules and horses, the whole bemg under a
roof in which _were rows of skylights. On the platabout $800
form were heaps of leaf tobacco of various sizes. and m
F1fty negroes left :Diberty, in Bedford county, Va , the top of each pile was thrust a spl~ stick holding a
recently, for Tennessee, bavmg been employed by Col card with the owner's name and the number of pounds
W m. W. Leftwich to work in a tobacco factory in that of tobacco in the pile. In response to the sound of the
horn a crowd of men soon gathered. They walked
State.
about among the tobacco piles, stirred them up w1th
CoNscrENTrous.-The most wonderful case of con- their boots to see if the quality was uniform, unrolled
science ever recorded at the National Treasury was the leaves, carefully tried their texture, held them up
made known a few days since A chap of the Anony- to the light, smelled them, tested them, and subm1ttcd
mous family, residing in Philadelphia, forwarded three them to the test of as many of their :five semes as
cents to the conscience fund He says that he picked poss1ble. Ricketv little wagons, covered with ragg;,d
up a roll of tobacco in the street. of which he made six canvas or old bed quilts, were constantly arriving,
ci~ars, and beheves that the Government is entitled to driven by negroes in shredR and patches, or lank, sallow
visaged white men in butternut homespun The only
the t hree cents as tax duty.
occupant of one wagon was a tall, gaunt, homely
TIT FOR TAT.-The following friendly paragraph ap- woman in a scant, homespun frock, who drove into the
pears irt a Cwcmnati paper "The chemical person shed, unhitched her raw-boned horses, thrashed them
who bas discovered a process by which fuse) oil can he unmercifully with the rems for not standing still,
taken from whiskey tned it on a barrel of the Cincin unloaded her tobacco and strode off to talk with the
After the crowd of
nati artiCle the other day. The Louisville CouNer propnetor of the warehouse
says : ' be found the res1duum to consist of five pounds buyers bad examined all the piles of tobacco to their
of strychmoe, fourteen pounds of rotten tobacco, and satisfaction, the auctiOneer, followed by a clerk with a
dish wa~e1 enough to hold them 10 solution' The book, led the way to one corner of the platform and
mixture was then m exactly the nght condition to suit proceeded to sell the lots one after another until be had
made the Circuit of the build mg. The bidding was
the educated LouiSVIlle palate"
1narp and rapid, the prices rangmg at from $' to $35 a
DrscOURAGING TO YouNG PmLA.NTHROPISTs.-Good hundred weight. I was told that "extra bright" lots
Mr. Sneake had been talkin~ to httle Calvin in Sunday often brought as bi~h as $100. When the sale was
school about the evils whiCh reslrllt from using tobacco, over a horn sounded f1 om another warehouse two
and told him bow, when he was a httle boy, he met a blocks away, where the second sale of the day was to
gentl eman in the street with a mgar 10 his mouth, afid take place, and to which the crowd immediately went.
had asked him to throw it away, and how the gentle- On the way a farmer told me that tobacco was a very
man said. "My boy, you have taught me a lesson," troublesome crop to ra1se: everythmg d~!pended upon
and never smoked agam. So httle Calvin tned 1t. He care in raising and curing. One farmer would sell his
asked the first man he mP.t to "please throw away that crop for $5 a hundred, whJ!e h1s neighbor would get
filthy cigar," out the man said, "l'11learn you man- $50. The bright gray sml around Danv1lle, he said,
nerA, you little fool you," and he cuffed htt'le Calvin's was particularly suited" to tobaccv, and farmers who
ears t1ll his nose bled. So httle Oalvm thinks th1ngs knew how to cure 1t could always do well.
are changed since Mr. Sneake was young. •
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Removals.
NEw YoRK CrTY.-Robt. L. Mrutland & Co.. removed
from 1 llaoover Bmldings to 43 Broad street.
Sutro & Newmark, removed from 57 Maiden Lane to
121 Water street.
Oscar Hammerst.ein, relfQved from 146 Wl,lter street
to i44 same street.
",
•
D H1rsch & Co., removed from 174 Water street to
257 Bowery.
Rossin & Dessauer, removed from ,165 Water street
to 173 same street.
~
Maddux Brothers, removed from 171 Front street to
97 Water street.
National Tobacco ABBociation's Offir.e has been re
moved from 108 Water street to 170 same street.
Eugene DuBois, removed from 37 Water street to 75
Front street
M. Abenheim, removed from 177 Pearl street to 131
same street.
I. Hamburger & Co., removed from 59 Maiden Lane
to 150 Water street
E M. Wright, removed from 2 Hanover:Buildings to
39 Broad street.
H W. Hunt & Co., agents for the P10oeer Tobacco
Co, from 167 Water street to 121 and 123 Front street.
L. Zinter, removedifrom 65 Warren ' to 39 same street
The Vugm1a steamship Co. have removed from P1er
21 to P1er 12, North River.

New Firm.
BuFFALO, N Y.-Diogens Brothers, tobacomsts and
manufacturers of fine cigars, corner of Main and Lafay ett e streets

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOJ.nESTIC.

NEW YORK, MAY 2 Wester-n Leaj'.-Our market bas continued active.
The sales last month summed up 4000 l;l.hds, of which
1000 for home use, and 3000 for export. The latter
were prmcipally lugs and low leaf, and priCes of these
grades at the close showed ic decline from opening
quotations. Receipts amounted to 9480 hhds; exports,
644 hhds; and our stock m warehouse increased 2238
hbds. So far this month the sales are 339 hhds, the
market ruling steadily and colory goods bein;; still
in most demand
Dealers In Toba«lClO anti Spedal Taxes.
1Bt week
~week
8d week 'lth week. 6th week ' Total
THE RrcmlOND TRADJJ:.-The Richmond (Va.) Whig,
739
952
3,000
Jan ... . 572
792
of the 27th ult, says " A spemal meetmg of th1s assoWe give interesting extracts from the opinion of Feb .... 503
451
2,200
231
ciatiOn was held yesterday at the Tobacco Exchange, Judge Deady in the U. S. D1~trict Court for the Dis
751
310
2,855
573
292
Mob ...• 629
President Emil 0. Nolting in the chair. The questiOn trict of Oregon in the case of the United States vs. G. Apr .... 115
4000
512 1,414 1,267
632
of offenng special premiums for the best samples of B Howard
May .... 339
tob"cco t>Xhibited at the Fair of the State Agricultu1al
On March 9, 1871, the Grand Jury of that District
Virginia I...eaf-Busi.Jess here is fair. From RichSomE>ty next fall was first considered, and deCided in found two mdictments against the defendant. One ot
the negative. A resolution adopted some time ago in them contamed one count and the other two, and they mond we have the same accounts of a rising market
favor ot holding & Tobacco Fair in this city during the will be considered, ~ays the Judge in his opinion, as that have reached us for several weeks past, at least so
summer was called up, and Colonel Peyton Wise (a one indictment with three counts The first count far as the most desirable gradeM are concerned. Bright
"live man") moved its reference to a special commit- charges that the defendant, at Corvall1s, Oregon, on wrapp~rs have advanced 3c@5c within the past week,
tee, whose duty it should be to report to an adjourned May 1, 1870, and continuously thenceforth to Febru- and dark leaf, suitable for wrappers, lc@3c. We also
meetm~ next Saturday a time and place for said fa1r. ary 14, 1871, ''did exereiMe and carry on the business of note increased firmness in bright smokers. The receipts
Several "old fogies" opposed the holding of a fair, a retail hquor dealer without having paid the spemal at the '' breaks" continue light, owing to the farmers
and, .on motion of one of them, the whole subject was tax" therefor as requ1red by law. The second one being generally occupied with their other crops. In
laid -avon the table. The next business before the charges that tbe detendant at the place, and continu- view of this advance, occasioned, ,doubtless, by the
meet!ng was the old question of sealed samples, etc., ously between the dates aforesaid, "d1d exercise and scarcity of desirable leaf, we do not see that any good
which occupied the attention of the association at the carry on the business of a dealer in tobacco without ground exists for the despondency that has recently
meeting held ahout two weeks ago. A motion to re having paid the spec1al tax" therefor; and tbe thud prevailed among the planters with regard to their to' consider the negative action then taken elicited remarks one charges that the defendant at the place, and con bacco crops We •admit that just at present there are
from various members, pro ~t con, and was finally re- tinuously between the dates aforesaid, d1d "exercise many discouraging circumstances surrounding the cul
jected. The meeting then adjourned. There is no and carry on the business and occupation of keeping tivation of the weed in Vuginia, chief among which is
room 10 the city less adapted for a deliberative meet- and runmng a bilJiard table, open to the public and for the difficulty of obtaining cheap and reliable labor. It
ting than that in which the Tobacco Association holds the use and accommodatiOn of the public aforesaid, in a is complamed by the planters ~bat an unreasonable
its daily sessions.''
building on Second street, without having paid the large proportion of the CrOp must go to the OeO'rOeS in
special tax:" therefor. The defendant demurs to the payment for cultivation, and that even then th~y canAMENDED REGULA.TlONS FOR THE TRA.NSPORTJ.TlON 01!' mdictments becauee, I. Of a misnomer as to his Chris· not be trusted to work faithfully until harvest. Thi~
MERCHANDISE -The fifth article of the regulations for tian name therein; II. The facts stated do not consti great drawback, combined with the presence of much
the transportation of merchandise without appraise tute an offtmce; and III. The acts constituting the nondescript undesirable leaf in the la8t crop, and for
which but little money can be realized, is certa10ly cal
ment, under the act of July 14,1870, ha11 been amended offence are not stated therein.
by the Secretary of the Treasury by adding tliereto, at
*
*
*
*
*
*
* culated to disgust the industrious planter with the
the end thereof, the following proviso: "Provided,
So far as appears the second and third causes of de valuable staple. Still, discouraging as the prospect IS,
. That m ca8e tbe route for transportation is over rail murrer are substantially the same. The difference be- ~ calm review of the situation proves that the farmer
ways of d1fferent gauge, or in part by railroad and in tween them is merely a verbal one. In support of th1s m the great tobacco counties of V1rginia had better
part by steamboat hm s, especial application for cause of demurrer, it is maintained by counsel for de- bear the Ills he bas, than by mak10g ra~h experiment8,
pertDisswn to use cars or boxes of such Size that they fendant that it is not sufficient to allege that the de- fly to others that he knows not of. Little as many of
can be conveniently placed within an ordinary box fendant was 6pgaged in the business of a tobacco d"ealer the planters may realize from their nondescript leaf,
freight car, w1ll be cons!dl',l'ed by the Uepartmedt, and or retail liquor dealer, but that the indictment should ~od sorely as they may need the ready money, there
granted in cases where the necessities of the business also state how or the means wherebv he became such I8 every reason to beheve that their conditiOn would
may reqUJre and safety to the revenue will permit dealer. That a special tax is not requued of all deal not be permanently improved by the abandonment of
Such small cars or boxes must be made of iron, and in ere 10 tobacco, and that theref9re it IS not ~ecessary to the weed and the cultiVation of cereal!!. Though wheat
dimensions shall not be less than three feet in height, allege m the md1ctment, not only that the defendant was can, of course, be grown in the best tobacco regiOns it
three feet 10 width and five feet in length, and so a dealer m tobacco, but that he was such a dealer, or a 1s a notoriously uncertain crop in those recrions ~nd
oonstructed that the merchandise can be conveyed dealer under such Circumstances as :requtred the payment tobacco still remam~ the bedt caslt product the fa;mer
therein under 'Treasury locks, as required by law and by him of a speCial tax. That It. does not, appear from can plant his land to. So with other cereals ; as for
regulations Whenever duly authorized, such small the th1rd count that the defendant was propnetor of a grazing, the country is not adapted to It. In fact,
ears or boxes may, m case of break or difference of bllhard room or tbat he even kept a billiard room, but whatever the future may develope, at the present wnt
gauge of railways, be transferred or removed, with the only a table. The provisions ot the statutes bearing 10g, an d so tar as we know, tobacc_o, in tobacco regiOns,
contents thereof intact, from one ordinary railroad upon the questwn are substantially these. Sectwn 73 ranks far above all other crops m permanent value.
car to another, and alao from railroad cars to a of the act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 248), under which Bad years may come, labor may be scarce and uncer
steamboat, and vtce versa, both formmg parts of the the mdwtments are found, provides that : "Any person ta10, but there are disadvantages which may attend the
same bonded line and ronte. The merchandise must who shall exercise or carry on any trade, business, or cultivatiOn of any other product of the soil. Wheat
not be unladen from such small cars or bo:lfes, whi'lh profession, or do any act hereinafter. mentioned, for the and corn can b" ra1sed ad infinitum on the broad
are not to be either opened or unlocked between the ~xerCis!ng, carrymg on, or doing of which a special tax prairies of the West, w1th a famhtv with which· the
ports of first arrival and of :final destinatiOn. Such IS provided by law, w1thout payment thereof, as in that older and more worn soil of Virginia can never compete; but the West cannot raise tobacco of the quality
B'!Dall cars or boxes contaimng goods 10 bond must, in behalf required, shall, for every such offence .
oase of railroad transportation, be conveyed mside be subject to a fine or penalty of not less than teo nor grown w1thiu the lim1ts of the latter State, and her suns
of an ordwary box car, except the use of open platform more than :five hundred dollars. And if such person would commit an act of incredible folly should they
cars be specially permitted by the Department Such shall be a manufacturer of tobacco, snuff or segars, or a abandon au mdustry that Provide~ce bas decreed by
small cars or cases may be used in the same manner wholesale or retail dealer in liquors, he shall be further the composition of the soil should be t~ leadmg one in
and under like restrictiOns as herembetore provided in liable to imprisonment for a term of not less than sixty certain of her counties.
eases where the quantity of goods to be transported in days and not exceeding two years."
Seed Leaf-The market has tended to quietness albond shall not be full and sufficient freight for a
though some sales of new crop11 have been made. One
*
*
*
*
*
·
·
large or ordinary railroad freight car. ArtiCle seven
The cbarge' of being a dealer-in tobacco without pay· ?f 250 cases 18TO Oh!o fillers on private terms was
is hereby amended so as not to reqUJre the dut1able ment of the special tax, as stated in the second count, is mtended by :the parues to the transaction to be kept
value of each package to be set forth in the entry for not a certain descnpt1on of any crime known to the law, mb rosa for a time, but the affair leaked out and rumor
immediate transportatwn, except in cases of smgle for, as I read the statute upon this subject, 1t is not at once increased the number to 600 cs. There were
package mmices, so tbat the dutiable value of each every one who deals in tobacco that is required to pay also sold: 318 cs. 1870 Connecticut on private terms
invoice may be set forth in the entry (form A) such special tax. For instance, neither a person whose 100 cs 1870 Pennsylvania do; 170 cs. 1870 Connecti.'
prescnbed in said article seven, instead of the dutiable annual sales of tobacco amount to only $100 or less cut fillers and seconds do -in all 838 cs The new
value of each package separately, unless a more unless such person i~ also a general retail dealer, hquo: Connecticut seems to be coming more into notice and
detailed statement shall, in be judgment of the dealer, or keeper of a hotel, inn, tavern, or ea~ing doubtless the really good lots will find ready purchacollector, become uecesaary and be requ1red in special bouse," nor one who dea)s in leaf tobacco of his O'I"D sers. As a whole, however, the yield is not a quality
eases
productiOn or that of his tenant, received for rent, to encourage speculation.
Concerning business during April the Circular of
nor one who sells tobacco of his own manufacture-is
How THE DJ.NVILLE (V J..) CouNTRY LooKS TO A !Iable to a d~aler's special t_ax. An indi_s:t!Ilent charg Messrs J. fl. Gans & Son saya The market has been
NORTH ERNEB -A correspondent of the New York mg a man With a nuisance, m respect to a fact which IS less active, the sales having been 5,000 cases against
Tribune, travellmg through the South, write!! as follows lawful ib itself, as the erectmg of an inn, etc., and only 6,900 cases on the previous month, divided as follows ..
of Danville, Va. :-We reached Danville late at mght becomes unlawful from particular circumstances, is in- Old crop, Connecticut and Massachusetts, 500 cases·
The town, which has some three to four thousand in· sufficient unless it set forth some Circumstances that Old crop Pennsylvania, 100 ca!es. New crop CoQnec·
habitants, is built on the h1lls rising from the south make it unlawful." (4 Bac. Ab., 3ll.) So here, the ticut ~nd Ma~sachusetts, 600 cases. New crop Penn·
1,200
bank of the Dan River, a fine stream that dashes indictment should state the _particular circumstances sylvama, 2,500 cases. New crop Ohio,
among rocky islands in a succession ot rapids, and fur· necessary to make th~:o defendant, being a dealer in to- cases. New crop Western, 100 cases. Total, 5,000
In the new
crop we notice a connishes a water power equal t() that ot the Merrimac ~t bacco, hable to pay the dealer's tax. AR it is, for all cases
tinued
activity
in
Connecticut
and Massachusetts at
that
appears,
he
may
or
may
not
have
been
such
a
Lowell The only use til at- Is made of it is to turn the
wheels of two small, dilapidalted grist mills. I found dealer, and therefore it is uncertain whether he com their places of productiOn. Of Oh10, several lots ~erjl
the mam street littered with 9.11 sorts of rubbish and mitted a crime or not by the commission of the act sampled last month, and as a general thing the article
garbage, and suffused with an abominable odor from the charged. The demurrer to this count must be sus- fully comes up to early expectations, one cboiue parcel
havmg brou~ht 28c. Export since January 1
numerous guano warehouses Apart from the business tained.
1871, 436 cases. Same time last yellr, 1,382 cases:
streets the to,wn is rather attractive. On the hills I
The Circular of Messrs. M. Rader & i>on adds: The
FortllClomla~ !utlon Sales.
saw many :fine spacious houses, surrounded by large
activity noticed m our last has not continued; in fact
inclosures filled with trees and a \'anety of blossoming
By Gerard B11tts & Co., No.7 Old Slip, on Fridar,
shrubs Strolling out t .ward the country this morning May 5, at 11 o'clock, within store, 65,COO Domestic ci- the busmess generally has been very quiet, the large
mv attention was attracted by s1gn boards at the strt:et ~ars, extra seed, in front of the store, 40 cases Span- transactions prev10usly made ha' iug exhausted the
energ1es of the buyers, who are now waiting to see how
crossing, on which were painted such announcements Ish LicoriCe Paste, slightly damaged by voyage.
events will shape before making additions to their stock.
as the following ·-"This way to the Planters' WareConnecticut has not improved much in appearance to
house." "Our skylights are uns~Ir~assed." ·'House
BaslaeM t:llaages.
judge from the latest samplings, and consequently does
with six: rooms for planters to camp in." "Good 11heds
NEw YoRK Cirr.-Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, not meet with much favor, the prmcipal transactions
and well of water '' "John Neal, auctwneer; Neal
Br<)s, proprietors" These :n: learned were the adver· dealers in Havana, Connecticut and other tobacooe and being still confined to the old crop, except for new
tisement8 of the tobacco warehouses to which the manufacturers uf fine ctgars, dissolved; Messrs. John iillers and seconds whioh have been moderately active
planters, often coming long distances, equipJ?ed with Straiton and George Storm have formed a co-partner· and are selling at good prices when the quality is con~
blankets and provisions for tbemsel vcs and theu teams, ship under the style ot Straiton & Storm, and will con· sidered, being much inferior to last year's, although the
same prices are demanded for these grade,. State
bring their tobacco for sale
In order to attract tinue the business at 191 Pearl srreet.
Cohn & Smith, leaf tobacco, dissolved; Mr. A Cohn seed moves slowly, tbe principal packers asking higher
custom the warehousemen provide unfurnished houses
for the planters to sleep in and fuel to cook their corn will continue in the same business at 144 Water 11treet, rates than the trade are willing to pay at preaen~
while belders remain firm, thinking they have good
meal and bacon. In bus;r aeasons they ofUln 1 stay in ·and Mr. A Smith at 117 Malden lane.
Borgfeldt. & Deghu~e, tobacoo machinery, dissolved; reasons for their demands, as they claim that thit
· town two or three days 'before their llto~1t is aold.
growth is likely to be 111ed in place of Oonneoticut.
Passing ~g a back"atree~ 1 aaw a negro come out of Mr. Henry W ulatein sucoeedi to the busiaea

Ohio was more active, dealers beginning to find out
Danish West Indie8: 1 hhd, •271.
that the crop contains some very fine tobacco, as well
Dutch East Indies: 3,097 lbs mfd, *473.
as con:firm10g the opillion that the crop does not come
Dutch West Indies: 25 bales, •240 2 122 lbs mfd
' '
'
~P to
e expectations, or views expreBBed by packers $535.
10 the commencement of the season.
At the close a
French West Indies. '9 bhds, $6,184.
parcel of 60p boxes fillers, of regula packing, sold at
Hayti 30 bales, .170 .
13"!e The demand for Peonsylvani~ still continues;
Venezuela: 2 bhds, $575, 2 cases, •113 · 1,281 lb•
1
~ '
?ne o~ two large lines changing handaat high prices, mfd, $391.
mclugmg one parcel of fillers at 13-l to 14c., this grade
To European ports,lfor the week ending May 2:
being much inquired for.. Several parcels of Wisconsin
Bremen : 686 hbds, 66 bales, 18 cases.
were disposed of from 18 to 22-!c., and are said to give
Glasgow . 60 bhds.
mnch satisfaction, while as much as 25c is asked for
Liverpool 254 hhds, 16 trcs, 710 pgs, 20!J boxes.
!!elected packings. - The sales comprise 900 cases
London. 124 hhds, 48 cases, 131 pgs.
Connecticut, 12-!, 13, 1St, 20, 22-!, 23, 35, 42, 52, 55c.;
12,000 cases Ob10, 13!, Ut, 16, 20, 22!-, 27tc.; 50 easel!
N. Y. State, 22c. ; 3,600 cases Pennsylvania, 13-l, 14!-,
22-l, 25, 27-!u
Spanish -The bui!l'iness of the week was restricted to
350 bales Havana within our quotatiOns. Concerning
business during Apnl, the C1rcular of Messrs M. Rader
& Son says: "Notwithstanding the increased export
duty of Itc. per lb and the reported short crop, the
demand is but limited for Havana tobacco, manufacturers only buymg as their needs compel, wh1le
JObbers are fully supplied. This, together w1th the fact
that our large stock IS increased by h b e1 al rece1 pts, has
a tendency to depress the market, and buyers only act
when prices are an inducement. The sales 1each 3,600
bales, ' within our quotations; 350 bales were sold at
from 31c. to 35c. gold , in bond, for export, and 400
25 @28
bales were In transitu The bulk of the stock of Y ara is
19 @21
16 @18
held by two houses, who supply the demand at enhanced
28 @27
prices, the very small amount on band being only
28~
sufficie.nt for a . limited inquiry. We increase ou1
.. .. 28 @28
quotat1ons for this sort." The Circular of Messrs. J. S.
20 @22
Gant1 & Son adds "In Havana fillers but a moderate
15 ®IS
busmess has been done; sales have been to the extent
of 3,000 bales at price ranging equal to quotations
below The paucity of tbe stock of Yara precludes
large transactiOns; sales during last month, 300 bales
both old and new "
Manufactured-Something was done during the
week in tax-paid goods to Californ:a, although the
<1losing of tne bonded warehouse at San FranCisco has
curtailed shipments. The market is still suffering from
the consignments of work from negro factories that IS
sold ~s low. as 13c to 14c. Fortunately, however,
there 1s one Circumstance that tends to check the tid ~
and that is that the proprietors of these factories ar~
accustomed to draw at once on their factors and at
sight-a practice not conducive to the extended sale of
their ~ork They have as yet chiefly confined themselves
to the manufacture or black quarters; as more machinery
is needed than they generally possess for the production
of tens That they can make even the quarters at the
rates named, and cover outlay, we do not believe, but
feel convinced that a very bnef trial w11l cause them to
abando? the expenment At first, when receipts and
expeud;t~res are not clearly apcertamed, they may sell
at too low a rate from ignorance of the actual cost ot
the article produced, but when this is once known, and
the balance found to be on the wroug s1de of the ledger,
we feel confident that the supply of work at nommal
figures wi)l suddenly cease. Another peculiar feature
oi the ma.rket as we wnt~, is that there 1s a better de·
maud for fine grade than low grade brights. This has
not been the case for several years, and an inquirv MONTHLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF t!PA.NISH TOBACCO.
i~to the cause might lead to some interestmg con..:hi·
Havana
Cuba
Sa~&. Yara. ctent.
Blo.
Blo
Blo
Blo
Blo
SlOBS.
Stock
on
hand
April
1st,
It is feared by some of our dealers that the result of
1871 .. . : .. ........ 19,013
350
70
this summer's operations may be an overstocked mar
Revenue
since.. . . . . . . . 5,207
ket. Tb1s is argued from the fact that although the
crop of 1869 worked last summer was a short one, the
350
70
supply of manufactured tobacco produced from it was
Total.··········· 24,220
150
more than enough to stock all tlie attainable markets Delivered since· · · . . . . 4,294
and leave considerable over. If this was the result with
the short crop of 1869, it is urged, may we not expect Stock on band May 1st,
1871 .... .......... 19,926
200
70
to see a very large accumulation at the 'end of the present season from the abundant crop of 1870? Still it Stock on hand May 1st,
1871 .............. 17,04'T
675 186
must be remembered that, thus far, the new Virgins
crop bas proved to be abundant only in inferior leaf, llONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE NEW' TOBK AND BROOKLYN
~nd although this may be worked in large quantities it
TOBJ.CCO lNSPECTJONI W'ABEHOUSES.
IS not probable that the finer grades will be much
Ky
V• .t; N. C. Oblo. Md.
Total
Hdo
Bde
Hdo
Hdo
Hdo
lower than last season At all events, overstocking is
Stock on hand April 1,
to be deprecated, whatever cause it may arise from, as
1871..- ......... 10,297
415
19
33
10,764
nothing more certainly kills demand and reduces every·
10
4,116
thing t? a dead level fwm which It generally requues Received smce ..... 4,106
much time to recover
1
425
19
33
14,880
The exports during the week included 492 pkgs
Total.··· : · · · 14,403
30
2,765
(79,821 lbs) 10 manufactured tobacco
Delivered since .... 2, 735
Smoking.-A pretty fair business was done last week Stock on hand May 1,
orders coming prmmpally from the West Dealer~
1871 ....... . . - .. 11,668
395
19
33
laugh at the loo.ked for decline in prices when their sta Stock on hand May 1,
ple, whiCh pays a 16 cent to.x, can be afforded for 30c
1870 .......... . 8,871
448
19
36
and when the Virginia leaf market reports qu&t~
Brooklyn Inspection"smoliers" as rising Certain"!,y the low grades of Stock April 1, 1871 ................ .. 4.368
smoking tobacco are sold for a mere trifle on the sup· Received since .............. . ...... .
2,095
position that t_he s~ock i~ pa1d for, and even though It
may not be, It still remains the cheapest manufacture
Total ......................... . 6 463
oftbe weed on the market.
Delivered since . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 '208
Cigart.-Tbe Western trade has increased recentlv Stock in the Brooklyn Inspection Wa;ehouse
and a general improvement in all sections is noticeable.
May 1, 1871... ............... .. .. . . . :5,255
Stock in the Brooklyn Inspection Warehouse,
Gold opened at 1ll~, and at, noon was the same.
May 1, 1870..••................ ....... .... 4,376
&change has been in light supply, and is held at
steady rates We quote: Bills at 60 days on London
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
l09t to 109f for commercial; 110 to llOi for bankers'' . Th_e arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
do. at short sight, 110! to llOi; Antwerp 5 lSi t~ mterior and coastwise ports, for the week ending May
513f, Swiss, 5.17t to 513f, Hamburg, 35f to 36i; 2, Wllre 2,275 bbds, ~6 do stems, 55 trs, 50 t trs, 1,406
Amsterdam, 40tt- to 41; Frankfort, 40-ft- to 41 · Bremen pgs, 1,779 cases, 10
cases, 386 i bxs, 514 t bxs, 49
78-ft- to 79t; Prussian thalers, 7Jt to 7lf.
'
' b_xs, ,3 1·3 bxs, 4 t bxs, 35 kegs, 100 bxs snuff, 2 cllses
Freights are dull and firm. The engagements have c1gars, 6 bxs samples, 2 cases licorJ<Je, consigned as
·
been as follows: To London, 125 hhda at 32s 6d, to follows:
By the Erie Railroad : Sawyer Wallace & Co 26
Bremen, per steamer, 300 hhds at 37s 6d; to Liverpool,
50 bhds at 32s 6d; to Antwerp, 100 hhds at 40s · to hhds; P. Lorillard & Co., 58 do; Norton, Slaughter
Hamburg, 120 hhds at 35s.
'
& Co, 55 do , Herrman Brothers & Co, 12 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 7 do; Isaac Reid, 11 do; C. B.
HlPORTS.
Fallenstem & Co., 18 do; J. P. Quin & Co., 49 do; R.
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign L. Ma~tland & Co. 3 do: Pollard, Pettus & Co., 151 do,
ports for the week ending May 2, included the fol- Guthne &_Co , 1 do ; F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 59 do;
lowmg consignments:
E. M. Wnght, 98 do; J. K Smith & Son 86 do·
,Br,emen E. R. Norton, 1 case cigars
Kremelberg & Co., 177 do; C. E Hunt & Co' 13 do~
Glasgow. Order, 2,538 cases pipes.
W. 0 Sm1th, 62 do ; Cbas. Luling & Co., 59' do,
Havana: W e1l & Co., 4b I bales, A. Gonzales, 273 do.; C L & 0. Myer, 158 do; Drew & Orockett 30 do· A
J. A. Vega & Brother, 204 do.; M. & E Solomon, 38 D. Chockley & Co., 7 d'o-; Ottinger Brothers 4 1• d~
do ; F. Miranda, 246 do; Jacinto Costa, 38 dg, G 1b. Oelriches & Co., 305 do· J Gamble 2 do· J D 'Ke1!lly
son, Cazanova & Co., 22 do; StJohn & Reitzenstein 78 Jr.,
• 36 do; G. L. Cary,' 24 do; D.
' C. ' Swift,• 36 do;'
do, 1 case ci~ars; Lewis, Philip & J obn Frank 7 c~ses Bunzl & Dormitzer, 149 pgs ; Chase, Isherwood
cigars; G. W. Faber, 12 do, DeBary & Khng' 10 do. & Co, 40 do ; J osepb Mayer & Son, 158 do; F.
Smit~, Crosby & Co., 3 do; J R Mesa & Co., i do; F: Thomas, 21 do; E Herzfeldt 23 do H. Schnbart &
GarCia, 3 do ; Palmer & Scoville, 2 do , Robt. E. Kelly Co., 15 do; E . Hoffman, 4 do'; E. Ro~enwald Brother,
& Co., 12 do; G. Reusens, 1 do; Albert J uckey, 1 do, 39 do , E U nkart & Co, 18 do; order, 270 hhds 40
Hewle~t & Torrance, 2 do; Kunhardt & Co., 4 do; 0. pgs.
'
W. Rupprecht, 1 ~o; Geo. C. Philips & Collins, 1 do ;
By the Hudson RiYer Railroad: C. B. Falenstein &
W. H. Thomas & Brothers, 44 do ; Park It Tilfo1·d, 11 Co, 45 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 28 do; :Drew
do , E. A Price, 1 do; Francis Sp1es 1 do · Renauld & Crockett, 3 do ; J. P. Quin & Co., ~ do ; Norton,
Franco1s & Co , 1 do ; Dimock, M ye~s & Co., 1 do ; Sla~ghter & Co., 12 do; E M. Wright, 22 do; J. K.
Howard Ives, 3 do; R. MacCormac, 1 do; A. H. Wat- Sm1th & Son, 19 do; M. Pappenheimer, 1 do; Joseph
son, 2 do; McLean & Co, 1 do, M. & E. Lawrence 6 Mayer & Son, 99 pgs; E. Rosenwald & Brother 132
do ; M. Duckworth; & Son, 1 do · Emelio Arango'1 5 do, Havemeyer & VJgelius, '12 do; J. L Gas~~rt &
do, 7 bbl~ cigarettes, Atlantic 'steamship Co., 28 Brother, 6 do; L. Sylvester, 24 do; Lederman
bales, 1 case cigars.
Brothers, 22 do; M. & E. Salomon. 88 do, Basch,
EXPORTS. •
Cohen & Co., 18 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 24 do,
From the port of New York to foreign porte other C~as. F. Tag & Son, 21 do; S. Salomon, 7 do; G. B.
than European porta, tor the week ending April 211, Ltchtenberg, 142 do; A. L . .& C. L. Holt, 124 do;
were as follows .
order, 12 do.
Brazil: 2 oases cigars, t7.30.
By the Camden & Amboy Railroad· Pollard,
B~t!sh Australia: 119,203 lbs mfd, $2'7,361.
Pettus & Co., 5 hhds; Havemeyer & Vigelius 84 pgs.
Bntish North American Colonies: 22 601 lbs mfd
By the National Line; R L. Maitand
Co., 13
t2,315, 3 cases cigars, $326.
'
' hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 23 do; A. H. Cardozo
British West Indies : 1 hhd, •248 • 36 bales •428 & Co., 39 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 13 do; Ottmger
14,898 lbs mfd, •3,172.
'
'
' Bro~here, 2 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 11 do; P.
Oanaila. 6 cases c1gars, •621; 679 caBell licorice Lor1llard &
20 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 6 do;
paste, $8,810.
E . . M. Wr1ght, do; Kremelberg & Co., 65 do; J.P.
Cen~ral ,America: 6 bales •56; 480 lbs mfd, tl36.
Qum & Co., 20 do ; J. K. Smith & Son, 22 do ;
Ohih : 5,042 lbs mfd t770.
& Crockett, 1 do ; J. L. Gauert & Brother 40 pgs ·
Cisplatine Republic~ 11,859 lba mfd, t1,08d.
order. 10 hhds.
'
'
Cuba . 211 oaset, t640 ;. 9,588 lbs opd, tl,9112.
By the New York & New HaYen Railroad: Busl
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ater county trash at $4 85; 1 hhd Metcalfe
Mahogany wrappers ..•. . ... · · · · · · · .10
15
ful to adopt new style~ and more elaborate decorations on
West Virginia lugs to good bright wrappers at. a4 BO, 5, county lugs at $4.50; :1 hbds Tri!Fg county lugs and
Sun cured lugs ............. · ... · 8
12
the1r boxes, m,order to render copymg more dtfficult. But
5.45, 5.65, 7, 10, 10 50 ,13.50, 24. 17 boxes _new We t leaf at t\5, 6.50, 10 hhde Breekioridge county lugs at
•· leaf............ ... · · · · · · · · · 10 20 25
even. these brands could not baffie the mgenutty of English
Virginia common dark lr1gs to medJUm br1ght wrap· tl4.45 to 5 25; 16 hhds McLean county lugs and trash
Stemming, common to good .. .. .. · · 6! 11
copytsts, for they were imitated so closely that not even
pers at 84, 4.10, 4.25, 4.30, 4.40, 5, 5, 5.50, 5.50 6.40, at S4.45 to 5. 70, 3 hbds and leaf at .'10 to 8. '10; 4 hhd
BRIGHT KANUFACTURING AND SMOKINQ:
the most astute Havana manufacturer could tell whwh was
7 7 30, 8 25, 8.50, 10.50, 1S, 18.25
Green county leaf ana lugs at t\5 45 to S 20; 3 hhda
Lugs, common to medium ... • .• ··•· 7
8
the veritable "S1mon Pwe" and whtch the nrutattve sub·
'Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co., offered 40 hhds, at Christian county leaf at .6.80 to s; 6 hhds Hart count.r.
' " · good to fine . ....... .. .••.. " 12
15
stitute, and until quite recently it was usual for the traveller ,
the following prices 5 bhds new Owen county hgs and leaf, lugs and trash at $4o 14 ; 4 hhds Tnmble county
" extra smokin~. . . . . . . . .. · · • · 15 20 25
after bookmg a parcel of C1gars for a customer to inquire
leaf at $6.15, 6.50, 7.05, 7.90, 15 25. 10 hbds uew Ma leaf at .9.30 to 11; 1 bhd Grayson county lugs at S5.10;
Leaf, common to med1um . . ... ... · · .15
20
blandly and complacently, "Now, bow would you like to
son county trash to go()d leaf at $6, 6.65, 6.S5, 7.05, 4 hbds Virginia bright wrapper at *22 to 41 50; l hbd
"
good to tioe ........... · · · 25
50
have them branded, sir? Consequently, tf Cabana's name
9.95, 10, 1150, 13, 15,50. 2 bhds new Harri!IOI connty Perry county, Ind., lugs at ~~; 1 hhd Washington
"
extra tine . .. ..•. • .. · · ··.55
70
happened to be recerved wtth favor 1n that d1str1ct, Cabana
lugs at *9.80,10.50, 5 bhds new Robertson ccunty lugs county, Ind., leaf at 1;6.60; 4 hhds Spencer county,
ST. LOUIS, APRIL 26.-Mr J. E. Haynes, tobacco was complimented by the lrattery of tmitation Upmann
to good leaf at t\6, 810,$11.25, 12.25, 1'1.51; 18hbds
new West Virginia trash, lugs and leaf at;~s 25, 4 30, Ind., trash at *4 to 4.95 ;' 2 hbds Illinois lugs at 84.90, broker, reports: Received 355 hbds, against !112 the and Co., Carbarjo, and many other firms were similarly
5. 70; 15 hhds Tenneesee leaf and lugs Qt $4.35 to 30; previous week. Offenogs have comprised chiefly lugs ho~ored Indeed, fac stmiles of the brands of any bouse
4.55, 4 80, 4,.85, 4.95, 4.95, 5, 5, 5.01, 5.11, 5.10, 5.50,
1 hhd Montgomery county, Tenn., leaf at Ill?. and low grade leaf, for which the demand has fallen off wbwh bad attamed an excellent reputation were freely
5.65, 6, 6.60, 6, 75, 10 50.
The
Louisville Honse sold 142 hhds; 16 bhds Ob10 largely, and prices have declined. Owing to the long employed, wtthout the slightest regard to the nature of the
Me88rs. Phister & Brother offered 2f bhds. 1 box,
county leaf and lugs at tl4.35 ~o 7 50.; 4 hhds Hart continued dry weather, farmers have been unable to spuriOus goods they recommended to consumers. But these
at the following prices': 6 hhds new Mal!'n county trash
county leaf and lug~ at $4.80 to 6.10; 9 hbds Barren take their tobacco from their barns ,"~o prize it far mar· anomalies were not to continue for ever A few Engltsh and lugs at 15. 75, 6, 6,05, 7,~9. 75, 10. 9 hhde new 11- county leaf and lugs at .4.65 . to 6 30, 4 hbds Meade ket, and the supply for good manufa.:turing grades has manufacturers, more far seeing than their brethrem were
lllinois trash i3.50, 5.25. 4.30, 4. 70, 5 2f, 5.30, 5,35, 5.65,
6. 2 hbds new Owen county trash and :ugs at $6. 70, 8. 3 county lugs at *4 70 to 5.10; 14 hbds Logan county consequAntly been insdequate to the demand, and led to view the system as a huge mistake, and acco;dmgly
hbds new West Virginia lugs at 16.20, 7.40 1 bo.1 leaf and lugs at t\5 to 8.80 ; 2 hhds. Henry county leaf prices have been quite full tor anything desirable, either endeavored to oppose it. Trade preJudtces, however,
a.t $7.60, 7 20, 2 hhds. Muhle~b~rg county leaf and fillers or wrappers. Sales from Thursday to yesterday were ~o strong, that at first their efforts were attend ed w1tb
new Vir""inia lugs a.t 15.05.
Messr;. Chas. Bod mann & Co., ot\lred 56 hhds, 15 hxs lugs at t\4.85, 5.70; 6 hhds. Ilhno1s lugs and low leaf mclusive, 126 bhds. 1 at $1 (poor scraps), 1 at 3 90; very httle success The greatness of the mJStake made by
at the following pricP.s 20 hhds neW Ma~on county com· at t\4.39 to 6.10; 1 hbd Sumner county, Tenn, leaf at 36 at 4 to 4 90; 17 at 5 to 5 90; 17 at 6 to 6.90, 19 at the English manufacturer m confining hts energies to the
mon trash to good leaf 1 at 15 IO; 3 at a7.05 to 7.30; *5.10, 1 hhd In<liana common leaf at $5.65, 2 hhds 7 to 7 90; 5 at S to 8.60; 6 at 9 to 9.40; 4 at 10 to 1m1tat1?n of foreign brands must be obvious, it repressed
4 at $10 to 11.25, 5 at 1;12 to 1J.50; 4 at$14 to 14.50; Green county lugs and leaf at $5.10, 7.10, 14 hhds. 10.50; 2 at 11 25 to 11 50; 6 at 12 to H 75; '2 at 14, 1 the spmt of emulation, and checked all endeavors to
3 at $15 to 15.50, 1 hhd new"O.ven county at $10.25. 19 Tenessee leaf and lugs at $4.10 to 6·60; 3 hhds. and 9 at 15.75, 16.50, 21.50, 23, 23.50, 24 25, 30, 40 50 improve home-made goods and render them worthy of
.bbds new Southern Kentucky lugs and leaf: 5 at i4.25 Weakley county, Tenn., leaf, for $6 SO to 5 90; 3 hhds to 57, and 17 boxes at 4.10 to 20. In the same time spec1al brands whtch mtght ulttmately prove a source of
to 4.70; 4 at t\5 to 5 70; 6 B' $6 10 to 6 25; 3 at $7to scraps, at 12.50 to 3; 7 hhds Breckinridge county 12 bbds were passed, and bids were rejected on 48 bhds considerable profit by legttlmate trade The efforts of our
7.30 ; 1 at $9.40. 1 box nliW Southern Kentucky trash leaf and lugs at $4 50 to 9; 2 hhds Munroe county Jot *2.80 to 36,;and.4 boxes at:ts;toJ$9.40 To day the manufacturers were mainly and Uflwlsely directed to the
at 3 55. 10 bbds new Sout~em Indiana trash and lugs at lugs at $4.30, 4 70; 7 hbds Tlenry county, T enn., leaf m1rket continued dull for lugs and nondescript leaf, mere adornment of their boxes, that they m1gbt be enabled
$4.90, 5.05, 5 10, 5.25, 5.3.5, 5 50, 6.20, 7.20, 7.50. ~ bhds and lugs at $4.70 to 7.20, 5 hhds. Hardin county trash but manufacturmg grades were steady at full prices to palm off tbetr goods under tbe p1etence that they were
new West Virginia lugs and leaf at lif 25, 6 9~, 8 05 .• 'l at $4 .05 to 4.40, 26 bhds Daviess county low leaf Sales 14 bbds: 2 at $4.25 to 4.90; 2 at 7.GO to 7.75; 1 the manufactute of famous fore1gn houses. Their supreme
boxes new West Vw,inia lugs and leaf at i4 9D, 5, 6 D5, lugs and trash at $0.4 to 6.40, 5 hhds Cald~ell county at 8 10; 3 at 9 to 9 70 ; 2 at 10.75 to 11; 2 at 12, and object was the realtsatwn of the greatest possible amount
6 S5, 7.35, 7.50, S 40 3 bhds old ~West Vtrgima lugA trash and lugs at $4.80 to 5 3p; 5 hhds 'l'n~g. county 2 at 19 to 20 Bids were rejected on 12 hhds: 2 at of profit, being reckless as to the mtrmsic worth of the
and leaf at $5.85, 10, 19.25 7 boxes new Oh10 lugs at leaf and lugs at i5 15 to 7.20; 4 hhds Ltvmgstone 11.20 (poor scraps) and 10 at 4.10 to 20 25, and 1 box goods, which were not known by thetr names. Nor were
county lugs and low leaf at *4 95 to 6.20; 2 bhds at 5 10. We quote: Infenor light wetght lugs $3 to the Enghsl:: alone m tb1s matter-a like prmmple gmded
$3.05, 3 65, 6, 13, 13, 13.
Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co. offered S2l>lhds, 43 bxs. Galloway county lugs at $5.25c., 5.90; 2 hhds 3 75; factory lugs 4 to 4 50, planters' do 4. 75 to 5.50; the busmess camed on m the Tobacco manufactcmes of
at the following ;prices :-2{' hbds new Owen county Green County Jugs and leaf at $6.80c. _8.20. The common da1k leaf 5 25 to 6.25; medium to good do the Contment of Europe. They were even surpassed in
trash to line le:if; 2 at $6 20, S 90; Sat 7 to 7 90 ; 3 at Boone House sojd 116 hhds: 1 bhd Tngg co~nty 7 to 9 , Jan· to good 'manufacturing do 12 to lS; bright the matte r of Imitation-brands by the moving sp1r1ts of
Contmental houses. So closely dtd the goods pepared by
$S.50 to s 95; 2 at 9.50, 10, 2 at 111.75, 12.75; 2 at bright leaf; r 1 bbd Trtmble county common bnght do 20 to 30 · fancy bright 35 to 57.
cutting
at
19.40;
3
hbds
.Murray
county,
Tenn,
SAN
FRANCISCO,
APRIL
21.---:-We
report
as
folthe
latter. resemble th? Cub:m ortgmals.tbat parcels of them
114.25 ,
2
at
1;16 25,
17;
1 at
$20.25.
13 hhds. DeW Boone county trash and lugs· common lugs at $4 45 to 4.65, 9 hbd8 Metcalfe county lows :-The demand for alt kinds 1s very qutet. We found thetr way to thts country and pa1d duty as if genwne
4at$5to590; 3at$6to6.15; 2at$7.50, 7.75; 4at lugs at $4.65 to 6 20; 17 bhds Green county lugs and quote as follow}! -Navy's lb, 55 to 75c ; half pounds Havana C1gars It seems hardly credible, but nevertheless
tS.10 to S.30. 10 hhds new Mason co. common lugs leaf at $4.65 to 7; . 2 hhds Lame county lugs at $4.35 , Virgtola lb 60 to 715; pounds, l:t inch hard pressed, we '!ouch for It as ~ fact, that travel~ers representing
to medium leaf at $6.90, 7, 6.40, 10, 10.25, ll,25, 11.75 5.90, 10 bhds Adau county leaf and lugs at $4 45 to 65c do extra choice 75c· 9mch lwht pressed SOc. Gerwan houses were In the habtt of makmg re""ular com12, 12, 14.50. 2:hbd@new Graves county leaf at $7 25, 7.90, 7 hhds Hart county lugs at $4.40 to 6 10; 1 hhd Con~ecticut leaf, 20 to sod; smoking ts, ts, 35 to $1.' mercial JOUrneys to tbts country, and tberr sole trade was
The exports were 14 cases, 1 do cigars, 1 do ptpes, to m forged labels and brands. Wmes, brandies, and C1gars,
16 50 6 bhds new Southern Indian(' scraps and trash Barren county common lugs at 1!5.84; 2 hhd
Manon
county
common
lugs
at
$4.95,
495
i
1
Honolulu
There are now on their way to this port were all mcluded m tbetr precwus sample cases-.
g.t aa.3a, 3.50, 4.25, 6.7~. 13 boxes new Eouthero Indtana scraps and trasr at i3.20, 3.85, 4.10 4.1 O, 4 25,- hbd Green county, . ~aryland , common leaf at from domestic Atlantic ports 136 bales, 3 bbls, 2, 741 Clicquot's champagne, Lafite's and Martell's brandies,
Upmann Cigars-anytlung you liked or required m the
4.60, 5.05, 5.25, 5 30, 5.50, 6.60, 6.SO, 6.90 2 boxes $S 40; 4 hbd Chnst1an county leaf and lugs cases
lugs
at
$.75
to
9.90;
S
hhds
Todd
county
lc~f
and
lugs
TRICE'S
LANDING,
TENN,
APRIL
-We
forgery
hne, there they were, clean and CriSp, fresh from
19
caB. the Virginia Steamship line; 24 hbds leaf; A.D. new Southern Illinois lugs at 1;6.60, 7.60. 2S bbds new at t5 to 7.70 I5 bbds Spencer cou.nty, m1d, lugs and report sales by Messrs. John J Thomas & Co, of 155 the press, the pnce per thousand bemg a mere bagatelle.
West Virgmia lugs and leaf 2 at a>l25, 4 65; 7 at
Cborkley & co., 1 do ; OelriChs & Co., s do Ptems ; H. $5 to 5 95 · 6 at $6 to 6.1:'5; 4 at $7.15 to 7 90; 7 at leaf at $4.30 to 6.90, IO hhds Taylor county lugs and
may very naturally be asked, What were the Havana
11 10 10 75 40 9 25 9 50 ' It
manufacturers domg all this ttme to permit the contmuance
Batjer & Brother, 26 trcs leaf; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 805 to SSS· 3 at 1;9.10(o 1125, 2at$1650, 1675 leaf at $4 75 to 7.65; 7 hbd~ _D~v~ess ~oonty lugs and bbds as follows· $ 12 • • • • 9 • 9 • · •
5
30 60
leaf at $4.65 to 8; I hhd V1rgmia br1gbt wrapper at 9· 30 • 9 25 • 9· 75 • 6750 • 9·25 • 9· 7 !'i, 9 ~ 9 • 9 •:.40,
of such a system of commercial piracy? Very probably the
, 5o t tres do, ,57 cases, 30 t bxs, 45-i bxs; J. H. T~om£. 28 boxes
West
Virginia
lugs
and
leaf.
2
at
$4
20
5
5
8 40• B. 5• S, matter dtd not obtrude itself upon thetr mmds w1th sufficient
5
8
90
95
70
8
50
30
9
9
9
- cases· M l\1. Welzbofer, 6 do, Martm
·
•
·
•
$33.50,
4
hhds
Montgomery
county,
Tenn.,
leaf
at
•
S.
•
•
S.
'
·
'
•
•
3
son, o 11 do;
'
•
. & 0 o, to 4.60 ; 4 at 15 to 5 95, 2 at M 70, 6.80; 7 at 117 to $6.70 to 12.50; 4 hhds, Logan county; lu~s at M. 70 to 8 50 • 8· 75 • S 80 • 8 · 90• 8 60• S. 60' 8 95' 8 S5, 8 40 • 8"25 ' force to arouse them from the apathy attending a trade whtch
John.on
E DuBo1s,
lS d o; R . L"m db e1m
7.90; 4 at IS 80 to 9.25; 2 at $1175,12; 3 at $13 to
95 65 7
10 do; Allen & Oo, 3 do; W. 0 Smttb, 15 do, 50 13 75 · 2 at $14 25 18. 2 at $20 to 24. 4 bhds old 5 05; 4 hhds Grayson county lugs and leaf at $4.50 to 7 65 • 7· 10• 7· 75• 7·95 • 7· 75 • 7·40 • 7· 8 ()., 7· 70• 7· • 7 • • enabled them to an;tass as much money as they des1red. A t
'
7 80, 7 90, 7.50, '1, 7.20, 7.90, 7.90, 6.90, 6.30, 6.1>'5, 6 40,
i bxs; W. P.:Kittredge & Co., 1oo doD9~ t b~s; C ~n& Maso~ county trash at $6.55, 6.75, 7, 7. 35.
6 90, 6 70, 6.95, 6 90, 6 70, 6.95, - 6.60, 6.90, 6.90. 6.50, last, however, thetr patient forbearalfCe was exhausted, and
W
f
4.50
1
nolly & Co, 56 do, 25 t bxs, 21 pgs , o an,_ Harro , & Offerings week endmg Apdl, 29,
NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 26.- e r eport as o · 6 so, 6_20, 6, 6_80, 6, 6 _90 , 5.75, 5.60, 5.20, 5, s .10, 5 .75, they combmed themselve~ m a league calle~ the" H avana
Co, 246 do; 355 t bxs, 43 t bxs, 32 pgs, ea1"
lows· The market has been dull, tb~re ha_s been only 5, 5.25 , 5.30, 5 .SO, 5 . 9 0, 5 .30, s.2 5 , 5.'15, 6 .3 0, 5.so, 5, C1gar Brands Assomatwn, for protectmg ~1gar manufactu·
1871 .... .... .. . . .... ....... 265 hhds, 77 pxs.
Miller 15 t cases; J D. Evans & Co, 100 l bxs; Mad· Offenngs same week, 1870, . ..... 574 ''
a small demand for export. Stoek IS rap1~ly accumu-· 5 50, 5 90, 5. 60, 5.2 5, 5.10, 5.90, 5. 75; 5 hhds trashy rers agamst fraudulent and ?olorable 1m1tatJOn of brands,
99 "
dux Brothers, 6 do
lating. The sales have bpcn 88 hhds, of wb1cb S7 hbds lugs at 4.95, 4 70, 4 .3o, 4. 90 , 4.SO.
and trade marks In a short time the act1ve measures taken
Receipts, country, week ending April
Ooastwise from Baltimore: H. Hoffman, 11 bhds, A.
by these gentlemen qmte astomshed tbe trade, and proved
29, 1S71......... . ........ 167 "
58 "80 bls were for Germany, and were as follows: 15 old leaf at
F.ORBIGN.
F. Danenberg; 8 bbds order, 5 hbds, lS pgs
7c, 25 old lugs at 6!c, 1o ld l ea f at Be 1 _at 9c, 7 on
ri
to be a very "cat among the ptgeons " At first the Eng·
Rece1pts, country,same week, '70, 469 " 120 "
private terms, 3 n 1W lq~~:s at otc, 7 new medmm leaf at
nREMEN, APRIL H.-Our special correspondent !JSh manufacturers stood out, refusmg pnmarily to believe
By the People's Line : order, 9 pgs.
Our market have been rather bare of stock this week
BALTIMORE April 29.-Messrs. C Loose & Co. as receipts have become heanttfully less. In our last Sic, and 1 new at Stc per lb. Manuiactnred IS un· writes as follows: '' With refArence to my last report, that they were doing any wrong, and m the second place,
dated the 8th inst , to-day I have but little to com
d h
b
commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco re· report we gave the reason for our small receipts, so it changed
muni.:ate. Business continued qmet, and the transac- they argue t at even supposmg t ey were wrong, they did
port. Inspections of last week were less n~merous ts not nec~~sary to repeat it now. During the week we
PADUACH, APRIL 22 -Messrs. W. Thornbeny &
b
k
not
consider
the
Havana
manufacturers
were entitled to
effected w1thm t e wee were a 1most exclusively
h h
A
f
d
than the week prevwus. Maryland leaf keeps m good have had some rainy weather, and although not Son tobacco brokers, report sales for the week ending twns
r estncted to sales " to arrive." Of Kentucky, the mterfere WJt t e system
sertes o upwar s of one
demand for export and all desirable samples find ready enou"h to bring much tobacco in order, yet we shall to be 543. Owing to the planting season ~nd the ex following were sold: To arrive-S! hhds at S! grts, hundred _and fifty Chancery sutts, howev:er, speed1ly d1s·
bu ers, e8peciallv common grades; sales .amount to look 0 for an increase in receipts and sales next week. treme dry windy we:1ther wh1ch has prevatl~d for t~e
at t du, 91 at private terms, 20 at lOt do; 50 at pelled thiS delusiOn- ·the Judges prononncmg emph~tteally
ab!ut 4,500 bhds. In O?io !lot much ?mng, and no Sales have been so small as scatcely to change vrices, week, receipts have fallen off about 1·3 and will ~emam 21 do;7
32 at 7l do , total, 265 .;.hhds. From the store m favor of the Havana mauufacturers. At first 1t was
71
competition and but little mqmry fro~ sh1pP,.9rs, though but the market is in a very fair condition and prices so until there is a change in the weather. We gn·e the
d
ld
Th
f v· . . apprehended that th1s settlement of the questwn would
46 hh s were so at 101
4 grts.
ales of each warehouse, with 1 heir classification .
e sales 0
lrgmla strike a blow at the root of the English cigar trade, l>ut
owners keep steady prices; sales dunng the past week
S
'
h were 18 bhds at 7! gt ts, and 37 bhds, to arrive, at
b d
di
a
were 140 hhds for export and home manufactures. are firm.
Kay, Cobb, & Sebree sold 118 hhds-36 hbds tras y 8 grts Stems of good quality are:in good demand, events ,have a un ant1y sprove th1s suppositiOn. The
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., APRIL 29.-Messrs M. H. lugs at 1;3 to 4 95 · 28 hhds good, at 5 to 5 75; 27 b
Of Kentucky there were sold 60 hhds barely at quo~
. h
Jr
d
fact 1s that EngliSh manufacturers were never dorng better
1 b .
than at the present moment Doubtless, this satisfactory
tions ; market rather dlull, and few buyers, _w~o~ m Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, repon: Owmg hbds low leaf at s' to 6 50· 16 hhds medium leaf at ut Wit out any sa es emg euecte ·
quiry is principally foT better grades.. V1rg1ma re to the long continued dry cold weather the receipts at 6.60 to 7.25; s hbds good l~af at 7.50 to 9.50; 3 hhJs
HAVANA, ARRIL 22 -The weekly report says : The state of affatrs is in no small degree attributable to the fact
mains qmet w1th small sales, stock bemg m?stly of all the mterior western markets have been light for the motley wrappers at 12 to 22.50.
market during the past fortnight has been steady but of theu: havmg oflate years concentrated the attentiOn and
nondescript grades, while some ~emand for ncb and past three weeks, our sales for the past week addmg
Hale Buckner & Terrell sold 249 hhds-65 hhds with little doing, in J>pite of the good desi[e to operate, care upon eGsurmg superior quality in tbeu goods whick
uniform grades Inspections durmg the week were up only 443 hhds of all gradee. During the past week trashy 'lugs at $S 1o to 4.85 · 58 bhds good at 5 to on account of there bemg but few desirable parcels on the were formerly expended m the stmple production of ornate
545 hhds Maryland, 353 do Ohw, 216 do Kentucky, we have had warm ra10s, giving good seasons for 5. 75 , 41 hhds low leaf at s.so'to 6.50; SS hbds medium market for which prwes beyond those offered continue brands, labels, and boxes The diamond 1tself now cla1ms
59 do Virginia, in all 1173 hbds. Cleared. per steamer handling in t.he barns. and we w1ll, no doubt, in May leaf at 6 60 to 7 IO . 40 hbds good leaf at 7.30 to 9.80; to be exacted. Last week better news from Europe pre-emmence, while the mere embellishment of its casket
Ohio, 469 hbds Maryland, 126 do Obw, 154 do agam have very heavy receipts and sales. Our mar- 3 bhds motley wrappers at 12.25 to 17.75; 3 bhds were teceived, and there were several buyers forGer· occupies a fittingly subordmate pos1t1on. But no process
Virginia, 112 do Kentucky and 149 do Kentucky and ket this week was firm for all grades of leaf, and to· medmm bright at 18.25 to 23.75; 3 hhds fine bright many in search of inferior fillers, who have not, how· of accountmg for tb1s Improvement wo!lld be complete
Virginia stems to Bremen, an~ 10 hhds Maryland to wards the close lugs stiffened up and advanced to, this wrappers at 31.50 to 35,
ever, secured much, t.he holders being adverse to sell wtthout a reference to thev1gorous measures of the Havana
Liverpool. We repeat quotatwns . Maryland-frost advance bemg caused by reported heavy sales of low
T. T. Settle, Secretary Lynn Boyd warehouse Co, except tt be whole "vegas." Some 320 bales comprising Ctgar Brands AssociatiOn, which prevented the impartatiOn
d 4 to 5 . sound common, 5t to 6 ; good common. 6t grades in New York at prices t to -j-c better than bold reports sales 176 bhds-51 hbds trashy lugs at $3 15 to full "vegaR," and including infenor kinds, have been of a large quanttty of 1mttat10n brands. These bad previ·
:o'7. middling, 7t to 9; good to fine red, 10 to 13; ers expected to realize. We quote factory lugs 4t to 4.S5; 40 hhds good do., at 5 to 5.80; 23 hhds low sold in one lot at $50 per qtl.
ously been sent over to th1s country from the Continent,
' 14 to 25 · utper country 5 to 30; ground leaves, 4ic, planters' lugs, 5 to 6c, eommon leaf, 5~ to 7c; me leaf at 5 90 to 6.50; 18 hhds medium do., at 6 60 to
Guanjay leaf, which IS the most smtable for sh1p- and, as we have already srud, were purchased by the trade
f:ancy,
•
.
'
d
5
to
6
·
5 to 9c. Ohw- nfer10r to J!:OO common,
, dium leaf, 7-i to Be; good leaf, St to 9tc; fine leai, 9t 7.20; 32 bhds good do, at 7 50 to 9.60; 6 hhds motlt!y ment to .the United States, is being bought from the as genume. Of course there was a great deal of soreness
greenish and brown, 6t to S; medtum to fine red, st to late; selections, 11 to 12 and 13c.
to mediUm briaht at I2 50 to 23 50.
growers m small bunches. Cutting has already com· shown towards the Havana C1gar Brands AssoCiatiOn when
to 12; common to medium spangled, 7 to
fine
We note a fi~mness during the week for all grades of menced. It is now certam that the crop is 50 per cent they commenced the1r operations, but th1s is gradually
DANVILLE, VA., APRIL 2S.-Mr. J. H. Pemberton,
an led to yellow, 12 to 25c. Kent~cky-Oommon tobacco commission merchant, reports as follows: OuT decided character, especially wrappers. Bright wrap- less th~s year. T~ere IS httle "Capaduras" among it, givmg way, and on the part of the trade a much better
8
tE ~!od lugs, St to 7; common to medu~m leaf, 7t to market for the past week bas been better supplied in pers have advanced 2 to 3 cents per lb. We quot"e whteh 1s usually sb1pped to New York, and no cheap feeling 1s growmg up m its place
Sj-; fa.tr to good, st to 10 , good and pnme leaf, 10 to quantity, but not in quality. Indeed, we now begin to lugs bright t\3 to 3.85; lugs good 4 to 5.10, low leaf classes are to be found,_which compel~ boyers to pay
Hie Virgi01a-Common to good lugs, 6 to 7; com- tear that the crop is not as good as we have all along from 5.20 to 6 25; medium leaf 6.30 to 6 90; good leaf ext;avagant _values whilst they do not always find the
Nmw YoRK, May tot, 1871.
Sir, The co p!lrtnerehtp heretofore exiating nnder the 1 ame of
roo~ to m edium leaf, 6i to S; fair to good, st to 10!-, hoped and thought it was. This, in view of the fine 7 to 8.25; selections 8.50 to 9.SO , motley. wrappers desua.ble article.
.
STRA.ITON, SCHIIIITT & STORM,
selections, 10 to 12c. ;~stems-good to fine M to 4. 75, eunny weather of last fall, we think there must be a 11 to 1S · medium bright 19 to 2S.50 · fine bnght 31.50
Two lots of new leaf-one of 29 and the other of 62 ia this day dls•olved by ita own limitation John Btraiton or George Storm
'
bales, hav;e been received but remain unsold, there be- w!ll sign in hquldA\ton
pnmings, 5 to 5-!c.
fine crop to deliver, although the receipts do not show to 45.50.'
JOHN STRA.IrON.
PETERSBURG, APRIL 29.-Messrs. R A Young & ing n_o pnce offered for them so far.
_
it. PrJCes remain steady. We quote : Lugs-Common
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
~~~W'G1~l~=:J
Brother,
tobacco
co:nmission
merchants,
report:
S~1pments
this
week
have
compnsed
parcels
bought
to
medium,
4
to
5tc
;
medium
to
good,
5
to
7c;
good
Jan. 1st, 1871.- Stock in warehouses and
CO-PARTNERSHIP Nsw YoRK, May lot, 1871.
eaf-Green, 5 to 7c; medium, 7 to There is an improved feeling for all desirable grades prevwusly.
·
,
·
on shipboard not clear.,d .. ... ........ 9,361 hb~ to fine, 7 to 9c.
The undersigned have this day formed & co-partnera~ip under the lflrm
of tobacco. We quote the market act 1ve for LugsThe stock of old to_baeco unsold amou~ts to 6,000 or
Stc;
good
to
fine,
8
to
12c;
fancy
bright
smoking,
8
to
Inspected this week . . . . . . . . ... · · · · · · 1, 1'7 3
good shipping *5 to 6 25; manufacturing, *5 to 5.75. 6,500 bales, from wbwh very few lots smtable for the name or
STRA.ITON & STORM,
"
pre' iously ................~3 " 20c; do wrappers, 25 to 75c.
w!ll continue tlfe buolneoo of the late llrm at 191 PE&RL STRES:T 1
Leaf-dark shipping, $9 to 12.50; bright, t'l to 13; S~ates could be selected. . Buy_ers for Europe offer as and
Our
patrone
and
the
trade
generally, will alwaya dnd a complete usortHOPKINSVILLE, KY., APRIL 2S.-The New .Era
Total. .. .. .... 19,657 hhds says, that owing to the fact that the farmers are busy fancy b1ight, t\50 to 100. Below "we append the h1gh as $26 per qtl. for mfenor fil~e~s <?nly, but, as mentof
HAVANA TOBACCO,
ins ections for the past week and also for the same -already_ stated above, holders are dismclmed to sell
CONNECTICUT and OTHER DOXS:STIC TOBACCO.._
Exported since Jan. ht, Maryland and
planting their corn and to the want of a suitable sea- tim~ last ear
HAVANA SCt<APS,
except
It
be
by
whole
"
vegas
"
.
Oh"
........ 6 157 hhds
and
the
moot
complete assortment of the FINE SEGA.RS tor which the !ole
son for handling tobacco, the receipts this week at this
Y
Tot&!
Tot&!
Two New York buyers leave to• morrow, Without ftrm wu.80 favorably
known
Coast~i~e· ~~d ·r~:i~~~~ted . ... .. 1:150. " 7,307 " market are light Sales at the People's W arebouse,
Inspections Reyiewo. Receipt&. Ins~~wone. Inspl"Silon• having been able to d anything in the way of pur·
Every effort will be made to supply the wants of manatactnrers and de&lera
and a continuance of thetr l"&voro io •ohclted.
Stock in warehouse to day and on shipWednesday, April 26, of 61 hhds as follows: '1 hhds
Very reepeettnlly,
Oak's ..... 53
12
83
2212
275
chase.
board not cleared.. . . . . . . . . . . · · · · • · .12,350 , "
good shipping leaf from $9 to 10; 22 hbds~good medi
JOHN STRI\.ITON,
Centre
.
.
.
28
5
29
764
69'1
GEORGE STORM:.
328-21
urn leaf 18.50 to 7.05 , 14 bbds low leaf $6 to 7 ; I 0
VANUPACTUBED TOBACCO
.
Reform la the Clr;at 'Trade In England
West Hill.. 32
4
30
713
625
hhds
good
lugs
$5
to
5.90;
7
bhds:common
lugs
84
20
NEW PATENT MODE FOR M.A.NUFACTrr:II.ING CHEW.
remains quiet but s\eady, a~ latelx. reported; old stock
20
27
396
896
to 4.90; 1 hhds trash $3.80. Main Stree.t House sold Moore's.... 7
ing and Smokink Tobacco. The inventor showe that he can prodnce
It is scarcely half a. dozen years since a state of thmgs from 100
atead1ly diminishing-new mcreaswg.
lbe. Of raw reaf 85 to 90 lbP. Of dry cut, and from 100 lbe. Of raw
50
hhds
as
follows;
2
hbd11
fine
leaf
$12.75
to
13;
27
lear,
200
lbl! of smoking, either common or KtUickmick For psrtleulars
ex1sted in the C1gar trade, as earned 0n m th1s country,
BOSTON, APRIL 29.-Tbe Gomm_ercia~ Bulletin re·
41
169
4-,085
2,493
120
address
S G. RICE,
hhds
good
to
medium
from
as
60
to
8
30
;
1S
b
hds
low
says Cope's Tobacco Plant, wbtcb finds a parallel only m a
orts as follows: Havana is very active Wit? sales 200
t1:l6 South Pearl Streety
Receipts last week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
leaf
and
lugs
from
t\4,30
to
6.10
,
3
hhds
trash
$3.1
0,
823-4t
Albany, N .
few
J.J;JStances
in
the
annals
of
Brtt!Sh
commerce
It
is
tale1! for Western purchasers at our quotatwns. The
Total
since
October
1,
1870
..................
4,340
obvious
that
we
allude
to
the
wholesale
system
of
local trade are moving rather _abarply, and the stock 3.75, 3.95. The two fine hbds quoted aboTe were
HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING BE·
PHILADELPHIA, MAY 1.-Mr. E. W Dickerson,
tween NICHOLU El. BoROPJ<LDT and Hn:RY DBGirUll• in tbe Toof Havana is now very small m , the market Other nothing more than fine shipping leaf, and were raised tobacco broker, reports: There was a fair business done fraudulent imitation and deception whtch prevatled at that
Macbinery
bualne..,, nnder the drw pame of Borgfeldt & heihnee, lo d.._
by
S.
A.
Holland,
near
Pembroke,
Ky.
Sales
at
penod.
Doubtless,
'the
circumstances
out
of
whteh
this
lines are dull. Sales of 10 hbds W estero to manufac·
oolved
thia lot day of May. 1871, by mntual conoent. Tbe b..m ..• will bo
in all branches of the tobacco line last week. Sales of
turers and 5 hhds Bailing, for export, embraces all the Bryan's Warehouse, Wednesday, April 26, of 30 hhds old leaf were as follows, viz. : 150 cases Pennsylvania gross anomaly arose were very•stmple, and m~~oy be 8tated earr1ed on &tour former place of buetneae, 105 Ma\den lane. by our succeeaor.
at prices ranging from i8.6.1 to 5 ; 3 hhds ~rash 14.40,
HENRY WULST&IN
~W:j>f'AJ'B~H~~GF&LDT,
notice~ble transactions of the week
60 do Ohw, 100 do Conn.; ot new leaf 50 cs. Ohio, m a few sentences. We would, however, at first premisi
Brt
tish
C1gar
trade
1s
lost,
not
so
that
the
h1story
of
the
We quote Western leaf, old tille~s, from 71 to_llc; 4.75, 4.50
100 do Conn., 4.0 cases Duck Island, 5 hhds Ky., I 50
OTICE.-FROM TillS DATE MY SON, HENRY METZGER,
LOUISVILLE, APRIL 26.-We report as follows:- bales Spanish. Cigar sales amounted to about 1,600,· much by bemg burted under the dust of antiqmty as that
new wrappers, 10 to !Ole; new sbiJ?pmg leaf, med1~m,
have an lnterePt in ~n>y_bn!lne.., and the firm w!ll hereafter be
the title of Ill. METZOER "' SON
st to 91\c; fine, otto lOic; new shtppmg lea~, medmm Tbere bas been a better demani, at somewhat, higher 000 at full pncee. The stock on hand is good The 1t IS hidden by the li11sts of obscunty Although the busi knownwiUunder
.11: Mli:TZOBR, l'l8M Water Street
fine wrappers, 58 to SOc; seconds 25 ~o 32; a trdle above prices, as the saeplies are not equal to the inquiry. sales of manufactured amounted to nearly 500 pkgs. ness IS now very extensive, it is of comparauvely recent
New York, May 1, 1871.
growth
and
development
It
is
questionable,
mdeed,
whether
New York pr10es; New York fillmg, 15 to 1Sc; as- The better classes are 1mproved m rates, while tha Some brands are neglected or are overstocked. The
HE FIRM OF SEYMOUR & OOLT IB THIS DAY DIS.
sorted lots, 25 to 30c; wrappers,_ 35 to 50c. Havana lower grades continue about the same. We quote as stocks on- hand are large. Buyers are In the market a. sm gle person fifty years ago earned on the trade of CJgar·
solved, Mr J B Colt retiring The bu•lne" will be cloeed. by Charleo
maktng m th1s country Haifa-century ago foreign Ctgars T Seymonr,
fillers 95c to $1.05, higher grades m proportiOn ;_ com- follows . Factory lugs light t4.25 to 4.75, beavy 4.75 for new leaf.
at the same place, who w•U ·~ 1n Uqntdatlon
CH.ARLBS T SEY.IlOUR,
were, as tl!ey professed to be, perfectly genuine productions;
mon leaf wrappers, 60 to 7 5c; seconds and bmders, to 5, planters common lugs light · t4 75 to 5 25, heavy
Jt..lltl.KS B COLT.
RED RIVER JJANDING, TENN., APRIL 20.-We and gentlemen who have not yet passed the meridtan of 189 Pearl Street, N.Y,
37c. Manufactured in bond, common black, lOs and 5 25 to 5.50; do good sound lugs li~bt a5.75 to 6, report as follows· Messrs. Herndon & Collins sold 106
April 15th, 1871.
.
811-8ill,
is, 13 to 15c; good, 15· to 1Bc, p~ime, 1~ to 22, the heavy 6 to 6.50; common sound leaf light $5.50 to 6, hhds as follows: 60 hhds leaf as to 11 ; 40 hhds luge hfe may remember qmte well the small cedar chest, beanng A. D CHOCK.LS:Y,
A L ANDIIRSON.
a plain black-and whtte label, on which was printed the magto
heavy 6.25 to 7; medium sound leaf light $7 25 to 8 25,
latter a fancy pri.:e for an extra ch01ce artJCle.
Richmond, Va.
New Yorl<.
as to 6; 6 hhds trash and wet lugs a3.'75 to 4..75.
name
of"
Woodville
and
Co,"
or'.'
Stlva
and
Co."
Excel·
The receipts ha-ve been 26 hbds, 243 boxes and 322 heavy 8 to 9; fine to choice leaf light au to 12, heavy
A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,
RICHMOND, APRIL 29.-Mr. R. A. M1lls, tobacco lent Cigars those were, and procurable, moreover, at a
bales and cases, and the exports have been 30 hfbh~s 11 to 13; good to fine cutting leaf heavy $15 to
II~HI'l&ata"
to Hayti 194 cases -.;o Liverpoo~ 10 hf-boxes to Turks 20, choice leaf heavy 120 to 26, bright wrappers $20 to broker, reports: Since my last report our market bas much more moderate price than that paid for similar goods
.uro DIU.Lll\s m
Island
bll~B to Halifax, and 26 cases, 56 boxes, 50.
' ehown rather more animatwn, and there haA been an at the present day At the per1od referred to, the inquiry
LEAF TOBACCO,
The imports have been 781 hhds 3S2 boxes, and the advance on bright. wrappers, :fine fillers, and good black of gentlemen excbangmg courtesies was not "Will you
172 b;lf.bo:xes to other foreign ports.
wrappers-the
latter
are
very
ecaree.
The
present
take
a
cigar?"
but
"
Will
you
take
a
Woodvllle?"jfo.
i68
,)EARL
fTREET , jfEW yoRK.
exports
were
1,
762
hhds,
1,
75S
boxes.
The
sales
were
CINCINNATI, APRIL 29.-Mr. J. ~· _Jobns~n, re·
AlwaJ11 on hand a lull &IISOrtment of Vtuamu. and w ..uu Wrap.
orter of the Cincinnati Tobacco AssoCJatJOn, writes as 707 hhds against 1,365 hbds corresponding week crop IS very deficient in black wrappers. Common and the mention of the word C1gar bemg deemed pers
and Smoker•, particnl trly Brlg/U and IJrlg/U JIOU/44, on\ted to
last year, and were as follows: The Pickett House nondescrept tobacco continues dull. Receipts ':"re unnecessary to render the phrase intelligible. As
tbe manufdduring trade Al•oEtJ:port Leaf Tobacco of all grades
lollows:
_light-they
will
be
more
J.!.beral
s_oon
Belo_w
I
give
Liberal
C&flb advances made on consignmente to oar boo~ or to ocr
the
consumption
of
these
goods
extended,
and
the
demand
MesQl"S Power & Cl'a'yton offered 67 bbd~, 1S boxes sold 202 bbds . 9 hhds Ohio county leaf and lugs at
!fiends in England, throngb 11.1.
transactions
of
the
week,
wttb
revised
quotatiOn!':
705
E
ngliSh
enterprise
and
mgenuity
were
for
them
mcreased,
$4.65
to
8.10;
3
hhds
Davies&
county
leaf
and
logs
at
at the \• '••wing prices; 15 hhds new Owen county com·
soon exerted for the purpose of providmg a home-made
mQn 1 •
t o good leaf at $5 30, 7, 7 05, 7.10, 9, 10, $5 20 to 8.60; 1 hbd Henderson county leaf at 17.30, h hds, 21 '1 t1erces, 41 bo ee.
A. L. Ai'IDERSON,
A. D. CHOCKT,EY,
DARK SHIPPING.
Imltatwn, whibh would secure to makers and vendors greatNew York
Richmond, Va
10.75. 11.- .i, 12.25, 13 75, 15.25, 15 75, 16 25; 13 hhds 22 hhds do old leaf at an average at $12.50 per 100 lbs;
Lugs oomnmn to medium. . . . . . . . . . . 4
5!
er profits than couJd be obtamed by- legttJmate dealmg in
new :Ma~on county scra]ps to good leaf 2 at $4.75. 4 85, 7 hhds do trash at t\4.65 to-4.3 5; 8 hhlfs Tliylm-county
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
" good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 5i- 6
the genume art1cle The English goods were, of course,
3 at $5.05 to 16.65 j 3 at $7 to 7 50 ; 2 at as, 8 85; 4 at leaf and lugs at $4.65 to S 90 ; 3 hbds Henry county
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
" extra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at
7
packed in the customary cedar boxes, and the origmal
9.25 to 9.75; 2 at 110; 1 at $11; 3 at 112 to 12.75; 3 leaf and lugs at 5 to 12.25, 34 h hds Todd county leaf
.,. , RIOH::M:ON D, VA .
labels
closely
nmtated
It
thus
happened
that
the...packa"es
and
lugs
at
$4.70
to
8.10;
2
bhds.
Cumberland
coujty
Leaf
common
to
medium
..•...
·.·
·
·
6
~
a13.50 to 13.75; 3 at 1 t14.25 to 14.5~; 2 at $15.25 to
Conalgnmenta of :r-r TobaceoibGraln and other Prodnce sollclted,
" go.<JI! c!J)'fin ..... - _...... - .. S
became nearly IdenticaL m appearance, insomuch that 1t ~as
15 so; 3"1\t 14.25 to 14,.!~0; 2 at 115 25 to 15 50; 3 at lugs and leaf at $4.95, 6.70; 21 bbds Ballard c6nflty
on wh1cb lUMral cruh advaocea w be made.
• • DARK MAlffiFACTUBING.
necessary for purchasers, when gtvmg orders for a supply,
Will execnte orders for the pnrchase ot Leaf Tob&coo ln the Ricll·
a16 to 18.75.- 7 bhds noewB"oonll county trash and lugs leaf and lugs at $4.90 to 1S ; 1 hhd do bright wrapper
molld Marlut for the usual comm!Mton Deolero and llanalacturers
st
Lugs
common
to
good
......
.
......
~
4
to speCify partiCularly whether English or forei~;n Wood v1lles
at S4.6G, 4 s~. 6, •6.4i j',-Q".35, 7.50 1 box new Boone at 840 ; 2 hhds Lyons county leaf at $7.7 o, 8 ; 3 h hds
w>ll Ond It 1.0 their Interest to gl ..<> Ill! ordera, which can b o sent to no
8
Le~
" .
" .............. 6
were reqmred. In course of time o.ther m:mufacturers on direct, or •ibrow:h A. D Caootu..u & Co. 1 oor New York IIO!l80.
county scraps at $4. 5 tihds new S?uthern Kentucky Logan county logs and leaf at i5.15 to $'1.50} 3 .l!'b.d,s
Shippers will have tho odnntage of both mar&eto In sblpplnj: to ,eUbet
12
Black
wrappers.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
..
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
9
the Ialand of C11ba entered into the business, being careMadison
county
lugs
at
$4.45
to
5.15;
1
hbd
Web1
honse, and only one comlnll!l!lon ellar&ed.
J
lugs and leaJat a5.25, 6.25,6.50, 8.80, 9.10. 9 hbds new
& Dormitzer 30 cases ' C. C. Mo:ngel, 1 do; Joseph
Mayer & Son,' 5 do; Lichtenstein Brothers & Co, 2 do ;
order, 37 do. Jamestown, N. Y.-W D. Drake & Co,
2 cases cigars
s b tr ·
B the New York & New Haven tea~ oa me.
Levy & N ewgass, 142 cases ; _M. H. Levu~, 23 do;
Bun~l & Donnitzer, 71 do; Palmer ~ ScoVllle, 1 do :
Schroeder & Bon, 20 do; Wm. M Pnce & Co., ~1 do'
Havemeyer & Vigelius, 28 do; L. My&ersB 2~bdo '4Dd &
A Benrimo 8-i dof J. L. Gassert
ro er,
~·
o;der, 18 do'; H. Scbo\·erling & Co., 1 do; San Francisco -Cyms Adams, 53 cases.
•
B tb N e York, Hartford & Steamboat Lme: Kuch 1er,
G f 1 &e C ew 21 cases. D. & A. Benrinno, 61 do; C. C.
M:~ el td.o. Seli~berg, Cohen & Co., 34 do; L.
.g ' & co' 1 do. L Gerscbel & Brother, 6 do.
Bennger
·• York
• & Phda
. d e1p h"1a E xpress Pro-B the New
Y
L"
.
S
Jacoby
&
Co.
9 cases ; W eavAr &
pe11er me . ·
'
L _g·
Sterry 25 do licorice. New Orleans, a.
lmms,
Lev & Denegre, 25 boxes snuff; Mayer Brothers, 25
y d
25 do Galveston Texas.-8. HeJDden·
·
•
d o; or er,
heimer 25 bxs snuff.
11 2 hbd
B the old Dommion Line , B. L Burre ,
s
/ / W 0 Smith 6 do 9 trcs do; Isaac Read, 6 do,
1
p .Lorillard & Co.: 37 do, 6 do, 1 boxaample.';
F A' Goetze & Brother, l do, 1 hbd stems; Dewitt
&. D~ncan 2 do, 1 box samples' J. H. lTbo&mpsCon,
'
70a bxs mfd. A D. Chock ey
o.,
24 do, stems,
•
? A J Rosenbaum & Co,
8
2 trcs leaf, 1 ?ox ~P ~s & Miller, 20 do; Dohan
5 cases smokmg
d:a n. B. IJicbtenberg, 120 do ,
9
"Carroll & Co •
' d . Reuben Lindhenn, 9 do ·
R S Bo•vne & Co ao 0 •
· ·.
d
E Ben ' 12 do; Wm Demuth &'
L. Gmt~r,
1.£ el zh~fer. 2 do; Geo Bancroft,
Oo., 3 J o; d .N Wise 10 do. H. A. Richey, 5 do,
an w · p Kittredge
'
' an d Co., 1S d 0 !DIU,
'""'
2 do·
a' .fd.
t ~0 : 8 ~fd .'Jas Chjeves and Co., 24 do, 100 1 bxs
d Patte1800 & Lyle, 40 do, 1 ;j:jox sample3, Eugene
D0 Bois, 35 kegs mfd; J. D. Ktelly. Jr. , 11 bbds
stams, 30 cases mfd, 35 t bxs do.; order, 34 do leaf, 10
trcs do, 2 hbdl! 8 tems, 1 case samples New Orleans,
La.-Mackenbartb & Joseph, 10 cases mfd; S. Bern
sheim, 10 do Syracuse, N. Y -Parker & H~rnck, 1
case Buffalo, N. Y.-A. M. Adams & Co., 4 cases.
Troy N. Y.-Fitzpatrick& Draper, 9 do Rochester, N.
y-R. & J. Whalen, 1 case; S. F. Hess, 1 do; R D.
K~llogg & Co, 2 do. Mobile, Ala -Mcinms & Deutz3 t bx.s mtd, 6 t do. Houston, Tex~.-W.~arrell, 4
t bxs mfdJ 4 i bxs do, Middletown, Ct.-Louts Decker, 1 ease. Providence, R. I.-Goo. F. Young & Co., 1

tad.
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Tobacco Commission Merchants

.

I~

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~
I

""'BW
.a,,

45 WATER ST.,

'

YOR'D"'.·

J, P. 'VI1Ua>n8on,
E. JJJ., WllliaJD•on,
Little All Rlglit,
Admiration,
I
Sw:l Apple,
Temptation,
Lady F ingero,
Belle of Georgia,
Tom Thumb,
Cable Coil,
FA!'hlon,
St. Elmo,
Jewell,
J, J, Scott,
lCodora.
Old Style,

Davld
Baker, Jr.,
9-aeen City,

~

Stanley,

Cottrell,

• 11

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following STAND_.A:RD1 ~~~~~~anza. ·
BRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we' are Agents:
l~~/:."il~amt,
Lll~IB

&ILLIAll'B Wllf.E SAP, Lbt. OPTil{A,
Light Pressed.. GOLDEN APPLE, 411 and 6a
"
GOLDEN SEAL, "
HOJI:BBTJ:AD,
Bright 81. BON TON FIG, .
"
GALLEGO,
"
TORTOISE SHELL NAVY,
BUFJ'ALO.CHIFS, .
ROYSTER'S INVINCiliLE, "
PACE & STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLD liARS,
·
ROYAL STANDARD,
"
ABD READY TWIST,
POJIONA,
TALLYHO I
"
PACE & STOVALL'S EFICURE . UNIQUE,
1-41.
DDJIOB.E,
"
TWIST,
•
:BORODINA, "
CHAS, Jl. DEli'S,
"
BOYSTER'B·FRUIT, 4s and. lis. :BLACKBIRD, "
LightPreaeed.
"
JIARY'SOWN "
JIAGNE.lj
"
.ELDORADO,
ESDRALDA
..
COliON' THRO' THB RYE, "
BEIJII'DEER, "
U ROBE,
'
"
YACHT CLUB 1 •
"
.
CRUMPTON'S TWISTS, BEA KING, NAVY Lbs. and Half Lbs., POCKET PIECES,
Various :Brands, :Bright and Dark.
NEGROHEAD TWISTS, VARIOUS :BRABDS FOR EXPORT,

De Noire,

Palmetto,

Black Plume,
Goldeo Rille,
Andereon,
Tenbroeck,
Seahrlght,
J. W. Edwards,
G. R. Crn>np,
Golden uord,
Knyttl<fem,

E. W. Darneo,
Old Sport,
Young_Swell,
L<>2al Tender,
Strawberry Cake

Cb ~tmpton ,

Plum Cake,
Silver Cloud,
T.ne. Hat,

Red Jacket,

Pride of U. B..

Favorlte 1

SailQrs'
Indian S tar,

Pride of the East•
Yonth!l' Delight,
Phllladelpbla,
Geenbackt',

Cnrrency,
Choice,
'Vhite F~atller,
Clltf~e·~

'

Wide Awake.

Golden Flake,
Eleven o' G.IOCk.

r

J erry PricbM.td,

J. H. An r. en~on,
C. L. B:o wn.
-----------~Ex . NOnToN.
Taos. J . SLAuanTxn.

~DWAR!i r~.

Have also on hand a large assortmtnt of other brands, in all styles and
. sizes. suited to all markets.

WRIB~ !' ,

41

Onward,
Dexter, .
B. E. Wh'te.

Delight,

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,
-A.ND-

, <1f>tttmd ~.ommissicrn

39 Broad Stree t,:

\

~. o.

'TOBACCO

Commission Merchants,

Box, •4

a15s.

Jml&W'

Y~l'U~!

:lttugatrls,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW-YORK,
llD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
f?.evefltJ. b..J\nlla of Ltc.orlee PatJto, direct import&·
·ton , c-onst..ntly on fituLd, and lor sale, 1n bond er duty
•~t. i1l. in lots t.o ·~Lt purchasers.
62-114

I

...~RY ' BR·~~'9' _
EDWIN WILSON1

B. B. WIBnux .

jenera.! Commission Merchant1 Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

· ROBERT
B. ~t BOWNE & CO ..,
,

·.• 'l'HOS.' HARDGROVE,
J. R. PACE & co'.,
. BA6l.AND & JONES.
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. w. WISE,
I
R. A. , PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. WKU..LIAMSO'N,
J . L LOTIIER, .

en.

g~~;i~~l!arrls.

N>~ vv'~

Black Star.

D e ftilnCP..

J, B. ~ACE,
YARBROUGH & SOts
J. I H.. GRANT &
JOij~ ..ENPE1\~,
,
TURPIN & BB~.,
D. B. TENN:fiNT & C~.l,
L. H. FR.tl"YSER &. C001
R W. l• it.IVER~
~. GREAN.ER

Nation's Pride, I ·
Rival,
AllegM.ny,
P in e Apple,
Cherry,
Royal,
Amoret.
Wblte Fawn,
Gold Modal,
Amoret,
Gold Medal,
Dlndlvo,
Chrisfi.nn' e Com~ort,

Cherry Cake,

Colorado~

Crown Prince,
Nation's Cbotce,
B i!lle Fannie,

J, '"· Scou,
n.
J. Chro8tian,
Flora rrem~le-,
.. Oballenger,
Victoria,
.

'
'
Sole .Agents in New York Qno "00'~ ~UOJ:m,
4s, tis, and Pocket fieces.
• Agent.s for John W Oarrou'a ~hlebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

ISAAC READ
,

Jlt:S.W '!'OJlK.

AND DEALER IN V~RGINIA & WESTERN LEAf,
A.l<D

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO and GENERAL

~G~g,l

Commission Merchant,
4Jii!lli!l Plii:llfillll. 5'1i'fill~i;;'li'•

'

:178 Water

TOBACCO. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Str~t,

£. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,

New York

TOBACCO

11~~~ :

I

.A~D

6 CEDAR STREETJ NEW YORK.·
I

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

Qm~m.

/ JosEPH P.

eru. •.

.

C0MMISS 10 N MERCHANTS, ·

And General Commission Merchant.,

_ro.

41 BROAD ST.;
NEW YORK

•

HAVANA CIGARS and-CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

.~

:l'~'l'--r
MAITLAlV'.l) ct
.. .O TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS,, Oo•.r

Theodore· A., Liebler. =:

'J'OBA.CGO ·. !.i~.ii:BBLS;

Achanoearmade on Con!-lpmenta to Messrs. W. A. & G. M.A.XWRirl .. & co., L~P,OOL

:EJ:a.-tol::l.
db Co., Lithographers,. ~===~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
32 & 34 Vesey St'l'eet, New Yo'l'k. ·
THOMA&"· RAYNER.

Maeufacturers of

M~

un
.. tM·•N·
,
,
.
nn•
H
.
.
A
•
~7)

.

COTTON AND TO.BACCO FACTORS
OOMMJ:SSION

MERC:E1ANTS~

,

"-ND

0':'.~-:' ..::~~ ·: :J·Ew .~.K·

~246)

J'. C, LlNDB.

~·

. ,·
108 FRO·N T ST J NEW YORK.
.

· Seed,-Leat- Tobacco Inspection. ·
'Tobacco Inspected or·•sampled. Certificates giv~n for every case, an\1 delivered
case by case, as to number of Certificate.

F·. c.

co.,-. :

WARJiHQUSES-142 Water, and'74, 76 and 78 Greenwich Street.
null 2, 7 aud 8 St. JOHN'S P~RK,l H. R.

OFFICE. 14'1 WATF.R ST ••

·~··. :, F.A.Tl\t.t:.A.N" ,, dD

REBMANN

.

d, Depot. ·

SNUFF~

.,

-v

:N'E,V "Y"o:n.:a;..

225 FBONX SXBEEX,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

TOB.4.CCO

J>RIISS:mtS~_

Le&r Tobacco pressed in bales for the Weot Indie•,
lleXIcan and Central ~erlcan Ports, ilnd Other market..
TOBACCO PACKED IN llOGSHEADS. ·

- ·tHOMAS . KINNfCOTT,
,

"'

;:-

A.

_ . J'!EW ,I YO~

SAWYER, WALL~oE ·&o<t,..
-.!-

.,......~~~
No. 47

.,

11•~!~-~

Bl'olid' Str~~

H.

;,.,m, .

~BBilA1f.

t
I

1

•

.. '

~f>w~
'iorf.
"'

J- .

.

.I

.~

...

'

•

~
. '

....

1
'

,

;N"Q

r.;l.:9ll Jl~ARL STR'EET, New York: ·

JOS:N STRAITON1 ,

•

1

#

\

~

H

E.

&' CO.,

SPINGA~N

D~U:RS

l

Di

· '

1
•

j

1

.

'

AN.D SOLE AGEN1'S rqR THE SAL~. OF THE

•

PRINC~P;E. :p~; G:A~S
.

.

•

llUUFACTtfmc~

No.6 BURLUtC.~SLIP.,
NEAR WATfJR:$TREET,
t ~X.

HAUCU!I.4US.

t

8£11. X . SPI!f&A.BN.

F. Wx. TA'>;'!'l'i :HOMT.,

l!fewYG.I.,

"'

'

·: Jtgilt'·
'

011

Importer or

HAVANA TOBACCO,
NE"WYORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
0
WJl.. M. PBICE, l
F. A JAYNE. ,

NI:W YORK

J:OS. MAYER & SON
(!l;o-mmis.si~n ~trthants,

~.@>'b·01~~@.

W A.TER STREET,

' M'ANUFA.CTURED 'AT

1 r ;

.

.

· ,.

,

SEGARS,
'

THE .

J. H. BERGMANN
C01tJ1!11SSION MERCHANT

, · .

Scotch, ~erman, an~ Dutell

CLAY .I.BS.
l'oreiiiD and

Dom~io

Leaf Tobacco.
Aleo, Importet and l!anu!t.c&arer el

~ECARS.
NEW•YOR.I£,

:, KEtLQGG; OVERrUN '&; co~·
,.

And Sole Auent6 fdr tlM followinu CELEBRATED BB.ANDS of

·sMOK.ING T·OB.&coo·
I

•

'

Smokers' Comfort, Plantation-Belle, PUF~,
Wild._Ch'e rry, Our Jack. .
1

' Also ~le Age~ts. ~or }~· S~ly~ and' Co.'s Cnban Cigar Manufactory.

.WJLLIAJl~OKB.

•·
. . !oxts.

,

.)(o-:,146 Front-.Ueet,

'o-EO:rtGE STORK.

··

It

NEW YORK•

DIFOll'l!lm .AKD w:HOLESA.LB DBALBB Dl

· . :J[·BY , '\,V"~ST· :p~~~:C"~'···

-!~(.,&:lollj . .~I;'H~·fl::!.J_:Jffi Wlt~J[HJ · ~ ' ~JtQ~

HAVANA &DQMES}IC TOBACCO.
L III'IBILUPI.

I

LANE~

, New York.

·L~ · A.:F'R.xc.A.NA~··

T0l3ACOO
COMXISSION MERCHANTS,
·
.
.

..IN -LBAF TOBAcco,

•I

•

l
•

l

~!;..!,"';~Nn, J._f

l.tJ:i

~~~

. . .

52 Broad IMPORTERS
and 50 OFNew Streets,

1

Oif: .~~ufaeture';"'' partioul&rl:t t'a.Y.ored.

NEW-YOR;K•

NEW YOIItK.

.,

.

S I EG-.A.~S,
AND

129 MAIDEN
.EDWARD FBIBND,

·~~·@lf

OF TI@. OEJ.RRRATED, }.)Rm,O~ DE GALES JlAHUl'AOTOR~ OF BJ.V.Ui

1

I

Leaf Tobacco,

AlW DlCALlCRS IN"

..ttiCI otAIJr ~ anti popular brand6 oj' HaNntl Begrw.,

.MAYUF.I.CTURERS OF

Commission Merchants,
AND D:ZALlmS IN' ALL DJ:BCBIPTJONs 01"

,

..

!!~c!!:A? O
.u.v..~.a..&llr....,.., ' OF DOMESTIO LEAF
Commjssion Merc~ants, ~~~~~~~~~4~-5~W~a~t~e~r~S~tr~e~e~t,~N~·~Y~·~·~
_ _1::2:::_9_:_P:::IIARL=::..:::BTREl=:::E.:.!T,_:N:t:_'_::Y:_._
StRA~TON~·· & STORM,
A • . SmEIN a CO.,

(d1AF_ TOBACCO, · ~~EA~·7 n;:~~~CCO, . DEAL~:Rsf·

Wi~Uam sereet~

f'l

,,

T

KentuckJ' and Vll'glnla

. . . lJ

...

4

Impqrters of Spa::nish,

fj

...........
·BART&·
••

NEW-YORK,

AND

.

(

OHAS. B. ·yALLENSTEIN '& SONS,

ALS O ,
••

,:Il\T CI.QAJl,~ AND· .PLUG TO·B ACCO.

~

IMPORTERS OF

I

j

11

ROS . NWALD & BRO ~;

Nos ~ 70 and 72 Broad Street,'

CUTHRIE & CO.,

' COMMISSION ME.~ClilNTS

61 WATER-STRE'ET.

COMMISSION . MERQ:;HANTS,
.

'

CLAY PIPES,

COTTOI 1: TOB!DCCO. FACT~RI,

.A.~:n

t,

DJ:.ALJ:BB IN

Near Mt~iden Lane,

- Dealers in the following Brands of
Pure' VIRCINI A SMOKI,NC TOBAcco:
BLACK FLOW'£8,
RAILR'OAD ',MILL~,
VIRGINI'E\ FLQWER,
OUR CHOICE.
I
I

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

203 PEARL STREET,

.'

BRO.,

&

BATJBR

. AND

0 0 ·· ~-

.

·-

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

N.B..:... We al.so samp.lt. in Merchant:J' own Stores.

LIND!:: & '

CODISSION DRCliANTS . . ((':

IANOFICTIJRED TOBACCO,

NEW YORK

tfl~•B1QQQ,

R. S. WALTER:

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

1

PARKER 1: CO.,

-

~ AND MANUFACTURERS bF THE

OF

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I.

l

.l . .

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

PIU1icular attention to Special Brmds for Grocers & Jobbers.
2~ Lihe'l'ty St'Tf¥tJ ana 54 Maiden Lane, N(}W J;"or.l~.

48 and 50 East Second Street, • • • - Cincinnati.

~

.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

•

CIGAR FLAVOR,

IIA VAN A

l•tritft lltlt

SEG-A.E=&.S~

FX1VE

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

·'ll HomA nee .

NEWYOBK.

PHILIPP HILKE.

MANUFACTUReRS

tnW Yt•BB 1

Elave on oale all kinds or Leal Tobacco Cor Export and

KENTUCKY

"THOMA$ J. RAYNER & CO.,"

-

168 WATER STREET,

Ottinger & Brother,

1

..e..or a-~.EJ.A.TL'Y' ~::m:o'U'o::m:o ::P:R.:J:oEJs.
--

.

·

~ommiJIJthra ~uehaut.L

.

43 BROAD St., New York.

,

.

'

119 PEARL STREET,

GENERAL COMMISSION MEROH'ANPS~

• 11i r

£.all

LoD.f

AND

For Smoking and Manuf~ctured Tobacco,
FURNISHED BY \...

.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

49 j3ROAD fT.,
NEW YORK•

'

~

,•

.

I

NEW: YORK.

A. ll'lliB ASSORTMlCN'l' 0:8'

• 1

ReasonableAdnnceomade}
on Shipments.

E. T. '.rhroop .

.I

· P·ackers of' Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

E. Bu.r.

J. P. QUIN & 09., .,·
Cotton & Tobaccb Factors

TOBACCO & COTTON

New York Oity.

P. 0, Box, 2969.

"

.

,

Manufactured Tobaoco, Licorice, Gum, etc.,
N&l61 PEARL STREET, N. Y.

7 Burling Slip, New Yorke
,
TH~-H. VETTERLEIN?S SON,

P. 0. Box 4,198.

to 0LaxJ:N" RI<ADJ

Commission Merchant,

Also

Lone Jack . & :Brown Dick, ·etc .

NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

(ifiCCe8sor

~ Cigar~ from aboYe' factory warranted clear Havana.

Street, N~w v ·ork.-

s7 .w'a.te r
0

If•

'

r ,• I

~

.:

... ...
...

·· NEW·YORK.

'

I

I

'

I
I
.u.
L. CERSHJ~t:;l. & BRO.,
Wholeaaile Dealers iD

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

&E~AR.S'~
~,.., •II .lltCtoU •I z...trn-,

.....
'

le.ll IWDD LOI,
L G•uiDIL.
S. Qualllllo

'- - - - -- -- - -I

lOS.EPH A. VEGA 6 BBG.

IJIJ'OIIW8»-

BavaJia To'tiaeoo'

•

· !f-HE - !l'Q.BACCO

5

L E .AF.

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

JOSEPIT W. 1)1ARTIN.

~ Ohio

PALMER;

lYIAaTIN
& JOHNSON,
,.,

SC<;):V.I LLE,

1\.

T
~J:Af .. gB~~'·

AID

IB~GR'rERS

•

_-P.ennsylvania

•

S~Atfll••

'IF
m

ANp

""'"' ""

L. P .ALMER

Brands of Vir~inia ~n~ ~orth ,Carolina

MANU F~CTURED,
Vir.ginia B 11.11tie.8, l4's.
lbs.

FACTORY No. f.l.

Imperial -Durham, Old Plantation,

Germana, KUlickinick, Virgin!a, Cut Cavendish. Special Brands IQ§~red to
order for Dealers 'wlro desire to con~rol their own Brands.

treet.

·~I,

T-.ER, A

"

"
"
"

OF :1.870.

-

.,

, 'dAPITAL, · S 1,Ooo.ooo.
... "')

I

:.;:;..~v:.: Mils.

ADo~ ............ , ,. Knumelberg: M Co •
GJ:oadli'YJU'Tz ..... : ..StrUblfrger Fritz & Pfe\1fer.
JoaN R. G&JWNBB .. . ...... W. C. 'Piekeroglll & Co.
M ..ncBLLus H.uon.~r. B!)ha}ler, Harlle:r'& \irallAm. '
Wn.soM G. Hu~T.
"'
GliBII.o.liD J Nesn .... Janssen, Sehmldt& ;Rupert!.
F~~ K'!n•*•· .... Koaulh.._Naclilld & Kabne.
A:i;H'B Ku:!o<lEN...._, KitJ,el, J<lingenber~; & Co,
.. . . . Bnalre. Sehilr & Co.
LBo LBnJUNN . . . . .

0 . H.

SCH~,'

Qashier.

P. )(aruNKL ..... ,_ ,..,..,.., A:' ( W t •0.
ExiL Jd.&&Nus .. .................. 11. lll&gDu &oa

,E1>1u kD PBDBI .• ,....... >....... . BaaeDdll!! &
DAVID t:iALvli.O~

~ •,

a.,

, • , •••. !&te of Kom!&hi Sauer 411 ~
.tO.na SI:LIGX.i.li, .. ...... J. & W. foe ii!DIU.;tlt~
W. G. T.u.KB ............. .'...... ,Baltzer & ~!:'

EBIL S.&UBll

FliBDBruox Vn.x.oa.

.

,.,..

EMIL SAUER, President.

.,

FIRST-CLASS FIRE 1NSURANCE
On tl:'e Participation Plan. _

_,___..,.

. lUA.R.~ET

'

;1

Fire 'Insurance Company.

(

...,
1

u

~~IAlJJ.

.

Polleles not Parlieipating in the Profits, have ,.11 be beDe11\ of the alra 8tcl<rily of the i!CRIP I'ITND,

l The Prompt and Llberal adjustmeut ot Losses, when "Fair and Square," is the specialty o! this

0~.:~

Ali styles of Manufactured .apd Smqk:ini
•
, HENRY P. FREEMAN, &c•y.
ASHER TAYLOR, Pru•e.
•
Tobacco put up under special brands 1 fPr,.t.he\ .....---~----.....;-~--------~;,_.:.:,.:,__;;;_
ole-use of-the awuer .

."

.:BENN:ETT~S .

\#EMPIRE

PATENT .

I

"E-UR~l~2J!~~g~8 ~ ;

J.N LOTS
Also, of other Fancy Pine-Cuts, Xillikinnick, ana Out Smoking Tobaccos.

NOT LESS THAN

1~

M ·l 'oNJJFACTURED
King Bee,- l2·iti00. lbs. .. nof
37 WALL STREET,
Pride of th_~j ~ ation, 12' inch lbs.
Rewar,d of,Industry, 12linch lbs.
EW YORE: .CITY.
·D. C. Maye's·Naovy, lbs., i lbs., and lO's
Co1leStoya, 5's.
CROSS ASSETS, • • $719,88 1.82 I CAPITAL, • • • • • S200 000.00
~
"''
. SMOKINC,
-1
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
$465,088.16.
'
Billy Buck.
·Virginia's Choloa. Over 232,l,f per cent. on the Capital, and comparing most favorably with other Companleo, especial/- Ill . .
! ;v~ Bene.
ROII8.
•
Indemnity oll'ered in ito Folley oriusurance.
'
Star. '-Olh·e.
' Ins•nmee on the PARTICIPATION ~LAN, or In th-;;;Qld Fa•hloned Way,'; on the moot favorable , _,,
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.
-..

" " *

Bud ~n~ ,Blossom, lt!glit Jlower, _
'"

"EQ.UIT.AJILE LIFE" Btl'ILDING,

,B.roadwa?{, corner Cedar Street, New York ()Uy.

............

cCommissi.on ;Mer~hants.

..,p...,"ri'"'

Matchless, Wait for Me,

•

00.,

SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the follo~g'' bmnd~"ot
:;'I'HOM.A.S & OLIVER, and D. 0. M.A.YO Jl' Co., Bichmond, ·v a. ;

l44G & l44S FRANXLIN STnEET, RIC::EYOND, VA.

UBOWTH

8;

-MANUFACTHRED--~Q~A~IIO.
And"
.Messrs.

MANUFACTURER,

·Depot ih New ·Yo~k~ 65 W '

)

(

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

. ALLEN,

oL

I"~

,..,.-

' Successors to D.umALL

Tobacc.~

·

Standa~d

Our Own Packing.

,...

BOARD OP DIRIEOTOR8 I

.Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own pa.oklng

;R~IST~RED

•

'YC>~. - Clr.oUl(cft' T, BowBw. ! .. ,.,Jio'll'en Broo, Chk:al!o.

A . H. SCOVILLE,

Sl.YlO~ING ro~~Q~o ·

1"\

,.

• .

. N"o. 170 Water Street, ·New !f!rk.

JOliN

"1',

I"

"

I

J

.'

I Lnv-l.te t1UJ 7'rade to call and Eza-mine tny litoc1o. Uefo'l'c 1n•rcl~oa. ing elsew1t"e r,..

e

""''

<~>

Gl!lO. W. HI!.Lid,

100 Cases.

HE~'ME

&

This novel 3nd newly-pawnw'd .i;;~entl~ 'is claimed to be ~lie
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public.- By the .~imple arr~¥e~t ~ewn, t~e saiiv!l(in~ad10C
running'1nto-1h&'bo'wl t -wettmg1:lie ffibacco; !'fd thus fouling tho
whole pipe, i~,cwri61!1 through he under tube into the bait or chaih· '
ber under the bowl, while ,the !'!'oke, entirelyt denicotize~~ll§ll
cfr.J ~ die.1 hro gli he uppe"'ostl!Vl
th mouth, This cham·
bar is readily detache and emptied, and, being enti I ;~w
froJll, $~>-.Pow~ ,Qpd, haTing,no.,~qmmvR~:ftion )nto 't, e lrpora'ttoo '
from ltintcdlie pi\JeiS"prevented, ancft1ie tobacco is kep:~,a:id ' ' '
may be readily coosumeli to the last particle, "J!ile .~e great
objecijon tO ithe CQIDJiloli pipe.!:..that'b' til 1cotine drawin baCk
into the mouth-1a entirely obviated. jrdifl'el'S in this respect from
aU otlier pipes, and must commen_d itself at a glance to..alLsmokera.

~· W. ROBINSON & SO~,
I

TO

182 184 d) 186 Greenwich St1•eet, J}!ew Yor~
. ..

Liberal

cxcluoivo te.rltory,

will be made

'Bu

A. S. ROSENBAUM
..& CO.,
'
'

:162 WATER ST.,

ct

I

..

RAILR~@~~...~...~

THE

_JY,jlCOBOY,_D.U'..c.H_BAPPEE, SC.fWlR_.AliD._LlillllYFOOT SBUPI'S. '
"' ""
'M' A Ct!nBOY AliD FREIIC.H SN11PF PLOU~
· ,, r• . ~..
~ ~
.
0
ALI!O MANUrACTURI!lR8 Or 'Tlu riBU'lll!§ANDI Or
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•s now or may be lev1ed by the Umted States on the quHntity
Faaoas S•okers.
done wb1eh you have not mentLOned ?'' "Pray my
sold out's1de of the Ind1an 'l'emtory It IS msisted that
Lord," was the reply, "what else could we do?'' 'Lord
1
thiS article of the t'rea.ty IS paramount to the act of Con
THOHA.S CA.BLYn.
Melbourne would rejoin "Couldn't you let it alone"'
gress
passed
July
20,
1868,
and
that
1t
con
not
be
superse
,
•
Carlyle's wr1tmgs certa.mly put a.n end to all this As he
Uottlng and manufactnrlog leaf
,CalthJg 1.nd mauufactorln.'( leaf
There are map,y emment men who, from Rale•gh- down· smoked in h1s qu1et study, and thought oTer the aft'a1rs of
Leaf tobacco commtl!tlion merchant ded or mfrmged by any act of Congress whatever. Coun
Leaf tobAcco comml&llloo mercb11nt sel for claunant a.re m1staken m supposing that Congress wards, have been known. as famous smokers
Dr Parr, Europe, be came to the oonclus•on &hat there should be
Leaf tobacr.o eommtf'8Jon merchante
may not repeal or abrogate a treaty so far as It 18 a mumCipal for mstance, was as famous for h1s p1pe as for h1s Greek nobody at the bead of men unless he was a leader of men;
law, ]>rovrded rts subJect matter 1s w.thm the leg•slatlve When some one said to h1m, "Do you smoke, Dr Parr?" that no kia~ had a r1ght to bia crown unlesa he had a
CoLORING PrPEs.-Cons•d· power of Congress 'l'hat •denl.!cal quest1on bas been ru'ed he answered, 11 .A.ll great men do s1r" Everybody who head under 1t, With good sound brams mit, rendenng him
er, says the I~ondon Saturday upon m several cases In 'l'aylor et al v Morton, 2d knew the Doctor's great powers re~rded w1th mdulgence not merely a kmg over men, but a king among men. Tha
;
Revuw, m the first place, a Curtis, lJ C Reports, 454, Mr Just1ce CurtJs says: "Sev
h1s outbreak of humorous selfest•mat1on We may take only kmgliness be recoglllzed was a kmgsh•p of gemll8, ~
JCAYUFACTUBEBB OF
meerschaum p1pe m 1ts native eral questwns mvolved m th1s pos1t10n reqmre exammat1on. from ume to t1me names or emment authors who are 1deas, of Ioree of character and h•gh serv•ce, and thiS newpur•ty of hue It IS a symbol One of them, when stated abstractly, 13 tb1s If an act of known m conversJtJOnal Circles as d1stmgu•sbed smokers and revolutionary doctrme he preached w1th a passion and.
of one of the most umversal, Congress should levy a duty upon unports wh1ch an ex- That th1s playful a~d pleasant past1me 1m plied no more picturesqueness that came hke a new revelation to SOCiety;
AND DEALEBB IN
and, we m1ght add, mtellectual 1stmg commermal treaty declares shall not be levred so that than reasonable recreatJOn, \and was conducted w1tlun hm and down to h•s latest letter upon the career of the Ger~
pleasures known to humamty the treaty rs m con filet w1th tht> act, does the former or Its ot health and v1gor of understandmg; will be plam man arm1es in · France, be ha' defended With untamed
From a moral pomt of v1ew rt latter g•ve the rule of decision m a JUdicial tnbunal of the enough to any who attend to the features or their career. v1gor, and With all that wealth of 1uvective gf which he is
LANE, NEW YORK.
57
1s suggest1ve of peace, of the Umted States, m a case to wb1ch one rule or tile other Smokmg may be held to be a parent of thoug;ht Its so great a master, the same determmed VIews. True, he
calmmg of over 1mtated nerves must be applied?" The second seci.Jon of the fourth grac10us stillness 1mpregnates the mmd wtth Ideas. "I scandalised a good many worthy people by his savage
and of general good w!ll toward art1cle of the Constitution 1s
"Th1s ConstitutiOn and the am gomg to begm to enJoy the summer now, to r~ad foolish part1sansh1p of Governor Eyre, who flog~~:ed the poor
mankmd
Tobacco supplies laws of the Umte:l States, wh1ch shall be made m pursu- novels now, 1f I can get any, and smoke c•gars,· au a thmk blacks of Jamaica-wen and women-w•tb p•auo-forte
one of the few comforts by ance thereof, and all treat1es made, or wh1ch shall be made, of 'nothmg at all~, wh1cb •s eqUivalent to thmkmg of all \ w1re woven mto the cats There we thmk the old Titan
wh1ch men who hve by the1r under the autbonty of the U uned States, shall be the supreme manner of thmgs. was a remark of a famous au,thor-N a was wrong. Governor Eyre was not worthy of such an
hands sol ce themselves under law of the land " There JS nothmg 111 the language of th1s thamel Hawthorne H1s br1ght and quanit fancy seems Illustrious cbampwn, for bad be been a governo; of the
mcessant hardsh1ps, wh1le 1t clause whJCh enables us to say that m the case supposed developed under tbrs a1ry mfluence That the curlmg Carlyle stamp, he would have ruled J ama•ca with the
equally g•ves rehef to the ex the treaty and not the act of Con~!:fess IS to alford the rule clouds of the evenmg p1pe wh1ch feed the great powers of mtrep1d and active mtelhgence whJCb would have effectucrted bram of those who de- .
There IS, therefore, nothmg m the mere fact that speculat.Jon, prQduce no deter10rat1on of na.t1ve v1gor of ally prevented that tragJCal de3pa1r whwh preCJpltateJ the
pend upon mtellectual labor a treaty IS a law wh1ch would prevent Congress from re mind, -as some .p1etend, the career and renown of one great msubordmatwn whwb he bad to check at last With a
I In all the w1de scale of human pealmg rt Unless rt rs for some reason distlngu•shable name- that wh1ch we venture to place at the bead of th1s bloody and vengerul hand But even here m what we
bemgs wh1cb mtervene be· from other laws. the rule wbJCh 1t g1ves may be displaced artJCI~-test•fy moj!~ conclus•veiy There 1s ce1 tamly no must regard as Carlyle's vebment and brutal errors, hl8
tween the Red Ind1an and by legislative power at vs p1easure Judge Curt1s proceeds -.ruter agamst whom the charge of effemmacy can be doctrme has an element of generous feroc•ty Ill rt. for if
the German pb!losopber, there m th1s case man able and exhaustive argument to show that b10ugbt with so httle _!!how of trut)l as agams th1s wnter .thp people should ever get the upper band theU:selves,
1s no rank for whwh tobacco that there rs oothmg .n ti1e Const1tutwn wh1ch ma~es trea Indeed, h1s whole caree'r IS the very opposite of th1s More they will• be JUStified, on Mr Carlyle's showmg, 1n su
does not soften the b!\rsh edges t1es, relatmg to matters w1thm the scope of mumCJpal than ny other hvmg author, Thomas Carlyle .rs the per pressing With the same feroc•ty all who m•ght venture
of dally hfe
Next to the legJslatwn, paramount to a suboequent act of Cong1 ess somficat1on of energy, pers1stence of purpmie, and mdomt stand ID the way of tbe1r w1ll, whatever m•ght be the rank, man who mvented sleep, we repeahng •r ab•ogatmg the same The same h•aroed Judge, table will
H1s sentences are-' connected togo~her hke the pos1t10n or the pretenswns of the msubosdmate band.
should pay grat1tnde to the m h1s opmwn m the case of Dred Scott v Sanford, 19th cham shot, and are prope)led, as rt were, at the 1eader a.s The day of th1s dreadful retallat.Jon 18 far awav Mr Carlyle
benefactor who d1scovered th1s Howard, pp 629 and 630, says ''No sup1emacy 1s ass1gned though they were proJected from a culvenn. It would be tells us that Great Bntam contains a populatiOn ~f thirty
method of entermg the confines to treaties ove~ acts of Congress Tha.L they are not perpetual, difficult- to find the name m Bnt1sh literature of one who m1lhons-mostly fools People thoucrht th•s a bard ;aying,
o,t sleep d urmg 0ur wakwg and must b3 m some way repealable, all wilr agree" And made h1mself so' ,great a fame before be wrote a great book and averred that mankmd were not such fools as they
How THEY PuT A Cu.r:w:A.NT ouT OF THE
hours. So great and' umversal be reaffirms w1th emphasis h1s op1n1on 1n l.ne case above Carlyle ~ade h1mself emment,' by h1s wonderful and seem That may be true, bec:11use they do not as a rule
WAY -Patnck McGmness, who came from
a pleasure should surely have c1ted In Gray v 'I' he Chnton Bndge, I'~ 11.1 .u S C C. ongmal cnt•c•srps, before he wrote that splendid hfe of an seem such fools as rthey are , However this may be, rt 18
LEAF
TOBACCO
FACTORS,
Pawtucket to cla1m the Pres•dental cha1r,
1ts outward s1gns to rec"ll for the Iowa, 7.th Law ReJ!ISter, 149, lt. was contended uncr,owned kmg, wh1cb he m~~estly called " Ohver Cram- m Mr. Carlyle's pages that the world finds the most enerAND
and was started back to Rhode Island on
the memory of past happmess. that the act of Congress of Fe uary 27 1867 { J 6th U. f3. wells tetters and Spe1lches -the noblest book of heroic f(et•c expressiOns of masculme thought to wbrch It can tarn
Saturday, JUmped from the c~~or at Bladens· foMMISSION jAERCHANTS, Some of the highest art1st•c Statutes, 412) was m -V"\olat•bn of certam treaties between h!O&fa h) produ ed S!Jt.ge the da.ys of Plutarch. Monta1gne The famous smoker 1s a kmg amoug scholars, and the most
burg and returned to Washmgton, when be
facult1es have been called out th e Un1ted States and forP1gn nat•ons;" whwl:i declare in made n•)llself fllom(lntt by h•s Essays, but the first Br1ton determmed-mmded of all hvmg men of gemus. To
made another unsuccessful attempt to
DALTIMOBE, Jed
to render more attractive the effect that the navJga.Iion of the M•ss•ss•pp• r1ver sh.tll re· who ach1eved by these means equal dJStiiJctJon though of Illustrate tq1s ;s tij,e pomt of our paper, and! not to &BBume
.obtain the Pres1den i ,1 cha1r on the same ~--------:----------Imstrumeqts whwh mm1ster to mam free and unobst1ucted forever.
In response to thiS ' &dotlrer kmd,~was 'Dav1d Hume Crowds f, aui~ors smce to adequa~lv_pojiray the character of the great IDIW'g81lt
n1ght He wa•, howevrr, eJected from the tl e dangerous passwn for mtox1catmg drm .. s If 1t IS woJti:I a man's wh1le ohJeCtlon J ustlce M1ller says : In reference to these h1s day have sought fame lD a stmiiar m ' nner, but no man thmker -Oope Tobacco •Plant.
,
8
Executive Manswn and transferred to the to ornament a dnokmg cup w1th the labor of months or years, why ,should obJections, we need not enquire whether those trealres has made himself a name of such mark by Essays and
police, who kept h1m in the Central G oa d not an equal attent10n be bestowed upon p1pes? The meerschaum 1s to the were df:ls•gned to effect such c~~.,es as the one pefore us or Lectures as Thomas Carlyle ..He certamJyl has set m
'
•
House unt1l he was sent to the asylum, ordmary clay what the dmmood IS to the agate, or gold to copper, 'but It not, for we are of opmwn that wloatever obligatiOn they may motwn more new thought than any other livm"' wrner
ToBA.CCO SHEDS -A COI'l'e!lpondedt of the Sprmgfield
physicians bavmg pronounced h1m msane
must be adm1tted, 1f we Jndgo fwm the specunens exb1b1ted m . tobaccomsts' have unposed upon our Government, ' the court possesses PolitiCians, theologians, reloimers, and mnoutJ;; of all (Mass) Homeste~ wntes -"Several correspondents are
'
.
shops, that It has hitherto employed a very mfer1or order of talent. Yet the no power to declare a statute passed by C0ng1ess and kmd~ c'aught an msp1ratwn of ~oldoess and earnestness venulatmg tlieJr •deas npJJn the best methods of construc,t.
The town of Athens, Ala, wbJCh bas for meerschaum has the soCial glory that, rf sk1lfully handled, 1t JS orname te J approved by the' President to be VOLd because 1t may f10m h•s fearless and furious pen The pubhc w 1n receive mg tbbacco sheds There ~re many thmgs in thes~ articles
years boasted of the fact that no spiT!tuous m the very p10cess of enJoyment It would teqmre no ordmary power of v1olate such obhgatwns Those are mternatwnal questiOn~, w1th both mterest and gratitude the People's Ed 1t 10n of his to commend and some few to crJtlc•se And rf you will ~JT
hquors 'i'i ere sold w1thm three miles of 1ts languJI.ge to pomt out tho lovely gradat1on of'co'o1'S th1 ou"b wh1c)1 the VJI'!!'m tJ be s ttled between tho fore1gn nations wterested m the wo1ks, whwh has lately been announced, and, the rssne of allow me to mdulge,1n a few crJticJsms~ and at the same
Court House, except for medwmal purposes, whtte of' the pnmitlve rnater•all!:radually deepens through a delicate amber- 'treattes nd politiCal departments of our Government. whwh bas JUSt beea commenced No wr1te 1 better de- time, to present some suggestiOns wh1ch I constder better
has recently, hrough 11:8 town counml, down to the richest chestnut, and finally to the blackness of m•dmght 'l'ha. When those 1 departments decla1e a t1eaty ab10gated, servEZ.s to have h1s'WoyRs put 1n,to the hands of the people adapted to the growers' wants, perhaps the mqu1rer can
)
dec1ded to license retail dealers. They say g1eat quahficatiiJOS for success, m th1s as m eTery other art, are thoughtful annulled or mod•fied, rt rs not for the JUdwal branch of the H1therto be bas been an •nsp1rat•oc to the well-to-do to form a more reliable plan and Will get what be des1res-a
that buym"
by the bottle from a drug store ness, attentiOn, and or deep sense of responsibility No man should choose Government to set rt up and assert b1s contmual obliga· th ,lJterary aud the learned cl~ses Extracts from 'h•s good tobacco barn Our mte\hgent fnend "Russ" says
0
by prescr1pt u n causes t oo much" s1ck ness " a p1pe recklessly, or smoke 1t w1th a 1egard only to the rmmeihate pleasure, ton If the court could do tb1s, 1t could annul declapt~ wr1tmgs are contmua.lly appearJDg '.! the newspapers, and that ho "would use for sllls, posts beams and plates 6 by
fi t
h1s great end should be always more or less d1stmctly before h1m, o.::;ce twns of war, suspend the levy of arm1es, and become a have made the pecuhanty of h1s op1mons famllrar m a 6 rnch tlmber1-twenty four by tb1rty SIX WJth
They have a new style of temperance fairly launched on the path of success, he should not allow himself to be grand mtern .. uonal arb1ter, mstead of a 1 ourt of JUStiCe for fragriienta1y way, but no defimte kno1vledge oofthe 1r scope, posts. That 24 feet IS about as Wide as tit~ a1r w 11 ee
somety m N ortb Georg• a The members humed or deVIated from h1s a1m , and when at length b1s labors have pro the admmstrat1on oft he laws of the Un1ted States In W eb or tendency, or power has been generally acces, 1ble. A late through fr_llely"
Now, I should not like ~
may drmk anyth•ng they pay for, but duced the desired result, when the p1pe IS arrayed m all 11:8 glories of color ster v Re1d MorriS (Iowa) Reports, 46i, 1t was contended shp1t tune ago a very clAver volume appeared, entitled mend puttmg up such a building, to a fnend of mme, 1lllless
pledge themselves not r.o mv1te any one else and every danger bas been evaded w1th unrem1ttrng care, be should place 1t that the act of Congress of 1834 was repugn.LUt te the "Selected Passages from, Thomas, Carlyle," well calculated a smgle acre, wa.S,all that he Wished to cult! fate and the
to dnnk, nor accept a.n mvitatlon from any before h1m on some safe pedestal as a record of Jormer successes and a treatv made m 1824 between the Dmted Smtes and the to g1ve as pe~<fect a ~ v1ew of h1s charJcter, and I 01 ce as a I shoul? want to mod•fy h•s plan somewhat A~ be m h~
one else to drmk. The somety bas regular stimulus to new eff011:8. In the course of a long and VIrtuous life thuR em· Sac and Foh tnbe of Indians, anrl was therel<rJ vo1d. wnter, as any reader could hope to get who had not the postscript r~commends havmg a dr1ve way on each 81 de of
officers, and 1s conducted m many respects played, 1t IS a. moderate estimate to say that a man m1ght be surrounded Mason, Ch1ef J ust1ce, 1n del1vermg the opm1on of the cour~ advantage of possessmg an ed1t1on of hJS works. The his shed, thts of course does away With the end sills and
like Good Tempters.
w1th as many trmmphs of skill as a great pamter or sculptor. H1s p1pes says "Nor rs It mater1al, so far as the efficacv of th1s act comp1ler of the volume was 'l'bomas Ballantyne-a man g•rts until you get above the doors or to the m1ddle ti
w'Juld descend as hfnrlooms to postenty, and h1s children m1gn reflect w1th of 1834 1s concerned, whether or not 1t VIOlates the treaty who has a gemus for compilatiOn, and who bas the advan- Such a bulld•.ng ough~ as •t probably would, blow dow ~r.
Mrmsters are sa1d tb be the longest lived pleasure on the many' happy hours thus Vlllbly embod1ed, and ~n the skill, of 1824 by makmg a thfferent d•spos1t1on of those lands tage of thoroughly unlierstandmg h1s author-the first reason for thmk•:~g thus Js that •t 18 so h1gh and so naira!
sE~lf command,and Qat1ence, of whwh the colored meerschaums were the symbol
from whut was st•t:ulated for 1n that t1eaty GoTernment requiSites of a great comp1ler. Bes1des, he prefixes to his and then there IS nothing to keep rt from collaps1hg at tb~
men.
1s certamly ' under the strongest moral obhgat1ou to the aelecl.!ons a L1fe of the great Scottish author, and one of first heavy wmct. Then the t1mber much of it IS too small·
Umted States, and to prennt frauds upon the revenue, be le~N tve power, wb1ch m such matters rs sovere•gn, sees the most complete and mstruct1ve hterarp b•ograph 1es of m makmg the necessary mortJCes the post& Will nearly cut
Tile h.l.. Territory Tobaeeo Case.
00?se4,uently are very weak. And these trmbers&re a.11
come fruitless If tbe cla1mant may lawfully do what he proper to VIolate th1s duty, there IS no power 1n t 1e JUdie! h1m wh1ch has yet appeared. Mr. Ballantyne has ev1dentlv and 19
to rely on for strength. I would not use a stick
chums, then all must adm1t that th1s Ind1an country w3ll- ary to prevent 1t. True, a treaty 111 by the Const1tUt10n had access to or1gmal matenal, wb1cb he bas known welt there
DECISION OF THE DISTRIOT JuDGE.
as mdeed m some measure 1t has already-become the declared to be a supreme law or the land. but so IS an act how to Ul!e. Bemg himself a inan of extenstve readmg, for a post, beam, sill or plate less than seven mcbes square, '
1sylum for all tobacco manu1iJ,cturers who des1re to evade o( Coli&ess Tlie latter may repeal the former m the versed 1n all the newspaper mCJdents of cr 1t1c1sm, and and would only have one drJTe way. I!Ten if the barn Will
(Concluded from last week )
the provisions of the act relatmg to the manufacture same manner that one statute may repeal another. Upon possessed of an mfalhble mstmct for Jllustrat!Te selection .&O feet wide. If lath are used there iJ no t~eceserty for it.
On the contrary, when taken m connectiOn w1th the other and sale of tobacco. It 1s no answer to say the authority of these cases, I h,tve no d1fficultv Jn holdmg he haa shown us all ~hose pomts m Carlyle's career, 1 ~ and then why budd 80 high for tliree tiers? From tqe tp
provisiOnS of the act extendmg Its operatiOns over the thJ.t none but Ind1ans can ava1l themselves of such prrv1 that the article of the treaty m question •~ superseded and wh1ch he came personally m contact w1th the IIVIn" forces of the plate to the ground, we have d1stance of 17!
States, the Dlsti'ICt of Columb1a, and the "Temtones" of leges Tbe cases ar1smg under tb1s act at the present term annulled by the act of 1868, m so far forth as 1t IS repugnant of op1n1on m his t1me. We very well rem em be~ when When tobac~ 18 hung With lath .& 2 3 feet is d 1stan,ce.
the Umted States, 1t 1s plu.m that secuon 107 was mserted of the cou1 t show how easy rt IS for wh1te men to procure thereto. In no event can the claimant mamtam h1s cla1m Carlyle first came before the pubhc as a lecturer and can eno~g\for a tier, whlle to hang f{)ur tiers you would oalT
on pnrpose to prevent any such exempllon or cla1m as IS and use the name of n11 In dum when they des1re to 11.va!l under th1s art1cle of the treaty It 1t 1s repu~nant to the act recall someth•ng of the grea.t rmpress10n wh1cb h~ made by nee a out 19 feet, rt seems as though this would hardly be'
If 1t can rece1ve an mterpreta h•s fiery descr•pt10ns of the picturesque heroes of the econom•cal. Then &.,""&In as to the width, I should prefer a
here set up. We know that the Indian country IS w1thm themselv(;S of the supposed advantages of carrymg on th1s of 1863, 1t 1s a.bro~rated
"the extenor boundaries of the Umted States," and subJect busii)ess m the Indut.n country The extent and magmtnde t1on to make 1t cons1stent w1Lh the act of 1868, Jt Will net French RevolutiOn H1s rugged lan~~:uage h1s felic•ty of buildmg ~•ttle more 111 proportwn, and rf the bulldmg is to
to the JnnsdJCtJOn of the NatiOnal Government, and tbat of tho ev1l that would necessanly ~row out of the construe help the claimant, because he has fa1led utterly to comply charaoteriS.ItJOn and the Thor-hke force ~f hrs perJOds accommo te 3 acres I would make it .&0 by .&5 makia£
it 1s competent for Congress to extend any or all of the m tiOn clmmed for th1s law by the counsel for cla1mant will w1th the treaty 1tself when so mterpreted The artwle re very much astounded the public aad perplexed a who!~ tbe bents 15 feet each and h•gh enough for 4 tiers'1 bes•da.
ternal revenue laws over the sa.me. And tins can as well be appreCiated, when we reflect that th1s country m terri qiiires the tax to be pa1d upon the quant•ty sold oats1de the host of critiCS, who knew not what to do w1th the literary the battle, u~mg for the g.rts 4 by 6 -or even 6 by 6 except ~n
When and how •s th1s tax to be pa1d? phenomenon who won great VIctories of thoncrht contrary on t e outs• e where 4 by 4. is sufficiently large
In a
-~
• be done by general lan~age that necessarily embraces that tor1al extent IS equal to the largest State m the U mon , Ind1an temtory.
country, as by spe~1fically mentlomng rt Tliat the general that It IS access1ble by railroads and water hnes of commu· The artwl~ 1s silent on th1s pomt It evHJently contem· to all the 1ules of the schools In those days the Weekly b~r,? ~f th~~ s~, there are no more bents than m tha plaa
f ou may safely calculate that each bent will
term Temtor1es m an act of Congress, may be held to m mcatwn, and JS 1n the track of the great rngbways leadwg plates that the tax shall be pa1d at the place and m the Dispatch had great power over the shopkefijpmg mmd and ~ ld uss.
elude the In•'•an Territory, has been expressly domded by from M1ssour1 and Kansas to tbe Gulf States, and from time and manner p•escr1bed by law for the payment of the was qu1te an authority among such muidl'll class po{1t 1ca:l b0 a: acrhe 0 good tobacco, and you ne.,d have no fea.ra
ut w at t e air will Circulate freely enough.
My owa
the Supreme Court of the Umted States By the 11th Arkansas and other Southern States to the western tem- tax on hke articles manufactured elsewhere All tax upon thmkmg as was then current The pohcy of the Weekly
sectiOn of the act of the 24th of June, 1Bl2, It IS prov1ded tones and the PaCific coast It w1ll read•ly be seen that manufactured tobacco must be p.ud at the place ,of manu Ihspatch at that t1me "as to appC1ar buge1y m favor of barn hangs IS t•ers h•gh below tb!l atuc, and IS 40 feet wrde,
"that 1t shall be lawful for any person or persons to whom under su.b a constructiOn of the act the facilities for com- facture or before removal from a bonded warehouse. The great Rad1cal prmCJples of progress, to abuse vehemently ~n~ I bavbe ~ 0 ~•fficulty about hangiDg, usmg a pulley to
a up t e a~ · Now to make a shed large"enough· for 3
letters testamentary or of admm1strat1on hath been or may m•ttmg frauds upon the revenue m the matter of the man law pomts 0ut w1th great particulanty how the same shall everybody who represented tllem, and assa1l With 10 vectJve
hereafter be granted by the proper author•ty m any of the ufacture and sale of tobacco would be bouudless, aud the he packed, rna.rked and stamped And It m•ght ~vel! be held every leader of advanced thought. M1ss 'Martmeau was a fcres on kRuss s plan, you would bav~ to build 1t 108 fee~
.A:nd then' the
U mted States or Terr~tor1es thereof, to mamtam any smt or Temtory would at once become the chosen home of smug. that the legal effect of the last clause of the art1cle m dreadfu person~e to Ita m~nd About Carlyle 1t was ong, rna IDg It an awfu~ ungam1y affa1r.
" to 1 ts met~od of vent!l~tJOn proposed by 'Ru~s" JL seems aa
actiOn, and to prosecute and recov-er any olarm m the D1s glers, and all others who destre tG grow r1ch by sucli pr ac- questwn JS the same as 1f 1t read, paymg on the quant•ty-• qu1te hysterical H1s phraseology was 11 uuc
tnct at Columbia m th~ sallie manner as 1f the letters testa- tlces These consideratiOns doubtless mfluenced Congress sold outs1de of the Indu~n 'l'err~tory-any tax wh1ch IS now ponshed chandlers' ears H1s _very accents ~er" fatal to t~onghh~ was unnecessarily expens•ve Growers here have
$o when standmg reast and west, ' the roof on th&
menta,ry or adm1mstrattve had been granted m the D1stnct" to extend the mternal revenue laws 1mposmg taxes on or may be leyred by, the Un1ted States thereon at th t1me h1s mll.uence m the1r est•mat1on, but he was fort~nate m t ell 8
The Cherokees have tbe1r own local laws not mcons1stent tobacco over that country. In what I have sa1d m refer and place and m the m 1nner that..__ IS now or may be pre havmg one great cr1t1c, who had all the ~e{l& at' Razl•tt north s•de . IS carrlllil up complete, but tlie south roof tha
With the laws of th,e Umted States, and among them laws ence to the frauds committed by those who m1gbt engage scr1 bed by Ia;~ fdr hkp- ~·!Jcles :.,manufactu_~Ci.:el~e\ybere m for detectmg or1gmal g.enms under 1ts ~II old d•versltl~' b~ard•~g ~ c~r•ed up w•thm about three mches of t4&
Jhe rulmg m this case covers the of expressiOn, and who liad ten t•mes Haz)Hf'li"~ten•ali of ri ge O!\J' • a11 th n the s1d bolu-d.s on the SQu.tb s 1de ar&
regulatmg th~ descent of property and the admm1stratwn m the manufacture of tobacco m that country, I do not the Un1ted States
<>f estateg
Under 1tbose ,laws letters of admm1s w•sh, to. be understood as reflecting on the cla•mant rn this pomts ra1sed m a aumoPr of other cases of the same appreCiatiOn-and tb1s was Lmgh Hunt Mr Ballantyne rals~dil a~odut 1! 1 ches, th1s allowmg all tbe ventilation
11
tration were granted upon the estate of one Mackey case. Ther.e rs nothmg m thts case as subm1tted to the character-ne'nd\Dg m court, and those cases will be has ~o~e h~r~ly a greate,r serviCe than m '{~ 1 nging before ~o~e e ' an t e north storms are kept ont The best size
the attent111n of th1s generation so fine t•n example of· that ' h to:bco poles IS, 2i by 5 mches, they are a httle stiJfer
'l
In a su1t brought m the C1rc u1t Court of the U mted court and JUry, to show that he was engaged m ariy such d1sposed of m accordance w1th U.e rulmg ere made. Tlgor of understandmg whwb Le1"'h
Hun~ un 1 ~1 ro, what ~.an ,,Y 6 to walk on. And tbe.n 'the hinges on the doors ' ~
States m the D1stnct of Columilla, the valid1ty of the letters practices He seems to have acted rn good ia1tb supposmg
0
Mr Gladstone has happilJ ' called " the cruvatJ.r ot1 cout
l;t!l,ssi.J?f?!l'lfMiis two to the door of 16 feet, I would
of admm1stration granted on the estate of Mackey by the the law to be as he clauned It. In th1s he was mistaken,
1
SrGNA.:ruBES -A mt1zen of New York, says a N e 1 ~y" • r
T
ceftim 1 ....,.e 3 n.l'filem to each door"
Probate Court 11 tbe_Ind1an country was drawn rn quest1on, and h1s manufactory and tobacco are as much subject to
I •
Orleans paper, of noted skill m penmansh p, has lately pu~
'
and m that case, as lD this, Jt was contended that the word forfmture as 1l he had m fact acted w1th the most fuudulent
Mr. Carlyle was a great master of German He h11d
,,,,
hshed a very sens1ble letter bearmg upon the 1dentJficatwn
0
territories m the act of 1812 above quoted d1d not extend mot1ves If sect1on 107 does not embrace th1s Ind1an
THE 'VEsT.~RN LEA.!' C.IIOP -A correepondent Writes to
of genume and forged signatures by experts, wherem he acb1eved fame by be•pg the mterpreter of German thou.,.bt
to or embrace the Cherokee country In answer to th1s conn try, ne1ther does rt em brace other Ind1an ter
very sensibly says he has very httle esteem for the verd1ct to the English nation He had translated a nelf prd~r"'gf THE L. F. . The crop of Kentucky tobacco grown ia , •
<>bJectwn, the Supreme Court of the Umted States says
ntory, and the result 1s, that m all the Terntones and even of experts, as almost no man writes h1s name the same way mtellect mto the English language He had called a great 1870, that rs, the whole Western cro~ wu estimated OD.
"The Cherokee country, we thmk, may be cons1dered a m some States where Ind1ans occupy terntory not subJect
twwe, nor can, on test, 1denufy h1s s•gnature beyond book of h1s own by thll unknown t1tle of" Sa1 tor R~sartus." ls_t: J?~c,!lra,ber last bJ the ~Q.xers 1n t'ouJsvrlle to be
temtory of the U mted States w1thw the act of 1812 In to State laws and , State JUriSdJctwn, the country occup1ed
doubt He g•ves amllimg mstances Of h18 expenments He w~s . the author of "Teufe~!ldrockh," wh1ch 'g ave a 200,000 ilflds These same bu:rers, 1n, their mdivJd~al ,, 1
no re~pect can 1t be considered 11. fore1gn State or temtory by Indrans IS f1ee from the operatiOn of th1s act But rt IS
>.
w1th
gentlemeD. who fa1led to dl.':ltmgu•sh the true- from h1s strang~ aud hornble 1dea t~ the, ordmary cntical mmd. busmess Circulars of January following,' put the cro at'
as 1t rs w1thm our JUn~d•ctron and subject to our laws " sard that th1s Ind1an country rs not w1thm any col'ecuon d1s
160,1{)0 to 7'/p;pp hbds . The West Will w-~nt for~ Its _ _ '
•m•fatwns, to wh1ch, almost any • accbuntant mrght' add Le1gh Hunt bad JUSt that kmd of culture w 1<1 ar)~ •q.,b 1
1
(Mackey et al v. Coxe, 18th Howard, supra)
Not only trwt The answer to this objeCtiOn IS found m the very
stmJ!ar anecdotes We recall such an one wh1cb happened to tak:e de1•ght l'n Carly!El's' unconvent( &1 ~Jmus He consuirtp 10n <0 ~ b1 h1s crop 15,000 to 50,000 libds 1 andlanguage of the sectiOn 1tself, wh1ch declares that the m- m Camp street, as mdeed 1t often happens m every bank knew lno , h1gh Carlyle r-.J.nked amon~ celebrated talke 1s m the Atlantic and seaboard w1ll take 20 01!0 • fo~ 1;1
1s the Indian 'l'emtory embraced w1thm the letter of sec
tJOn 107, but rt IS also w1tbm tine reason and policy of the ternal revenue laws 1mposmg taxes on tobacco, shall extend
A l!;entleman asked the p!'ymg teller)or a bl~nk check, pnvate, and he went down to hear hrm dehver ~18~ Fre 9 i~umpfiOJI. rT.he quantity reqmred for tbe inak~ ofi~~ co;,mternal revenue laws relatmg to the manafactme of to to such artwles produced anywhere w1thm the extenor
drew 1t on the spot to h1s own order and presented It; the Revolutton Lectures, and ,mterpreted the lccfurer" tO the l!in!!lan8. f1l be 30,000 to 40,000 hhds. The qu!nsti or
bacco. No one can read the a.cts of Congress rulatiDg to boundanes of the Umted States, "whether the ~arne be
teller glanced at the face of the paper. turned It over and nation w1th a power equal to that wlth wb1ch M:r. Carlyle therefore, to come to the seaboard w1U not exceed 90 ~
the manufacture and sale of tobacco without bemgi'orced w1thm a collectiOn d1stnct or not" It cer~ibly 1 •s '!• gm
handed 1t back, askmg that It be endorsed
Th1s done had Interpreted , the German to Englisb .~h'OI.t'TS O Jl1Eligli bbd~ lea£~stobaceo "-'~he receipts at seaboard m 1869 '
to the conclus1on that 1t was the object and purpos~ of the JUriSdictiOn of tb1s court, and th1s colllt bas the sam e
Hunt tells us how Mr. Carlyle ''strode away; J~
es" 105,000 hhds., and m l87<rwere 85 000 bbd~., and th•:&:.
and
the
check
returned,
the
\Oller
lookod
at
the
mdorsement,
those acts to compel the payment of the required tax upon autbonty to pumsb for a vwlatwn of the provisiOns of the
through
the
va.'l.t
range
nf
h1s
theme
;
bow
be
"
fouched
showed a very short crop A rt th~ sfucks are used u
then at the first Signature, and agam at the mtlorsement,
every pound of tobacco manufactured and consumed w1thm act committed m that country that 1t has to pumsb for a like
sm1led diStractedly and sa,1d, "If I bad not myself seen you what mJgbt Le called the mountam, tops' of Jus subJect and the cutters aud others 1n the West are now workt!;
0
the l!m1ts of the U mted States Congress has taken every offense m this State And 1t Is no obJect• on to the exerCise
,
write those two s1gn~tures, I would not pay th1s check, for how l'le defined Philip of Macedon as a ")Dana"'mg d1agram' new tobacco, whJCb 1s unusual at this t•me of th
precaution that the mgenmty of leg•slators c0uld dev1se to of thiSJUnsdwtwn, that the Indian territory was not mclumat1c
man,"
how
the
Greeks
regarded
"Destmy
as
a
'!'he
pnces
of
Kentucky
tobacco
now
are
hluch
low:~~
':.__
they are not at all Slmi.ar." A. very tm portaat ded uctwn,
f!ecure that end Every step necessary t't> be taken by any ded w1thm a collection d1strwt, and that part1es engagmg m
JUStified by the frequency of such mCJdents, IS that we can great, dumb black d1v...n•ty that p1t1ed neither gods no• men" one year ago. In Apnl, 187(i, strrct!y bltz4 fro'"~ 1
one engaged m the manufacture of toba.oco IB hedged m by the manfactur€1 of tobacco m that country could not com
hardly be too slow 1n swearmg to our own s•gnature or a how Prometheus was a "taCiturn sort of personage who and leafs sold at 7tc to 7!c, and llOlf s~nd (Qot froz.e~)
numerous requrreruents, all of wb1ch are obvwusly rntiinded ply with the requ•rements of the act rf they had des1red to
~ ..
forgery of 1t on the mere looks ol rt; or as the New York doPs not knowmgly howl over any trouble," and' how ones of same character sell at.6ic, 6jc. to 6!IJ. One
to msure the payment of the requ•red tax on every ounce do so. Inability to comply w1th the reqmrements of the penman states 1t-" I would g1ve ~ery little for the test• ...E.chylus was a g1gant•c man not ent1rely CIVIlized whoso ago e-ood leaf sold at llc to 12c, aud nowJ.tObacco
<>f m'innfaotured tobacco consumed anywhere w1thm the mternal revenue act from whatever cause cannot be held
,mony of 'experts' unless by pret!J strong colbteral evr poetry •s as 1f the rocks Qf the sea had begun to ~peak to quality can be bought at Sic., Sic to~ The WOlfld 11
lim1ts of the lTmted States TbJS luxury may not be en to J ushfy a vwlatwn of 1ts proviSions Why should these
denee. It would not be d•llicult, ordmanly, to 1dent•fy a us, aad tell us what they have been tbmkmg of from bare of stocks The German crop JS.'a poor one, aud saul
~Joyei by any one, be be wh•te man or Indian, Without the Ind1ans who have attamed to such a degree of CIVIlizatiOn,
body of wntmg, such as a page o,r even a dozen lines, but etermty.'' When Mr Carlyle sa1d that '' happmess was to be selhng at h•gh pnces. The stock of tobacco in iha
reqmred tax has first been pa1d thereon The same pre and have so long m1xed w1th the wh1te CltlZ6DS of the U mted
to dec1de as to the genumeness of a smgle word or signa- not the r1ght thmg to seek, that wan had nothl' g to do w 1th m\e.rwr of France IS very hght, and l)eing goTernme!lt'
cautions are taken to msure the payment of the tax on to- States to be scarcely d1stmgmshable fram ttem, enJoy
ture 1s more than I should hke to do 1( e1tber life or happ1 b.1pp1ness, but With the fa1thful d1scharge of the ll"ork g.ven property, was seJZed by the mvadmg Germans where~er
bacco 1mported from fore•gn countr1es See section 77 pr1vileges w1th reference to the manufacture and sale of
h•m to do," that what Goethe calls "the worsh•p of sorrow'' they found rt They captured at StralibW'g alone
ness depended upon rt."
30 000
The cla1mant m this case ms1sts that he may purchase the tobacco not enJoyed by Citizens of the Umted States?
w'as the proper end and a1m of hfs, that Papahsm had hbds The low pnces compared wrth twelve montha'
ra.w mator1al outside the Ind1an country, take into that Privileges, too, that m the1r very nature must be IDJUrwus
DANGER roa PL&A.SURJ: -An aggrreved Enghshmaa become a he, and men must "geL r•d of a thmg like that" the mcreased and largely mcreasing consumption of~
4:ountry, and there manufacture and sell 1t to any one who to the Citizens of the Umted States and that willrnev1tably write~ to his Ttmes complammg that smokmg Cdrs are -Le1gh Hunt tells us that the "manly faces among the world, are all favorable to an advance, and should the
will purchase, be be lndmn or wh1te man, wrthout paymg lead to great frauds upon the revenue of that Government always placed rmmed 1ately m the rear of the locomotive. aud1ence kmt their lips w1th sympathy, whether they would crop of 1871 prove short, the advanoe must be verv
1
any tax thereon ; that he l8 only requuoed to pay tax The power to tax rs an attr1bur.e of sovereignty, and the He says that passengers in the front camag-es 111 vanably or no, and all the pretty Church and State bonnets seem,,d On ilie whole, the pos1t10n of the art.tcle 18 very sk~n"~a.
()n tobacco thus obtamed and manufactured, when nght of the nati:mal Government to Impose and receive the greatest amount o£ injury m a colhswn, and he to thr1ll throngh all the1r ribands." This 1s the spltmd 1d
...,
lr.e sells 1t outs1de the Ind1an Territory, that he 18 not collect taxes w1thm th~ const1tutwnal hm1ts of that power •sees no reason why a man w 10 loves a mild mgar should fehcrty of reporting wh1t.;h commumt:llteS to others the
.A. w
.A.
•
•JGIITT BGUKENT .A.GAilf&'l' 8HOI[ING.-A le ..requ1red to conform to the method of papkmg, markmg, on all pel'80ns w1thm rts JUrJsd•ctwn, be they Ind1ans or be made to undergo a greater risk oflosm!! a limb or h1s life grapkhi c gran d our~t the or1g.na] speech. :to th1s energeL1c
by the rutss1onar.r correspondent of th S
F
_.
-.nd stampmg tobacco prescnbt>d by the act, but that he not, cannot be questiOned. Art1cle 10 of the treaty, be than one who detests the w~:~ed. "By all means," be says thm t!r must be gnven the great crt>d1~ of bavmg broken up N~ .Letur from th M.igell
e an l'allCISC»
may pack h1s tobaceo as be chooses, or not pack rt at all, and tween the Cherokee Nat1on and the Umted States, of the m conclusiOn "]pt us have a smgking car m ilie mrdJle of the poht1cal wactlon of go~ernments. The famo 118 Za181" 'Patag~mans frequently emeasare ~ ~ony, says: "
transport 1t beyond the hm•ts O>f the Indran country, and J 9th of July, 1866, IS m the . followmg words
fa.are doctrme wh•ch had for half a-centuey -edlascahlted th
f
d tobacco,, T
a ball' feet throDJia
"Every a tram as well as at the front."
I
that unul rt IS so transported and sold he IS not rt>quued Cherokee and freed person res1dent m the Cherokee nat1on
Enghsh progresa, died under h•s Yigorous hands It lived w:u~w~•gr:~:On lbll. and. qual•~; ~h::u~hat ~eople wbo
to comply With a1;1y of the provJsrons of tba act. If this shall have the r•ght to sell any products of his farm, JD·
to the day• of Lord Me.bJurne. When any one proposed t.lon as monsti'QliJtlee, ~hou1d throw aw!.
T91 .or 8lt'llOIWhy do yoa suppose that Franee wu craving for nar- to tllll.t graceful nobleman, when be was Prem1er, whether and JOin the Dashaways
poaition be true, then all the precaution and ingenuity cludmg hJS or her live stock, or any merohandJBe, or manu·
'1 &hell'~~~~
taken by Congreu to msure the payment of the tu: upon factured products, and to shJp and dnve the same to mar· cohCLdurmg the war? Becau'-e she was alwa.ya w&aung this or that could not be done, Lora Melbourne aa~ed to
all the tobacco maa11&c&ared and oouum.ed tnthin she ke~ WJUloUt &D1 re&triUDI; paytng any W &horeoa which other a.atioDJ to back her ( SObacOQ.)
AJ-" Ba~ L1 there no$ 10me~ ellle which qhs be
P.u'a pipe was a briar-roo~

«- - LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
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bond• are tile onl7llon upon tile property and
Uchleesofthe ComP'117, >Ud .lllanaddiUonal rarepard to prircha8eno ue 1epoolled with the UNITED
ITATBS TROST COMPANY OF NEW l'ORK, whl<h
yl)l pay e>ver tile proceeds to· tile R&Uroad Companr
lm1711l the ra Uo e>r comtrncUm>:
The m&nagementloin the :.andaofmoat reepoufible
ed favorably known citlzena of KentuckJ, wltll the
gaarantyoftheirable and faithfnl direction, "nd wlth
tho lall(l! amount ohtock enbocribed, these Bondo form
.a very oate and desirable inveotment.
!'hecouponaarep&yableouthellrotdaJOofMarch
ad September at the Bank of America., New York .
The Bonds are now offered at the low price of 87+
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r(EW: YO.RK.

JAMES G. OSBORN£.:

.,

•

No. 16 OLD

1

1o

......, ..........,

lilCW YOBX.._ _ _ __

.

7

.I

rACIOBIII AT 484 BRciAD

•

, ,-~

D~

---u..

~o

.e x..... uss:cfl)

ST.~ hW-4!.
'.
' ' '·' ;

l

·~TABLISBED .-r.1

'

1.

lUlrUPAC"l"UBBil,o• :.

I

I

I

'

'I

NEW

•

.I :

°.

•
NEW YOBX.

I

p,

6

:

Box

cus:2

7
•

I

I

.

0 , ~OWDERED tlQUO~lCS.
T ·113
c .")lb
a, 0
B.,vana Sixes, Cheroot;.,,
JII.OAD STRUT, IIWAIUt, li.J.
'
'
'
·
ft
'
N y k
. .
.
fiNEST ~UALITV.
.
256 ~lancey St., ew or ROANOXE TOBACCO WORKS, Manufactured at Peagilkeepele, Ne)V-York.
llaDIIfadarerortbetOilawiDgbrandaofKn.t.IOl<II<lcx:
F~~ocy N ?. 6th Illet. V~DI&. '
GIFFORD; SID!RMAN &rniiS' '
8
rAND·· ·C ICARS,

I

I

·=..'!~·· • . ~ ~ne~· t;:!~~~

lap~
-~,_...._
..,..--fu'-.........~----:";:-~-·--...-

Buqhanan &·byaJI,
144 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

I

SD1o~ln: ~;~~~::;t.

B.INNBY BB()B.,
Importen liDd Kart~ or , .

J'O'

11

....... .... ...., Rzeuda'r, .!1(...

,

:0..

w... llllll(I~'I'O·· J(e.
BucsA•.IR"s, 1011.
101'

~.

j1

I

~

,Jl ..

~UIIl,~tecl~ .~ "

e..

do., ...

,

~ i., I '

,

'

NOTICE • . .
lJJid~:!:.th&t our" Brande~ :fiLA.R'er and
r••

SA.ILOU'
OICE, .bave beelloo clooe171m1ta&ed u to deee ve muy of P..'"·Trady, .\D tutwe tile
JIMitap Will be otomped witll oar 11&;"'•·
.1.

B'U~.AI.All ~

;t,.ALL,,JrewYork.

~ .J

I

~- . . CJ!PWJII·•AJIB'
,J 1
t

''

~~

Xu~ of

an kiDcU of

24: :or-4 S&., BOSTON.

Manufacturer of

l

.j

,

GERA!tD, :SETTS & CO.,

.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

THESE ARTICL,E' A~E; HIC,HLY cq~M-ND,ED, FOR SMOKERS,•

•

1

A ne&t and oompaot poCket p iece, oontatn~pg Pip~ Stopper, Pipe ClllGDOf; and ~ Bolder.

·.

1

i

- -

-- -

.

fl

;

I rJ

I

•·(1' ~

I

.1

Wlll.-

~IUWIJII · ~

D. BIB.SOB
I

(Late of Borx:J:N & Sn:11'KE8),

,sc~au~, B~ar, chl:.aandLava

'I

J'{

•

I•Ji<l"'''''

•

-

("!""'

'

'IIi!

'I

'IH

' 83

-c~~~~ERS '&sdmt'FsuNE1W VOR K.

g!'

C''..

I

.

a

A.n;t llanulacturera of

Pitta (Ug&Jits,
No. 240 Eighth Avenue,
Branch, No., 1 South Street, New y Q;]f City.

'

'

No Box ~ou~d
~

I

t

Plug Machines, Stem Rollers.

Thos. H. Chalmers & Co.,

11

s>rit.J. ~

' .J
~/II"'

.

BOSTON AIDVliRTIS'BM•liT8,

•

Oommission Merchants:
23 Oentral Wharf, Boston.

NewYooolo,

F'luNoa• K. P'aao,
D.UUfU. & B.ROWM,

D.

JoBliN.P'wa:u.

aow.o. s OoO'L8T'OK

J.£f9,. BROWN, .IR

co.,

$. BROWN &:

• DIPO&TD.a ~ .,.,o~

n•.u..aa.1.,

Leaf and Man u:factured

TO·'BACCOt

llA.VAliA PlWTon'l&.

m

D!!MJiSTIO OIGAB&
~

tl

- ,C; 10. HOLYOKE,
\1\loMW...WiiiHJW., •

PEASE,

&

BollAOll H. FlmD,

FB.i.KCI8 Fl8HBR,

·S 1 end B·i Rroad••l•ee£. Roacoa,

. li'OB Jf'VLL PABTICULAB8, .ADDili&BB

HOG-LEN

l'ISHER & ·co.,

GeneraUy.' ExcluelTt"ly Wbol~::aatl!!.

S~y 0>'
EXTRAS ALWAYS Oll' ·H.&D.

A FUlL

38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

tte-r:ncbaum and Briar Pipe1, and. Smollera' Ar1lehl

.A<IBN'\'1,

1\'o, 46 CLIFF ST.,

DRCHANT

hLEAFand=AOTURED

~vk~~· 10~co., ~~a.D.AilJ''il"ON,
. Wm-~, uL ,· O'Rl:o.
... "
.. , .,IA' ~r"~t't-n;o ·~~;, B03ttm.
- r .'
w '

J

1:

/

#

•

" I I
~
1· J J '- .JI LJ

'

I...

' "

It ' .

:J ("Jl; ·.l• •,_,.

1

u

l

• I

No.

J

l

~

-=

• ~ DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

10!ACCO fUll &BOTTlE CAP~

OontinuoQB feed, noloes ot bute, more
eat with len labor, more changes of c11t,
IIDd brighter TobaccO, tJuw with &n7
other Cutter Ill the world.
t

ALIO

I

·- -

Hundreds of tbese labor-saving lla.
ehlueo In use in the beot l!ouses ln the
countr7 attest the value ofthem,
Hning been In nae' over four 7sn,
been thoroughly tested, and mm:h 1mpro'""<l in ~lilts parts, we cancon11dent..
l7 recommend It t.o thd manuf&etnrers
of Tobacco •• tile beet aud the moot
eeonomlcai.M&ehinefor tlleporpooe now
known.

l.mAJf i!'Q l)AOOOIIe

I'B•

PO~O r~~il:r ....

.JOHN .J. OBOOID

PEASE,

kinde of

~L ft•ftla

TIN :B..,OIL.

Pease's Celebrated Self-feeding Tobacco-Cutting En~ne.

Ottenberg Brothers,

f.&w.

iU"iiOJi.'

:.

...... .

&MD~

·"=
· VJ:fmn.
~
~~!..

AHD ':Bmwoon
I

•

~,.,

tt.'ll

91 CHAMBERS ST., ·N. Y.

1

~f;)GL~l\T-

t:E.Ai TOBACCOS,

,J

~\0............~• ..,.. ........

I~

~:J::PES,

Ckrman anti FrelK'h Fancy and China Goods,

~ ~~~', .lm;l ~ •

,

1

. lrnERSOHAUlr

Importer ofll;..

PX~:ms

1
DIPORTER

CO.,

If

I ''"'

RICH'AR"D

a.

........... ., ............. ...

If•

.,]

~II

'CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

OOet ·

'

Im.po-rte-r of a:n.d Dealer in.

Dealer• In

•'

NE'W YORK,

· HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
.lKD SIIOX:l'NG TOB.i.CCO • .

DIT8,..-J

IMPORTERS and DEALERS IN BM6KE.RS~ ARTICLES.

•lEw YORK.

:NO. 192 PEARL STREET,
· if.~:w roBx.
(1 ,! . :

R(J~HE;R

WITH

An arllcle long ne~ed-for pe~fectlo1'1' \~hu nqt lte,equat, ,

1

I

~01. JILUDB6 LANE,

PIP;EfS

NEW YORK.

o~EfiANO£

SMPKER,' S COM,PA:NION,

tlrBRIAR

r

And Det.lel' ·lll

I

7' OLiJ SLIP,
Onedoor(romHanoversqaare.

' Made from the Com Stallt-higbly aboorbent.-the beat tem ever olfered.

Tobacco_ Se~!Jng . '-!'ax, LEAP TOIBAOOO
t97 ·.wftLu~M strb;£t,, ·
.Aflo.s~c.A~~, . ·
.. ,.,d. '[" ,,.

AND

c'ommission'Merchants,

:VEGETABLE PITH PIPE STEll,

SIMON SALOII:oNI

•

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Artfcles Just Received.

NBW YORK.

J:AQS ; llcCAFFIL,

FIN£

.

IES!

I. .

D.A. V.A.:N.A.,

, '' ' .
• ·• r-

mobacl'b & ~rappinn lnpm

FINE And
· DOMESTIC,
l:mporter of

·· ·

JUJIVP.am'D]UIBI -

~1

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

'

M. FRANK,

ZIIISSER· & co.,

I

~~ W, IcELBO'J1 Sole A.geat',
. "No.

W1l.

'

WINTZER & COOK,j

.

W• otr., b oale to -ul'actllrert ud th• klde Ia
..Uertl tlla RJifirtor IUid weu.-IIIU- brtlull 0(
Lkortce Pu'- K!. A O• ud 1 : c. 7 Ca.' ~_..

- - , - - r -:-::-::-r-

8-10

.A;;;;_:-NA>T,lbl.
~do.,

-::-::-=-:·::-::-::''=

I

NI!W YORK. ,

BRJGIITo

Ova p.,. J&•.
lll'1ulr

I

' •x:. &,a• and ,".J•..o, 7.oa• .~

1.28 William Street, N.Y .

,.. __ _

Oppoelte Central Ballrood F011'7,

---

·'·

- JESSUP & IIOORE,

99 WEST STREET,

,...--.....:.~...------

KR·EMELBERG & ·co' ~.

No. 141· "Wewt Broad,....O.y8

~'lfA'fT,Ibll. and.Jtlbll,
8AILOB • Cuoaoz, do., Jbi. and H

TJ:OVJUU,

I

•• r

t

MEERSCHAUM GOODS

Havana qisat-s.

.

.~@fi&QQ~~.
91gars,. a.nd Clgare:ttest

Uiao

J

{

ROBERT HERBST,
11

uooliioE P4Sn:.

No. 1ti Water St., N.Y.
JDN»r.-.upplkd. UJUA ~ Brandl.
1

1

.A. Large .Assortment Constantly on Hand.
Gl Chatham St., cor, William, N.Y•

NBIY FO.ltK C~TY,

-

120 WILLIAJ[.sr:an1,

NEW-Y-&B.~

'
YORK.

No. 40 BEAVER ST., ·

'

·

~,

f

Havana T~~r;~· &Segars

I

J.P.HA.WKINS&co.,DANVILLE. n.,
.Proprietora .fllld Manuillctnrer8 or the
CELEBR ~ATED RO 'A NOKE' i6-67

1

t

Commission ·Merchants,

•

:ll,

43 MAIDEN '' L~NE,

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

~

2i CEDAR STREET,

1 •·

•

NEW YORK.

123 Pearl Street,

'

Powqered Extract Liquorice

I

llaullf&ettll'ed ol 1

'

PATENT

·.

w.A.BRINTZINGHOFFER &SON
t +'Ji'l" E . 9 ·'Q:,T
Chew~g .~nd s.m~.~l~; Tobacco ~~~¥~n!,.~AR~,
.J• '

'

To'Ur.:.alcc'o
' Manu' ~acturers,

'

•I

And ln'.c"ldweH,Itl. o1 .. ,. 1

BUCHNER, '.
BoBrrcHBcx

.'.

,,. FOR

'

:m ~,

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, ud )(annfactmer of

NKW-YORK.

I

IIIFW

:all:

OBCar Prolu 4 Co.,

No. !lA White Street,

SLIP,

'lr'•~·~~

. .Iff.

CAM
.

~.a.

to

SE·GAR RIB DONS,

,

TOBACCO BROKER.,

2ii A..

1'

G-. 0

Succe••or

CHARLES F. OSBORf;tt

,

Bhow Oardli and Plctare8moanted or framed In any
ltyle. 8pediben Carda
ot cjl. &~e. All orden
prompUy •.:r;ecu~. pa~o oeeareJ1 ]lackeu ll!ld correct!_J etilpped.
.
, l
.
71

CCJD-IIJ oa hand IUid prWool to

A larp 111180rtmeat
order,

No. 86 W.A.LL STBEET,

THE HARRICII
FINISH.ING
'0
63 BROADWAY, NEW Y:RXJ
C
Q•IS ~ld AM L WATE 'D- • Oll'er for oale tn Jots 1.o onl t pw'chaeen~. nr!OIU! brands
·p R Q0+'+F IF ] Nr·s 'tJ!. ' FltJ~~Ro~ , o~ Spanieh
Licor!C<O Pute, of \heir
. "'!d Greek
Importation.
il
.
They would partlcnlarly call the attention or Tobacco
SHOW 'CARDS ,
llapufactnre,.,.andotllerstotheveeyouperlor proper·
"
•
tiel! of tile brand
1

,

iS & U lforill 'William heet.lfw York.

P., Harmony, .Nephews & Oo:,..
General Commrss1on Merchants,

1

Aug. 12lh, ~.

Patented April

SOliE A.GENTS A.ND llii:POBTERS,

York Cit~·~

Metal and Wood •Show Ca8es.

STREET.

lfo. 2 Hanover
Buildings,
I

BRAND,

LORENZ

~~~~OG8aa~llldHewYarkJ

l

?'5 BOWERY,
New

~, Tobaeeo
w,ofk,i .au.~ 8epr
B,au.u!Beto.r v . "

'e,a

· u., 9 Whitehall St., New 'Y'ork.

ID SALJi:iiROOM,

A

~3~ NO~TH W¥j.LI~§T.t)f. Y. OITY

r~&PBELr,·: tANW 'o~~c·l•:d· •.· F~ 'i t". ~t~~l{ a Oo.,. JI. RADER & SON, ·
.,
IMPORTERS,
.
LE.(~'l
· Fi. ATOBACCO
TOBACC0:ANDCtd.A,
.~'"~',· ... Dealers in Spe'cialties. ~pbarco !ro~trn,
.T£'R STREET,
~.. H
lr
YORK~ ..0.0 Dealers in Snuff, tp,;iu, ...
.,

.

,

80 JOHN

JPOST •I OI'FICB BOX,

fREDERICK FISCHER,

A

\

1

e

DU~I

?'s · &

&

105 MAIDEN LANE.
x.."nutacturer ofnn entire newetyle of ,

TVIUU8B, L6.TAKIA, .PDIQU., ... GU'l' CIAUIIDmB
•

:SonGFELDT & DEamrEE,

I •I
WBOLBSA.LE .A.ND B:BT.A.IL.
TtliRKISH and LATAKIA 'l'OB.!OOOS ID the Lear at WliOLESAtR

New .York City,

I '

DU VIVIER & CO.,

SMOKING ,TOBACCO,
•• • •
' ..
MANUl!'AOTORY

.

Sterry

~

.

Q, ~JIIlDJlOIIIIJA.JI•

·

• 27 Pearl Street,

.

:DIPORTE.RS,

C

I

'tea( andl N~vy Gliewill[,

~-~ Plwg Xol>.....,.,

:

~&.4.L.I: BY

'i'JOB•eeo,

bacco
Broker,...
·ttCORICE PASTE. To·
'
.

.,ll

•

()ELII:RBA.TED JI'INE-(JUT

ViriDn

eav.er

:Jf'OB

w
- .

co·· '" ,_~ J?latt. Stree~,, N:· ~

&

.

a&

WILLIAM88URCH, • • Y.

H· McALPIN

'\1..,

I

!

NEW YORK.

J

,_ r..e.

MACH IN E.B¥.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

All-... ol.; I'IlUIT BIWU)B ot
Flavoring~ for Tobacconists' ·Usc, T obacco BrDAIBX'Sa(' 'IOMOOC».....U,
oallad,

•

CIIIWIIfO. !Nil BMOKINO mBQ

f/9, 81.

D

1~

...

TOBACC-O

j

,

Am> OTHER

all

H. A. RICHEY,

NEW YORK, --'-"----:=-=-=
~ -~;;-=::..:-~···

LIQUORICE PASTE. OATTUS .& RUETE,
,
·
W •S,' M •F.•& R. R. OCDbatto ~rDktrst
119 .tr.. SIJ: 8ou&ll WWiam 81.
,

a..-

D.,.c ... -

209 Pearl Street,

ALLIS & CO

Powdered Li-quorice

>

•'

.a..

Pattmted Dec. 3d, 1887.

EXCELSIOR MIL Ld

N'EI"''D" "Y <> ~:&:.

--

Ha;;:.h~ D:~R~o~~s:ic
A

lCOrlte,

.

209 WATER sT.

&

11&11~

rmm.

• ,
BAB.N
ETT

Espa:ii.aoi

G. Z.,

will

1

I. S. DOUCLASS,
of kirt• of
,

,

._._,.._ __

New York, Proprietor• or the Brand

which
be round constantly on hand.
Avenue, New Yorli(.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, conatantl;r
- - -- -· , on hand.
,

"

•~ ·:

180 North St., Baltimore, Jld.,

;

1· ' ~ '

·

GUM .AH.A.Bl:C,

'-

Strt~et,

OJ'

liNGS 1tOUNTYTOB!()tO WOR.IS. OLIVE OIL. TOUQUA BEANS,

or .... OllaliU!'D
Jm. G. ll. Miller & Co. Cjlewing and Smoking
Tobacco; th~ onl;r Genuine A~Derican GentJ&.
.an Snulr; Mrs. G. B. :Miller & Co. Mapes boy
ud Scoto!b. Soul!' ·, A.. H. :Mickle & Sons' Fores t
•
&oee ancf<Grape
Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
• Co. Reaarve SmolHng and ClieWing Toltacao.
,... J;ll.bNere promptlv execuUld.

1:19 Dey

CO.,

&

SEIDENBE~C

We are also .AGENTS for the brand

HERO and UNION
F' 0 t Oh · ·T0 b
d Ech 8 kin
me u ewmg
acco an
m.o g.

,

JUJIVP"'<lTllliDII

.

to

lhe cel e brated bii'Gnd•

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

NEW YORK,:

,

IMPOR
r,' .T<· ER

spalllS·f
· ' 1· MRSS

F. W. BECK ct.· co.,

--W-E-=ST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

Nos. 99 Pearl
and 62.,u Stoiae Street'. ,
· 1 ...
N' B W Y 0 B K,

,

MIRCBLLANEOUS,

Acknowledged by consumers ·to be 1~e
best in the market. And for the braud of
Licorice Stick
'

And dealen&ill aU kinds or

97 Columbia Street,

l[ISCEL:t.AB'BO'US"" ADVBRTISJ.:OWTS,

F. G.

1

&:111 "U.:Ir d:J 01.t;a.r•,

(WM. E .. LAWRENCE, PIIEs'T)

~-tRroolRUE

Toba·cc and Segars,·
G. II.
In all respecti! equal CALABRIA.
or
or

41

TOBAcco IIANOFAcToRER~·

--

HENRY M. MORRIS,

CO.

!EXTRA.

-

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

;g:To~.
SLAUGHTER
co., Street,
BroadN Street,
HALLGII'R'I'BN
on., 211 Broaa
Y . N.Y.

~DER SMIT,H & co . ,40 Wall Street. N.Y.

~

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
gnneral are particularly ~nested t:<' ex·
amine and test tho supertor properties of
thisLIGORICE, which, beingnowbroug~t
to the highest perfection, is offered uuder
the above style of brand.
• We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
tl

u,.

•deb •grteulturel ed mlnml oectlon or tbe Btoto of

'I'

WALLIS &

1

SOtAC-E:.TO..B
...ACCO([,,

'1'11111'!1'~· COilllectiog the im...,rtant polnto of Lout~r

&

.
1

1. . ADDU A C&

JJ(hr)er cent. ConvertiblB Bonds.

&

~--

-

LE ..AF.

OBAO 0 0

Anhur G"lllender & c.o.,·_. LIG'ORICE
PASTE
"'· "<•

.., ... ~1-oad, o'fKent'ucky,

W.

.rr •H.. :If

~•

8

.'2

uJ
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'u.•,t
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